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Make up your mind now to test PURITY 
FLOUR on your next baking day

: ill
MH

I' .
.HERE is absolutely no question about the superior qualities of PURITY 

FLOUR. You can make more bread and better bread with PURITY 
than with the same amount of any other flour. PURITY is a rich, strong 

flour—it swells into nice big nutritious loaves, while it’s just the flour to use 
if you want to bake cakes, pies or pastry you wish to be particularly proud of.

Now’s the time to prove to your own satisfaction that PURITY is the best flour milled 
—to prove the truth of all claims made for PURITY FLOUR and to do so at our risk.

Order a sack of PURITY FLOUR to-day ?
Prove its real worth for yourself. If it 
does not give you complete satisfaction the 
grocer will cheerfully return your money.
You certainly owe it to yourself to know 
the reasons why we so heartily guarantee 
PURITY—also the reasons why
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More Bread and Better Bread 
and—Better Pastry too
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THE”IDEAL.

I *i|vt

EMANCIPATES
SS
: -

Are you a slave to the old back 
breaking washboard ? Do you 
know that the Ideal Washer has 
emancipated thousands of such 
slaves ? The city water pressure 
does most of the work. The Ideal 
is a great saver—it saves time, 
temper, health, strength and 
clothes.
There is nothing to cause trouble no deb-
___ cate parts to adjust, no slender
TP parts to break. You will forget that 
y\ there ever was such a thing as 
is*' trouble with a Washer—In fact IT there isn't with the Ideal.
II See it at vour dealer's or send to 

us for full information.

F4
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The Body of Range is I
made of best cold tolled, blued, I *^-41 ’■
planished steel, with lining of heavy I 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur- I If 
face with wide, short centres I 
between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate I a
over fire, can be raised or lowered I W
by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.

Fire Box large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.
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You can dig 40-foot Weils 
Quickly through any soil 
with cur Outfit at $12.00 

delivered

•,!1 h »v

V Winter Tours to

California, Colorado, Mexico
and Pacific Coast Points

im "4
Write ua to

day, and learn 
how you can 
start a profit
able burines» 
digging wells for 
Others on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00.

100-ft. outfits,
$26.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 
method.

WRITE 
TO-DAY

Canadian Logging Tool Co., 
Saolt St. Mum, Ontario.

Ite WE The Grand Trunk Railway ia the meet 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago.
? Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate

Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 
features.

devised.. ever
FEATURES:1

■mDsuble-Tfack, Fast Service, Finest 
Roadbed, Modern Equipment, Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service.

All elements of safety and comfort.
-itJewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufactured by

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED.
at HAMILTON. ONT., and are for 

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

**
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

■SALE BY
No more desirable route than via Grand 

Trunk to Detroit, thence via Cincinnati to 
Jacksonville, Palm Beach, Nassau, etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of sH 
the best routes, together with full informa
tion and reservations, may be obtrdned 
from nearest Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

;

HE v

Pump Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn_J

t Ltd. m
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I Sixty Thousand trappers now send ns I 
their Raw Furs. Why not you ? We

I EfSiSrHSS-SS I •
I are paid trappers each year. Deal with a —\
■ reliable house. We are the largest In our ■ )
■ line in Canada. ^Ly

FDPF Our “Up to the minute" Fur quo-
■ 1 tations and the last Edition of |■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE, ■

a book of 9G pages, mailed FREE.
Write to-day to John Haltam, Mall I

■ Dept 31 TORON I O.l lieront St.E. ■

and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

Write for booklet.

v
IIp]

i§§
Unexcelled Train Service

Fast Time to
WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON
NELSON
SPOKANE
VICTORIA
TACOMA

SASKATOON
REGINA
CALGARY
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

Barrie EnginesiP:

RAW FURSStationary or Portable; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.» AGENTS WANTED

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE GO., LTD. 
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributors: James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Regina.

Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv
ing good assort and highest 
ket prices. Write at once for 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE 
72 Colbome Street

TORONTO, ONT.

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, also Com
partment Observation Cars, via 

Canada's Greatest Highway.
mar-

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

Dept. Amt';- ' HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW

pi a

.

"The Great One-Man Outfit."
The only "One-Man" Machine on the market that 
_ can be used successfully fox plowing, seeding, 

harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul
ing loads, road grader, and as a stationary 

engine for all power purposes. Send 
for illustrated catalogue and 

testimonials.

RAW FURS HUNTERS STRAPPERS£

Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

HACKNEY MANUFACTURING GO.
(18 Prior Ave. vr. Paul, Minn.

Snow Plows Srow Plows
For Township Roads.

Stone and Step Pullers.
Bob-sleighs.

A. LEM IRK, PROP WOT ! ON, QUE.

No Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at ctin for price /•'.(, tags, envelopes, invoices (;c. A. & E. PIERCE & CO.

For Side Walks. Mi]}
500 St.Paul St., cor.St.Peter.Montreal.P.Q.1F*S BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.

RAW FURS, GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL 
147 West 24th Street, N -,v York. (M. INVENTIONS Thoroughly protected 

In all countries. EC - 
_ , J „ ERTON R. CASK.
Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT. B, TEM
PLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

this paper.^
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Put T-A Wheels
on

Your Wagons
These Wide-Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

are absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.

Wlde-Tlre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon tor all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue, 
complete information.

It will give you

.%>•

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario
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Canadian Independent 
o., Limited

X,

if

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.
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WITTING ME
IHOMt MONEY MAKERS!

THIRD ANNUAL Have City Cemeieem .
Tnrontu Fal Stock Show REPLACE tiki ÇSÜ1- 

dangerous and offensive

requires no sewer, no
Astern”*Havedtv cou- 
venknces in your home.

v?/U
LA If AND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Inion Stock Yards Poultry Breeders' Association
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

I
i-i

i

Safeguard 
Family Health

by installing « 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
•Tweed" Closet* can be installed in the bath-room.

"I! INbaume*]Wi »

3£Jfiîi- TUESDAY and
» WEDNESDAY,
>

December 10th and 11th, 19121;■I ft<1

TWEE»” CLOSET»
GRADE PURE-BRED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY 

Entries dose November 3Sth, 1912
(»

I(» SrIgFSHBlfcsa
used in connection with Tweed Closet*. Is both a de
odorant end a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
illustrated price Hat. Sold on 30 days' trial

»

^ ( For Premium List sad Entry Blanks, addrea : |

| C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto. !
Home knitting is quick and easy, 

with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machinée. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed—can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less

_than they cost ready-made.
(■ A child can work our machines. Besides 
HK «our own family work, you can make good 

money knitting for others.
FRKK—6 illustrated Catalogues- No. 633.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

I»-
mW Steel Trough and Machine <"o.,Ltd.

g James St.. TWEED. ONT. a

99“fie North Yoeng Mn
WH SC ?

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Nothem Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in others at 60 
cents per acn, excelling in richness any., 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates,1 
etc., write to

i

CREELMAN BROS.
. GEORGETOWN, ONT

a
Box 023.

Director of Colonisation

ONTARIO.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS.

LAND
TORONTO.

HON. JAS. S. DUMP.
Minister of AgricultureA MY PBBSOM who la the sol* head el a A i»«»lly. or any male ever 18 years sM,

staau a quarter section el available 
land hi Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta. The applicant mam appear la person
MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE."

at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sab-sgsaw
ai the district. Entry by proxy may be made 

ra ea certain conditions, by father, 
daeghter, brother or slater ei in- by Its Work m

mn ka.tr proof that it m a «tree— «§ I
ON «Aim LAND—THMLT PE PUL.YHM2SS H 

that H to

s«t Prove the “BISSCZLL”the" residence upon and esltl- I 
retioa el the lead In each ol three years. A I 

r may live within aine mOse ol kla I 
an a farm ol at least 80 acres sole- I 

uswplca by him or by tie lather. I 
Mr, an, daughter, brother or sister, 
la certain district* a homesteader ta good

.1 :T;D# the gaasa en your 
I crowd together aa* raise eut et
■ the around tf It la hardT They' 
H won't 4e this ea the ”KiiaB." The
■ "Rlaeeir la e# designed that TS*
■ GANGS CANT CROWD OR
■ RUMP together æ matter hew
■ herd the ground may he.

Tough soil weal etlah
■ “BUwen.” R otays right dewa be
■ «• ««*

■ therougl
■ We uk yen to fake a
■ eat lato .«he told and toot tt he-
■ aide ether

mmm

•ialong- Ieassr^urarS”-.
Fast yourootf fully 
Wewe h store buying.

!
in sack ol ste years 
entry (Including thedate of We put

emery Harrow ee that 
it to 

Aek year local 
write to Dept

andPftsnt)to earn
ettyt

whoA winright sad cannot obtain a 
tor a purchased bornée 

Prie* 83.00
In eer- I

I#six months In seek ol thrss-Hast Byears, eatttvsts tfty nans and erect a
Than yea .

W. W. OORT.
Deputy #1 the Minister el the Interior. 

M.I.—tTnsstborissd publicstios ol this sdvsr- 
Wtn not be paid 1er.

T. EL Blaaell Company, Mmltod, Bora, Ont.

LESS WORK AND A MUCH
CLEANER BARN

...... .

and easily pitch fn half-a-ton of manure. An easy push sends this big load out along the swing-pole to the I

THE BT MANURE CARRIERS

.

You can't afford to be without one. Write for our catalogue and ] 
prices to-day. This is the very best time of the year for put- 

ting in your carrier—while your work ie ilack. There is no 
reason for delay. Our catalogue gives you complete 

instructions for erecting the putfit, and your carrier 
will pay for itself in twelve months, in the hard A

X work it saves you. Sit down and write us for 
Kjk catalogue and prices to-day# Address:

Ik BEATTY BROS.
■ Ml Hill Street
■ FERGUS,

■i

I \
T'

g
STANDARD GASOLINE ENGINE

Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our c a t a -

t logue of engines. % v BI
London Concrete 

Machinery Co.
Dept B

""jmi Send us 
rough sketch of 

your stable, and get our 
price on a complete Manure 

Carrier Outfit. >

V • *

!V 'x1 London, Oni.
Largest maker* 

of Concrete 
Machinery In 

Canada
v i

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”

Write :

OR

...
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Monarchs-the Cure for
Farm Drudgery

-

A post card to- day starts you on the road
to get a perfect farm engine—best made, •

best designed, best handled. Why drudge at X 
chores like pumping, sawing, pulping, grind
ing chop, etc., when a “Monarch” makes to| 
this hard work easy ? Sizes from i}£ to 35 
horse power. Fuel costs 10c. a day or less. ^M 
Get our two-color folder and special easy-buying terms 

right now. A post card will get It.
CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Frost A Wood Co.. Limited, Smith's Falls, Ont.. Soto Selling Agents from Peter
borough, East to Maritime Provinces. Write them of us. *

For information and estimates 
for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip

ment,—

TELEPHONES

V

m
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With coal a.t famine 
trices a Range that 

reduces the coal bill 
is the Range to buy

browns
™ ™ vV, i

IThe Farmers 
Power Plant

sffti- felS
-Mm

-Et &mm jm j1mm ■mBOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE i

Such a range the Monarch 
has proved itself to be.

It is designed for economi
cal burning and built for 
durability.

Your neighbor will tell you 
how much this saves her in 
a year.

Try as you will you can
not keep down the coal bill 

with an inferior range.mm
14} PHimSULAR
Kan

mmmThis handy little tool will save 
hundreds of dollars. Not 

labour but in
you
alone in replacing 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil. !

Vol. X■■a
•ümu .WRIT! S

FOR ?<"'K
ICALAIOGE ■ AGtNCY

Let
tion in 
on the©

ftlE CANADIAN BOVING CO.. LIMITED Man; 
veal, w 
would i

BROWN'S NURSERIES,
WELiAND COUNTY, ONT164 Bay Street TORONTO, ONTARIO

The 
appreci 
pies, rc 
row ofGood Schools !A Great 

Record The best business colleges in Ontario are
This 

farm, 
the pas 
pointin; 
judicioi

Central Business College,
“Kline” Fanning Mills 

have earned a great rep
utation among Canadian 
farmers. Lately we have 
run across “Kline” Mills 
that have been in use 
from 20 to 35 years and 
are still giving efficient 
service. It’s really sur
prising what lasting sat
isfaction these machines 
will give and how much 
money they will save for 
farmers even in a year,.

STRATFORD,
AND

(Elliott Business College,
TORONTO.

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses are. up-to-date, and we do more 
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either, college for a free catalogue.

Too 
having 
in orde 
Much t 
defects 
the im; 
winter, 
go car 
stored 
make e 
tion o 
rather 
needed.

s
!..

*»■*"

66 Kline” Fanning Mills
are built on correct' principles and 
have several features not found on 
other fanning mills. They are suited 
for either hand or power, 
prices and terms are such that you 
will be eager to own a “Kline."

Further particulars will be supplied 
as soon as we learn your name and 
address. Agents wanted in unrep
resented territory.
Kline Manufacturing Go., 

BEETON, ONTARIO.

■ ISED EXCLISHELY BY|
q 00/ OF THE WORLD’S H 
30 /o CREAMERIES

The only separator that is good ^8 
enough for- the creamery man is ^8 

HU equally the best cream separator ^8 
H for the farmer to buy.
■ DE UVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. Limited ■ 

H Montreal Winnipeg H

■■■■■■

Eac 
mental 
spent i 
tenanci

The
Ltd.

(jfy doing

actuall 
farms 
mental 
pense i 
but ea 
each ft 
fields, 
experir

FOR YOUR FARM, YOUR HOME, YOUR FACTORY
FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE

A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine
T |grf 1 MORE VALUE

MORE POWER
more service

MORE SATISFACTION

geWhSissi
wL.1 Vy V/lj/ vleLTimTïï ™0ney. ,in oouipment, and

yields 100% service at lowest cost. Every
The New Gilson 5. 6 and 8 h.-p. engines, equipped wto^urnmfricton"1"" guarantee- 

five removable nms, each of a different diameter. Change to the 
five minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE 

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1% and 3 h-o sizes '

one of these engines in every locality. Write NOW. Agents wanted. th 1 Purchaser of

PROFITS
Some of the profits of the Farm cannot be 

better invested than in a short-term Mar 
market 
neglect 
place t 
ner in 
any cu 
ed bas 
taininj 
the vei 
just t 
grower

Life or Endowment 
Policy

The Federal Life Assurance Co. issues 
most desirable forms of contract.

Consult any agent of the Company or 
write to the Home Office at Hamilton.

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
HAMILTON

clutch pulley, with 
proper speed for any job in

ONTARIO

GILSON MFG. C0„ LTD., 120 York St, GUELPH, ONT. a DoBrilliant Light horses, 
agemei 
limits 
with 
mechai 
tiring s 
have i 
wages, 
he pra 
holding 
increas 
far rei 
sive m

ON YOUR TABLE
Five times more powerful 

than largest circular coal oil 
lamp, this clear soft white light 
makes reading a pleasure.

Cheaper than coal oil. Costs 
less than He. per hour. Always 
ready. Generates itself. Burns 
its own gas with mantle same 
as city gas. No chimney. No 
odor.

GET BETTER LIGHT
From COAL OIL (Kerosene)

F ssssjaa? ttssrtas&SF"To l»tiwluee the Aladdin we ll send a sample lamp on ,1 °r ®lectnc’
WANTED nec^n'V-4- ^^3?$Trial

hvme "> "Hs One agent sold over iouo "• k ™r ParikulartWM ® «n «

mm W tmmx 223 Bbddh, Bldg. MM*

HOW
TO

il

Beautiful ornament to any 
table. Art dome of rich amber glass with 
2H inch beaded fringe.

Write to-day for descriptive circular and 
showing lamp in natural colorscard a

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
ReginaToronto orr

a

INVEST 
A CENT1 ■,
Before Inveeting In à 
new range It will pay 
you well to see our 
new book, “The 
Cost of a Range.” 
A poet card will bring 
It to you.
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Cl'.re Bros. 
Sl Co., -»d 

Preeton, On».

PExW 1.
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'
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DE LAVAL
CREAM 

SEPARATORS
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EDITORIAL Invest Farm Profits in the Farm, hear much of the scarcity of beef cattle ; milk an*
its products sell on a ready market at a higt 
price ; hogs • bring good returns ; and the draft 
horse finds plenty of buyers. Could not some of 
the profits from this year’s operations be profit
ably invested in the right kind of live stock 7 
More live stock means that more feed would be 
fed on the land, increased fertility and larger 
crops would follow.
number of animals fed on the farm also brings 
out better methods. Crops will be more care
fully rotated, more soiling crops will be grown, 
leguminous crops worked into the rotation, and 
better all around farming will result.

More live stock also necessitates more machin-

■
Successful business men reap a profit from

Let every agricultural society pass a résolu- their undertakings no matter whether the busi
ness is large or small, whether it is a manufac
turing business or wholesale or retail dry goods 
or grocery business, or that of operating a farm. 
Profit means increased capital and increased capi
tal in most business ventures means increased

X .1
tion in favor of having ditching machines placed 
on the free list.

-

Many are the calves slaughtered each year for 
veal, which if they were properly reared and fed 
would make profitable baby beef.

Reaching the limit in the
business, because a good manager uses his profits 
to enlarge his stock, and thus the volume of the 
business grows accordingly. Many agriculturists 
are loathe to invest money earned by their farms 
from year to year in increasing their holdings or 
in .better equipping the plant already in their pos
session. The money is placed in the bank or let 
at a comparatively small interest on mortgages.
Oftentimes the borrower uses the money for the 
very purpose the lender should have used it, viz., 
to, by better equipment, place his farm or his 
business, in a position to earn greater returns.

“Profit in farming depends not only, on the in- 
Too much importance cannot be attached to trinsic profitableness of the enterprises adopted, 

having the farm tools, implements and machinery but also to a great extent on the amount of 
in order when the necessity for using them arises, power employed and the amount of capital in- 

Much time is lost on many farms because small vested.
defects or breakages are not repaired at the time ducted on a small scale there ought to be more

profit in it when conducted on a larger scale.” thftt when the capital made from
No better advice can be given than to Large farms cannot be operated without a ^ judiciously increased therein in-

go carefully over each implement and machine comparatively large amount of capital, so it is ^ return* «r« ««re
that th, Mglaaet cmmeate on a .-all

make a note of requirements with the firm inten- scale. We learn by experience, and, as know - other branches that they all make for good, 
tion of having them attended to immediately edge of the business grows, larger undertakings ^ over carefully before investing the profits

warranted, and with the growth of knowl-

tHThe beauty of the first snow-storm was hardly 
appreciated by the farmer with a quantity of ap
ples, roots or potatoes ungarnered and not a fur
row of fall-plowing turned.s!

ery, for the increased labor makes this impera
tive. Good implements and machines, provided 
there is work for them, are always profitable. It 
is, however, a loss to have too many expensive 
machines on small farms or on farms where they 
are needed only a few days in a year. Increased 
stock or increased acreage will mean that many 
of these implements or machines will be used to 
better advantage, because there is much more for 
them to do, and they are idle at shorter and less 
frequent intervals.

The whole problem properly managed mean»/
the

no are
This is a good time to "take stock” on the 

Think over the successes and failures of 
the past season, and plan to improve all disap
pointing conditions for next year by a more 
judicious selection of crops and methods.

ft farm.

i,

. The
o more 
similar 

time. If there is profit in an enterprise con-
ilogue.

the implements or machines are stored for the 
winter.

i for each branch 
so well intostored now if it has not already been done, and

i
Go over the farm stock, imple-rather than leaving them until the machine is are made this year.

edge comes the increase of capital, each working mentS( buildings, and other equipment and care- 
to warrant an increase of investment in the farm- fujly glze them up am| see whether some or all of

these profits could not be put to good use right 
at home, use which cannot but increase interest 
in the farm as well as returns from it.

needed, and delays are costly.

Each farm should be more or 'less of an experi
mental farm.1

J

ing business.
Few indeed are the farms which could not be 

spent annually by our Government in the main- made yield larger returns on capital invested by
tenance of large experiment stations which are a judicious use of more money in enlarging the
doing a great work, but even with all this to holding, or in putting the farm implements, build-
actually measure up conditions on the individual ings, stock and other equipment in a better con- CfitlfidifiD C#P6ftl8 Vvlll.

farms of the country a limited amount of experi- dition through increased purchases or repairs. The great strength shown by Canadian grain 
mental work should be done on each.' The ex- Labor-saving devices mean much in the reckon- exhibits at the International Dry-Farming Êxpo- 
pense involved demands that the work be limited, jng 0f cash returns from the farm. Labor is one sition, Lethbridge, Alberta, is a matter over 
but each farm has its own peculiarities, and even of the m0st important limiting factors in farm which Western Canada can feel Justly Jubilant. ^ It

Horses and machinery have been found i8 scarcely a year ago when, at the New York

True, large amounts of money are

©

each field on a farm is different from the other profits.
in connection with a majority of farm operations Land Show, Seager Wheeler, the Saskatchewan 
to be far more economical than hand labor. For farmer, on his exhibit of Marquis wheat Won the 
instance, many of our larger farms are being $1,000 in gold that was offered for the best 
operated almost entirely by four-horse teams, in- bushel of wheat growri anywhere in the world. 

Marketing the products is one of the stoad of as formerly by two-horse teams. In the Now at Lethbridge, where the competition is
Why not ,_____  from the smaiier size of implement to the open to practically the whole of North America,

in very nearly all grain classes in which Cana
dians can compete, state or provincial, the 

Is capital thus invested not much more awards are coming to Canada, and to Canadian 
factor in increasing itself than were farmers hot only comes the highest award in 

it locked in a bank vault at three per cent, inter- wheat, but in oats, barley, and flax as well, the 
Where such a change is made many do it staple crops upon which Westernt Canada has 

Carefulness is advisable in most built her reputation. One notable feature in Con- 
number of two-horse and a number nection with the award for best bushel wheat is 

the one farm is not that the prize goes to a Marquis sample, the new
as a general rule profitable. Uniformity of equip- Canfadian-bred variety that won for Seager 
ment is most economical. Four-horse impie- Wheeler last year. Not only did the premier 
ments save the time of one man, and, as is now prizes come to Canadian-grown cereals, but the . 

often the case, where one man only is avail- great bulk of all the premiums was won by Can-

s fields. Many of these things are found out by 
experiment.

mot be 
erm Many crops are well grown, but not well 

marketed.
neglected phases of farm management, 
place them on the market in the attractive man-

Most

:nt
change
larger there is need of a capital outlay, but who 
would question the advisability of making thisner in which the retailer displays them ? 

any customer will pay more for an evenly assort
ed basket of potatoes or apples than for one 
taining all sizes from the smallest “peeler”

These might

i. issues outlay ?
potent as a 

to
con-

any or
on. the very large over-grown specimen, 

just as well be assorted on the farm, and the 
grower receive the benefit accruing therefrom.

est ?
e Co. gradually, 

things, but a 
of four-horse implements on

Do as much of the farm work as possible with 

horses.t A United States Bulletin on farm man- 
“Any system of farming thatagement says : 

limits the worker largely to what he can do 
with his hands, without the aid of horse or 
mechanical power of some kind, will as a rule 
bring small returns, and those who follow it will 
have incomes little if any larger than ordinary 

This means one of two methods must
small

rrfu 1 
1 oil
light very

able, the constant use of four-horse implements adians. 
greatly increases his efficiency.

This is simply one point.
others. How many of our farms are carrying to rest with the spirit of jubilation, for to do so 
the largest number of cattle, horses, sheep and would be yet to fail, 
pigs that they could possibly carry at a profit give credit for the cultural methods employed to

Some there are produce this prize-winning grain, the malif credit 
reached the limit in this direc- is properly ascribed to soil and climatic Condi-

We tions, and a timely hint thrown out'that cultural

Costs
ways
turns
same

Gratulating in these facts, our Winnipeg con- 
There are many temporary very prudently warns its readers not

No

While not forgetting towages.”
he practiced, either intensive agriculture on 
holdings in close proximity to large markets or 
increased acres and larger holdings in districts 
far remote from these markets, and where inten-

any
with

r and
Very few.to their owners ? 

who may have 
tion, but they are indeed a small minority.

■s

Ulna
sive methods are not so practicable.

«
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Up’* a way to do things. But underneath this 

"This is not a new doctrine we are preaching. y£neer the “no-training” of their youth. They
'Thttm arfvoeated for many years the in- ^ not competent either as farm-hands or as
STettn TN.1r^dy° or Z .Mdy o, m -v. . —*»* «> .

rrss-i» et,* ~ s £
to the already overburdened course, but as W^Q ^ to want to prop up the walls of the
ynnin subject or trunk to which the other studies yillage hotel or loafing place. Suggest school to

branches It appears to us that them, and they hoot at you. Why they are be- are related as branches. it appe fw ’ school age, and don’t “half to go to
if an unprejudiced educator was .. d gchool.” Talk to their parents and they will,
rural Quebec an educational system best • Jam#nt to you that their “children just dreaded
to its needs he would certainly make more of the ^ gQ tQ sch0ol, and they were glad when they 
study of coutitry life. He would also give decid- didn>t *hafl* to send them.” Their excuses are : 
ed prominence to studies that prepare the chil- “WeH. they didn’t like the teacher or “They

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AMD BOMB MAOAZIMB ,or livinK the ^oL^wortS Wouldn’t b^r to°go in* cfass with a’lot of little
to published every Thuredey. lives. As most of them will become wuincio kids”—etc
KwZùiï* eSTto and homemakers it is essential that they receive

toehes the most prsetleel. relUUe endproBtTbU 
non tor fermera, dairymen, gardener», etoekmen ■

«1 any publication la Canada.
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L
. 4. I write of reason 4 with pleasure. The father 

Instruction in subjects that will train their fin- of a large famiiy said to me “I never had much edu- 
gers to work and their eyes to see, and that will cation myself, and I have felt the need of It, and

I made up my mind to give my .children the best 
I could give them.”

Now, Mr. Editor, Mr. McCready, Mr. Wilde, 
Christian Guardian and others :—

(a) Are you satisfied with the education the 
Department is dealing out to our country boys

pg
MW
eM
isjywi mm

OP SUBSCRIPTION.—Ib Canada, England, Ireland* prepare them for the great work of living.
wh„N7otZ^d‘t,id“ n’S: Trit* Sound sense this, is it not? The writer ex-

*2.80 par year ; all ether countries 12».; in advance.
-Single Insertion, 26 cents per Una,

Contract rates furnished op application.
*• **■ FABMBB’S ADVOCATE to sent to subscriber» until --not be engrafted as a separate subject on an

-
to be dtocontlnued. Perhaps this is putting it a little strongly, but (C) Do you not think the results would be

B. «EMITTANCES should he mad* direct to ue. either by certainly the new phases of education, such as better if the antiquated Trustee System now in
° V When med^^herwtoeIwetwiuWnothbT'reapônâlble.™ nature study, school gardening, manual training vogue were replaced by a Union or County Board

*. THE DATE on YOUR LABBL show» to what time yonr and domestic science should not be regarded as Trustees avmg con ro over a per aining
to paid. . , . , .to educational matters m the county, leavmg to

superficial additions, but rather as an integral t^e gyetioQ supervision of the school premises ? 
part of rural schooling, -and as such should be (d) Do you not think there should be a 
knit as intimately as possible with the literary woman on every school board ?

(e) Do you not think a Board for each Town
ship would be better than a County Board, and 
then have a Convention for these Trustees the 
same as the Teachers’ Convention ?

(f) Can you tell me the use of having so 
many absentees in the schools when the law pro
vides for a child attending every school-day unless 
sickness prevents ? The teacher has a record of 
those who are chronic offenders, but who is to 
insist on their regular attendance ? Personal 
reasons prevent many trustees from doing so, and

___ _ in the language of the schoolyard : “The teacher
Where the Country Schools Fail, dassent.”

(g) Do you ever attend an annual meeting in 
your section, and notice the interest or lack of in
terest the ratepayers show in educational 
matters ? Kindly do so this year.

Every occupation, every walk in life demands 
efficiency, no matter if the job be washing kettles 
or publishing a paper. Those who are started 
right are to be envied, those wKo are not, have 
to spend valuable time unlearning and relearning.

Time was when I was as satisfied with our 
system as is Mr. McCready now, but not since I 
started investigating. The reward I get now is 
to be called “an agitator,” “one with an axe 
to grind,” and a dissatisfied person generally, 
but remember it is the dissatisfied person who 
obtains benefits for the satisfied person, that the

1. The first thing that awakened me was when latter would never obtain for himself. Z*
I took my own daughter home from where she As for Mr. McCready’s plea to all work in ^

directed rather enerificllv tn rnnHiti™» * been attending Public School in Toronto, and harmony with the Department, we would only be
directed rather specifically to conditions obtain- sent her to our own village school. In answer too glad to do so. I have been sending children
Ing itf the Province of Ontario, most of it is to my questions as to how the schools compared to school six years, and never a bulletin or leaf-

she told me that she liked the city school much iet from the Department of Education on any
better because it was much more interesting, subject. It would pay them if they would con- 

here, the pupils were taught sewing once a week, suit with or advise us. Farmers are too busy to 
or e Second and Third classes with Domestic keep in touch with educational progress to the 

Science and Manual Training for the Junior and extent they would like, and like young birds they 
enior ourth. Coloring with water colors and shut their eyes, open their mouths and swallow 

crayons also formed a pleasing break in the whatever the Education Department chucks .down, 
monotony of lessons, and their work was critici- without question.
zed twice a month by a competent critic. Once in a while the farmer chances on

some book or bulletin showing what other 
countries are doing with regard to their youth ; 
then he awakens and demands as good or better 

In our for his own.

8.
v,

presses a correct conception’ where he urges that 
the study of nature and rural environment shouldMSÊêif

; :!
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8. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Ureset 
Veteriaary or Legal Enquiries, «IDO mast be enclosed.

•8. LBTTBBS Intended tor publication should be written on 
•ne eide el the paper only.

It* OHANQB OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a di«»p 
«* address should give the old ee weB ee the new P.O. address. 

IB. WB INVITE FAHMBHS to write ns on any agricultural 
Wn are always pUeaed to receive practical articles.

— ------ee we consider valuable we wiu pay tea cents
per l»«h printed matter. Orttideme ol Articles, Suggestions 
How 10 ..Improve ” The Farmer's Advocate end Home 

" Deeeripttoea of Hew Gratae, Boots or Vegetable» 
Fartlculnre ol Experiments Tttad, or 

Improved Methods of Cultivation, are ssch and ell welcome. 
0o.BP<kiït,0“. sent as mast not be furnished other papers 

ah» they have appeared la oar ed 
r wfll be retarned on receipt of postage.

4M ALL OOMMUNI CATION 8 In refereaee to any matter oon-
ui ^2 w ■»» — b‘-lddrt~d « “»*■

mmunkatlons will receive no attention. In 
“ Fall Name and Poet-oOce Address Mast

■Until they are so knit.and academic phases, 
they will not be likely to receive serious atten
tion from the general run of teachers, trustees,

I tratepayers or children, and even if they did re
ceive attention, would fail of their highest pur
pose and greatest benefit. The whole curriculum 
of the rural school must be recast, and the new 
phases properly correlated with the old.
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Rejected

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The world sure loves a “bonny fighter,” and 

your knock-out blow to unpractical education and 
educationists has certainly earned you that title, 
as well as arrested the attention" of those who 
think and solve problems.

_____  with the
JRAdr——THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
London, canada.
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I should like to tell you why I wrote those 
methods must continue to be perfected if the vie- “whys.” Then your critics will better under
tones recently won are to be duplicated at the 8tand who8e cause we are championing. Let 
h-ifmo_v . _ .. . , , . these same critics attend the pwblic school in theirhalf-century mark, when soils have felt the dram immediate neighborhood, and ascertain whether
of cropping and cultural methods really count. the same conditions do not prevail there as I am

describing.
they will fall in line and clamor for .better instruc
tion in the things that count.

NtIf they are honest with themselves Editor
Recast the Rural Curriculum» Me

name 
tifh tae y 
WF “Hire 

young 
perha 
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tae s 
reduci 
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While a considerable proportion of our criti
cism of educational ideals and methods has been

quite applicable to other communities as well. 
The English edition of the Journal of Agricul
ture and Horticulture, official organ of the Que
bec Council of Agriculture, criticizes the school 
system of that Province on much the 
grounds.

same

"In a recent campaign for the betterment of 
rural schools attention was frequently called to, uPon inquiry I found out that the Public-
the great lack of interest in. the schools by the school curriculm provided for the teaching of
ratepayers themselves. We are of the opinion Sewing and Manual Training, but so far as Rural

Schools are concerned it is a dead letter, 
own case when it was brought before the Trustees 
to have sewing taught, it was turned down 2 to 
1, although we have two lady teachers for be
tween 50 and 60 pupils.

2. There is

We
for n
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mind
tae t
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in th
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that
coors
doesn
in t
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muscl
is mi
end c

that the main cause of this serious condition of
affairs was not clearly brought out and empha
sized sufficiently at the meetings. So long as 
parents continue to see children turned out from 
schools poorly prepared for life’s battle on the 
farm, so long will lack of interest prevail. For 
years they have observed that the young people 
have but little sympathy with feirm and country

OUR GOVERNMENT
catches the farmer and the larmer’s wife by 
means of Institutes, which tell them how to do 
things correctly, but it leaves the farmer’s boys 
and girls alone until they have spent one quarter 
of their natural life before they are roped in.

OUR GOVERNMENT
provides well for juvenile offenders, and provides 
well for older offenders, but overlooks the fact 
that it would be cheaper and more satisfactory 
altogether to prevent there being juvenile offen
ders.

one large and constantly increasing 
family in our section that I have in mind 
illustration.

as an
The father works hard and I think 

One cannot raise ten 
dozen children without doing some work.

life ; and for years they have watched the long mother was a home girl who picked 
procession to the cities and towns. The real knowledge of housework.

the how

the mother does. or a 
The►

up her 
She never was taught 

can sheor why of things, so how
They come to school when 

they like, improperly fed and not always properly 
clothed. No one worries when they are absent, 
which is a goodly portion of the time, 
do come they

trouble, in our humble judgment, lies in the 
course of studies pursued in the rural schools. 

“There is a great need for a reconstruction of

teach the children.
WiCREDO—I BELIEVE.

And now a few words as to Mr. McCready’» 
Articles of Belief.

With No. 1 I disagree, because if we have the 
best system in the world, why are there so many 
of the ‘‘native born” who are barely able to read
and write ?

With No. 2 I heartily agree.
With No. 3 I partially agree, but would add . 

as well inspected as it is possible to be consid
ering the number of schools to be visited, 
o tr district there are 110 teachers, which mean»

o' lv 
shoul 
the l 
pit fi 
us, g 
start

the courses of studies so as to meet the require
ments of rural life.

When they 
but half-supplied with pencils 

The,\ are ignorant of the first prin- 
. . . , , c'Pl° °f hygiene People give them clothes, hut

A knowledge of their knowledge of sewing is limited and there is 
no one to 1 or-ch them.
riL'h'. :<!:•] if they don’t, all ripfht—they wn *.r 1 hem 
just the same.

Surely it is time that our
and hunks.country children learn about the things which 

make up their environment, 
these common every-day things, weeds, birds, in
sects, soils, crops and animals, is very essential 
to ! he farmer who pretends to be more than a 
cl oil h-.N-al vi".

Bt:If the clothes tit. all or ev 
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As fast es they are beyond school
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lis
110 rooms to be inspected twice 
fewer than 200 schooldays to do it in. 
dition to this is a great deal of clerical work. 

With No. 4 I disagree emphatically. If you wish

a year with tae his mouth, as he hasna’ the energy tae get I ken), but at the same time it’s no a gold-mine g 
up an’ pick them for himseV. . he’s workin’. The majority o’ the people o’

Noo, there are some that seem tae think that this country will sink or swim thegither, for
prosperity for one class means prosperity for the 
ithers, as a rule.

son able rates. But gin ye’U look back as far as So n'oo, Mr. Editor, ye see we hae settled the 
noses. If you judge the system by the atten- history will let ye, ye’U see that things were aye auld question o’ the high cost o’ livin’ by Juist 
dance, it is slack. I you should run across a pretty much the same. There was aye a certain provin’ that it is a natural condeetion that can- 
full attendance you can safely bet the trustees class that didna’ ken or care aboot the price o’ na’ be helped, or improved "tm for that matter,
have been expending a little more money than onything. They had what they wanted gin montey an’ gin ye can tak’ that view o’ the case it will
usual,and Mr. Ratepayer is going to haul them could buy it. But there was anither class, an’ save ye a lot o’ worry an ony feeling o’ respon-
oveJL.ÎÎÎexT0A k" t a-____  ". . . , a guid deal bigger class, too, that had tae mak’ sibeelity that ye may hae in regard tae it. It’e

With No. 5 I disagree on general principles a wee bit o’ siller gae as far as it would in sup- no’ yer duty, I’m thinkin', tae mak’ life easy 
Comparmg our neig bor ood schools with rural piyin> their wants an’ then go hungry the rest o’ for yer mony readers an’’ friends, but tae show 
schools in Minnesota, Iowa and fexas, I think we the time. This is the class that can post ye on them how tae overcome the difficulties an’ dan-
ara the price o’ farm produce, I can’ tell ye. But gers that they are gaeiif tae rin up against to
*ea i° ornin iiiiio-imr cnntpstd L rJ vv, Kit what is mair ; this is the class from which we the coorse o’ their natural lives. Ye ken what
judgtog and grain-judgmg contests, where exhibits go(_ maist Q, oor 8martest men. It was a case it is yerself. Mr. Editor, tae swim against the
of cooking and housewifely skill are also held 0- low livin. arf- high thinkin’ with them. They stream, I’m thinkin’, an’ ye’ll no say that it 
under school auspices where short term scholar- had tae fight for their existence an’ the weak wisna’ guid, healthy exercise, I’m sure. TJp-hiU
ships at the State Agricultural College are given went under an- the stron Came tae the top. It wark is the oifly way o’ gettin’ tae the top, ta* ™
to successful judges and winners ; where Canning ls Nature-g 0- giftin? oot the traah, an> lt-8 that frae me. SANDY FRAStot.
A-k ,= whprp L ^ , m Rural a that.„ 'retty hard tae improve on. Gin
Schools. Where an Educational Column is con- _ . ___ ._.j i j r •_ ai.. w _ ■ »_ w© (10,111 111611 thftt will u8t© the w&rla s workiducted every week m the county paper, inform- ., , . ., , , , . .,___
ing the community of anything of interest con- Hlat }a ™ "e gaein tae get them
cerning the schools and the system of education. ™ere 8 naething like a spell o’ hard times tae 

With No. 6 agree and coincide, and consider, as weed oot the culls; Ye ken aboot the. doctrine 
we used to say in geometry. I sincerely hope the De- ® .th® survival o the Attest. thia. 1
partaient of Education will devise some more ^at sa™e doctrine pit intae practice. An-
systematio system than we have at present. Give Rher thing the high cost o’ livin’ does for the 
our country children an equal chance with their warld is tae prevent over-population. Every
city cousins once in a while we hear o' a famine in India or

One trouble has been the true meaning of the ia Chi"a thousands o’ the inhabitants are
word Education has been overlooked. Our starved tae death. It s no vera pleasant tae
children are stuffed with definitions and rules they r®ad aA°ot> an it must be aweebit mair un- , ,,,,
do not understand ; difficulties are explained to Pleasant tae experience, but gin it werena for Drive the trotting or roadster staBion on ta* 
them in words whose meaning is unintelligible to that> there wouldna’ be standing room there in a road regularly during the winter. Do not over- *
their immature minds. They are instructed, not hupdred year or so, an’ it’s juist Nature’s way do it, but keep him exercised, 
taught, and any originality or creative genius is 
repressed. Education is the educing or drawing 
out the latent powers of an individual.

I hope the day is not far distant when we Will 
have in every rural and village school competent 
instruction" in Sewing, Domestic Science, and 
Manual Training. If this can not be done by the 
teachers, it would be easy to have instructors 
visit the school weekly.

I would also like to see each section supply 
the school with books and necessary materials for 
carrying on the school work.
tion of our Canadian authors in our readers 
would also be acceptable to the native-born 
amongst us.

Other things tending towards efficiency and 
quite within our reach would be medical inspec
tion of the schools; compulsory attendance for 
every schoolday from children between the ages 
of six and sixteen, unless said child has an En
trance Certificate or is physically enable to come; 
a well equipped laboratory and playground.

, HOWARD KENT.
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, .. it’s juist lately that we hae rin intae this diffi-
to know how the average section supports its culty aboot gettin’ oor board an’ lodgin’ at rea- 
school, just attend an annual meeting and count
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Hocks are to a certain degree a limiting factor 
in the power of the heavy horse.ity

r••'UN j
Great weight in the draft horse makes the ani

mal’s footing more secure when drawing a heavy, 
load.
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7 Strong back» are 

very essential to 
the drafters, a a 
there is a tremen
dous strain upon 
them to forcing the 
horse’s weight for
ward, while at the 

I same time trailing 
a heavy load.

Nature’s Process of Selection.axe
By,
who

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate " :
auld chap by theMaybe ye’ll no’ remember an

o’ Sandy Fraser that used tae be writ in’ 
<gPh tae ye and settlin’ yer problems for ye, frae the 

“Hired Help” question tae “the reason why the 
young men leave the farm”; but gin ye dae ye’ll 
perhaps no object tae lettin’ me gie ye anither 
lift, for I’m dootin’ there’s still a thing or twa 
on yer mind that ye canna’ juist explain awa tae 

. yer ain satisfaction. I hae na’ seen onything in 
the last issue o’ yer paper on the “high cost o 
livin’,’’ so I hae come tae the conclusion that ye 
hae given the hale thing up in despair. I think 
ye said a short time back that ye didna want 
tae see the cost o’ remainin’ on this auld earth 
reduced by increasin’ the production o’ oor farms 
an’ in this way lowerin’ prices tae the consumer.

wanna’ hae it that way (though 
that micht he

the name

t 1
' be 
Iren 
eaf- 
any 
Ban-

All young ani
male have a certain j 
slotted period o f 
growth. Ser that 
the colts get the 

care intended to promote size at the proper time, 
for once they have passed & certain age growth 
ceases, and efforts to renew it are in vain.

f to
• Tuttlebrook Esquire.

First-prize three-year-old Shire stallion, at Toronto, 1912.
Gardhouse & Sons, High field, Ont.

o' cleanin’ hoose, so it’s no’ for the likes o’ us 
tae dispute her wisdom.
country is concerned the increased difficulty o 
makin’ a livin’ for a family has a tendency tae 
limit the size o’ that family, an’ that is gaein’ 
tae gie us what every country needs, fewer chil
dren, but stronger an’ healthier an’ better train
ed an’ educated than we hae them at present.
It’s quality, not numbers, that is gaein’ tae 
count for something in the future, juist as it has 
in the past.

Atf! noo, Mr. Editor, there’s one mair point 
that is na’ vera clear tae some people, in regard 
tae this question that we hae under conseedera- 
tion. A word on that an’ I’m done. “Hoo is 
it,’’ they say, “that the farmer isna’ gettin’ 
rich faster than he seems tae be doin’, when he 

muckle mair for what he sells than he 
Weel, we winna’ hae to gae vera 

The farmer gets mair dollars 
thqn he did once upon a time, we’ll hae to ad
mit that. But does he get ony mair actual 
value for his produce than he did ten or twenty 
year back ? Gin his dollars are gaein’ to dae 
him ony guid he has tae spend them, an’ what 

Not a bit mair than he had 
It isna’

the
Owned by Johnthey

llow
iwn,

An’ so far as oor ownon
ther Weel, gin ye

for mysel’ I think there are ways 
worse), we'll hae to try an’ bring ye peace 
mind by some ither plan. Hoo wad it suit ye 
tae be tauld that this thing we’re fightin is the 
best thing possible for the warld in' general, and 
in the lang rin will prove tae be a blessing in 

Na doot ye’ll wonder hoo I can mak
Ye ken, of 

life an’

ith ; 
itter o’

At one time in the great breeding studs of 
Germany under Government supervision, fifteen to 
twenty mares were all a stallion was allowed to 

This was a very small num
ber, but at the present day many of our best 
stallions are somewhat over-worked.

by serve in a season.> do 
boys 
trier

disguise.
that oot, but juist wait a minute, 
coorse, that when a mon has an easy 
doesna’ hae to scratch for a livin’, but juist pits 
in the time dodgin’ trowble an’- lookin to 
amusement, he isna’ likely tae develop vera muc 
muscle or back-bone either, for that ma er,

oot o’ jail tae the

Of all live-stock horses are the best drawing 
card at an exhibition. The most phenomenal 
cattle, sheep and pigs, while they draw the 
breeders, have not the fascination for the city 
spectator that the horse has. No matter what the 
breed, good individual horses attract and deserve 
attention.

rides
fact
tory
iffen- is michty lucky gin he keeps 

end o’ his meeserable existence.
Will, noo, dae ye no’ 

o' livin’ should dae

gets sae 
used tae ?’’what the high cost 

for the maist o’ us.
should an’ does mak’ us get tae work, an wor 
the best we ken how at that, an the e or e 
pit forth is what is gaein’ tae mak men oo .

onything at a tae

see far for a reason.It
idy’s

An important season for the in-foal mare is at 
hand. Winter means idleness. Idleness means 
danger. If possible give her light work. If no 
work can be found for her use the paddock, and 
see that she moves around. Very often these 
mares are very loathe to move about, and It is 
necessary to drive them to it. Where such is the 
case do not hesitate to compel them to move 
about.

i the 
nany 
read us, gin the Lord has given us 

start wi’. has he got then ?
for his crop in the days o’ the past.

that the farmer is gettin’ rich at
As a

But change the condeetions, an mak i •'
or even possible, for a man tae get his ,rea 
butter wi’oot scratch in’ for it, an ye S0I°+_:pe. 
him like the niggar doon in the warm co n • 
wha, they say, lays on his back under 
an’ lets the bannanas an’ sic’ like things ' rap

fair tae say
the expense o’ the rest o the country, 
rule, he is makin’ a decent an’ honest livin’ 
(which is a muckle sight better than gettin’ rich,

add . 
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Letting colts or work horses rough it through cause them to put more critical study upon breed Plowing With FOUP HOPSOS.
the winter is not a gain, but a decided loss to characteristics (desirable and undesirable points). Kdltor •• The Farmer's Advocate " :
the owner. No colt grows into a better horse by Short courses in stock judging as they are carried j noticed in a September issue of The Farmer'» 
spending his winters in the barn-yard, and no on at the O. A. C., and by the County Repre- A(jvocate, R. S. asked for information regarding 
horse after the autumn’s work is more hardened sentatives, will have an effect. It . is a matter of tbe working of four horses on a double-plow 
for that of the spring, because he fed night and educating the young to the possibilities before witbout driving one on the plowed ground, and in 
day from the straw-stack with the canopy of the them, just as the accomplishment of all great answering him you did not give him much en 
heavens his only cover and shelter from the agricultural undertakings is hastened by a wider couragement. Now, I do not know who wrote 
rains, snows, sleets and driving blasts of a and deeper understanding of underlying principles. the ly> but j have seen the same question ask- 
northern winter. Good shelter saves feed, aids in Successful horsemen, like successful men in any ed jn The Farmer’s Advocate before, and alwavs. 
keeping the stock in condition, and in every other walk in life, must understand their business, accom ied with a similar reply., ,Untü
way profitable. i in other words must know a horse To learn to summer 1 alway8 believed the explanation you

, lh „ ,t , Ho=«',nSi.£ or yoSger S££Z 1 “> “« »
iXi ”o“taTouU^Ui,“t ^ Sr* M«srbv1^*motLTà^üt^t‘ VlS L^'t summer competed t.

collu- pn».»™. Ktog saya m dealing with the j^llg t/Kuitog them to w.tch it closely end -hese .t»o-(urrow riding plow. It I. made by 
attachment of the traces to the hames at the L.,*, A*?, „ „m„toiirq nr bv a very wfell-known Canadian firm, and turns twoshoulder : "To enable a horse to utilize his full "me ^tker melns Utch our Cse breeders’ twelve-inch furrows. I never have tried to dr”»

associations should be able to devise, encourage fewer than four horses on it. and it gives perfect 
^nL L them to compete in the open classes. Make satisfaction I did ail my plowing last spring,
should be as low as the comfort of tlw animal them understand that it is not the number of also » field of sod in July (heavy land, too), and
fcSU’îX’ lowDat th^sboulder116^" is horses entered in which the merit lies, but in the my skim-plowing this fall and have had the four
traces are low at the shoulder there is less lever- . th exhibit horses on the job as much as six days at a timeage for the draft to raise the horse off his front quality of the exhibit without a change, and I have not had the Zt
foot, and hence his weight counts for more. For A single entry if it is of a high order, is just appearance of a sore shoulder or chafed side or
the same reason a horse low on his feet, and as creditable to the beginner as the scores of the , f horse» __fwith a relatively long body has greater leverage show-yard veteran. When the beginner brings his "Life be Ter?fietTbv ^Zal oT ^ i tT
for his weight in draft.” colt, insure his coming back again by good, fair, ^“ Tave sLn me do t.lT wnrL t “ei»hborR

just, treatment. If he is to make a horseman of , , 1 8peak of' 1calibre he will not grumble at just defeat, but L * a pl°W ,yoa need hav«
Bring Out the Hopses. * will put forth -an extra effort to bring out a °° \”,Jorkin£, f°m- good-sized horses on

Those who have been privileged to visit the better entry another year. But if he has the good average-sized horses^tw!^^», 1
large horse shows in the old land are frequently goods and the judge shows favoritism and he ,5 -, JU b°rses* two °.f them
heard to remark that the small breeders take a loses out, the chances are that he will be dis- between j 200 and 1 800 * „» 6« P^"ir eacb
large portion of the prize money, that the owners heartened. The show ring is no placefor egotism. meti;um tvDe not vpi4 ki’ t a °i t,hem 
of a few animals often with only one entry are It n° place for sore heads. The showman .’ . . y J®'nd nbt up-stand-
very numerous, and that some of the very best must be able to see the faults as well as the good ^st here let me state that when I am at
Clydesdales in Scotland comë from these small points of his own as well as of his competitor s work there is always enough open space between 
studs. How different have been our large exhibi- animal. Fair, honest judging, more classes for “y „ to all°® a couple of hundred pounds 
tions on this side of the Atlantic the past few th® amateur, and a better knowledge of horses, more uesh on each horse without crowding. I 
years. In the open classes of every prominent should bring more horses into the ring, and more ,p ac® the bridle almost directly in front of the 
draft breed the fight almost invariably simmers owned by the younger and less experienced show- *e*t beam a little to the left of centering on the 
down to a contest between the entries of the men. |am' A*' firs* I expected this would pull the
large breeders and importers. Even in the classes ---------------------------- p,°?r C°fnfrw1ise’ but dofs not. I can’t
for Canadian-bred stock, horses from the large P am what keeps it running straight, but it
stables move to the front. This has occurred GlPlS, Hide HOPS©back. seems to run quite true. In regard to the criti-
with such regularity that many of the young Edltor " The Farmer's Advocate " : regarding side-draft, I may say that my
breeders—the men with one or two good mares, norses walk very slightly sidewise, but so little
young stallions or foals have become discouraged, In the great rush f°r motor cars now going on that it is scarcely noticeable and not enough to 
and leave their stock at home while they go to many farmers are invèsting in them, and many cause them any discomfort. This is caused by 
the fair and size up the "other fellow’s” horses, more, especially the young people, are wishing for j;be large double-tree being rather short, but as

This is casting no reflections upon the breeders them. While this may be all right, when the ex- tnei7? la. to adjust the bridle still farther
and importers who operate on an extensive s^le. i8 not too great, still the motor car is as nLessarv *onger double-tree if
They are doing a great» work for horse breeding . _ , f ... . J , “««“ai} ' fhls side-draft does not teriti to pull
in Canada. Someone, had to launch both time, yet a ricb mans luxury, and the rank and file of the furrow-wheel out of its place. When I first
and money or our horses would never have reach- the farmers must do without them. tried the plow I put the off-horse on the plowed
ed the high place which they now occupy. Im- 1 would like to call the attention of the young Çrouu(!’ and had the bridle in front of the right

^ T people, especially the girls, to a possible fufrow-wheel would travel ab^ut
now have some of the best of the various breeds, K ® , the center of the furrow, thus the front nlow did
and are in a position to breed upon a larger pleasure within the reach of almost every farm not turn its full width, but as sootf as iLut the
scale. Foundation stock of necessity had to bo girl or boy ; one that is even more fascinating off-horse in the furrow the furrnw-ivh«.i =+p A 
imported. There is still room for more imported to the land, or nearly so and the front^nloP
stock, and new blood will be necessary year after took its proper width. This furrow wheel J, Z.
year, but there is no reason why we cannot breed __________________________ adjusted (by means of a convenient HtTfe Wrf
the good ones now and it is being done, but more isSSSiSBSBBSB^B^H^BBi to cut across the furrow et „„„ e e,
interest must be 1 instilled into the mare owner or to keep the plow from rr j- y jmcessary angle
the owner of a small number of pufe-bred ft I land side but7h,l T JL , g t0° far to the
individuals. ■»■■■■ plou run, about st,aW y

Huron Co., Ont.
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crust tThere is nothing quite so inspiring as a real 

good horse show where everything is done for the 
interests of the breed—where the horse gets the 
award, and not the man holding it. There is 
nothing which encourages the young breeder or 
the man operating on a comparatively small scale 
more than winning red and blue ribbons, and the 
money prizes accompanying them. It is a great 
incentive for these men. They are sure to 
increase their business and their enthusiasm is 
surely infectious. The next neighbor seeing his 
friend’s good work enters into the game also. 
Soon the whole community is stirred, and dozens 
of the smaller owners exhibit where one was in 
line in the begin ing. This looks very rosy, but 
this according to all accounts happens in Scot
land where smooth-faced "youths, early in their 
teens, lead the colt to the show to compete 
against those entered by their gray-h^ired elders, 
and those of the distinguished breeders. What 
an honor the boy feels as he holds his colt before 
the judge. What a thrill a win sends through his 
frame. He goes home determined to try again, 
and next year perhaps plans to bring out two 
or three in place of one, and thus his interest 
grows. He* may bend all his efforts again on a 
single entry, seeking to win the highest possible 
prize by showing an outstanding individual. It 
matters not whether he increases his entries 
quantatively or qualitatively he makes progress, 
and because he, with a small beginning and still 
operating on a small scale, is successful, others 
are encouraged and stimulated to successful 
efforts.

Our exhibitions are of a high order, and grow 
better every year, but if some means could be 
found to get more horses from the amateur 
stables, a great work in the interests of horse 
breeding would be accomplished. Interest, must 
he stimulated hv some means. Judging classes 
for young men nt the fall fairs should, and we be
lieve will ha’ e 0 good effect. It will help to inspire 
confie!'-: îri the younger generation. It will
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live stock.
m

Increase the steer’s ration 
iod advances. the feeding per-as

’-'V
Use the currycomb freely on 

It pays.
63 the fattening Cattle.«

:

Keep the feed 
entire stable clean.passages free from litter and the

Feed the fall calves milk 
Cold milk while it is warm.

causes scours.

Nearly five dollars per hundredweight difference 
between the price of cattle on Chicago and on 
loronto markets recently.

Who Wants an Auto ?
Ram lambs and shearling rams require mere 

feed proportionately than ewe lambs and shear- 
■ uig ewes. They are more restless.

than motoring.
If you have a colt with a strain of light blood in 
him, break him to the saddle and see what pleasure 
you will have.

This illustration shows Miss Agnes McGregor, 
of Toronto, on her favorite colt, Lady Betty. 
Spending a few weeks on the McGregor Home
stead, 1 laiton Co., Ontario, she induced her uncles 
1). and John I). McGregor to break in this colt. As 
shown in the photogravure, the divided skirt r 
worn, securing comfort to the rider, and Miss Me 
gregor spent many happy hours caul enter 
the country roads. Don’t sigh for a motor, gii 
get a divided skirt, get a line on a colt and 
joy yourselves,

Halton Co., Ont.

I refer to riding on horseback.

t igs properly managed are one of the most 
profitable classes of live stock. The outlay 
necessary is comparatively small and returns 
quick and remunerative.

are

Turn off the farrow cow and fill her stall with 
'"‘ ffidar breeder. Feed is not so' cheap that 

"ue is profit in keeping cows which conceive one
tar in two.
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5 erahle energy to raise the temperature of the 

ter to that of the body and 
waste of food.

worn of .*he ground, the hoof was lution made by mixing together equal parts of
now h „-tn.aS fas^ 85 it grew; but on its moist and chloride of zinc and common hydrochloric acid.

, ,a,!on’ the ho°f not only continued to The diseased horn should be carefully cut away
fn.ro’ , t*le1 rapidity of the growth was much without bleeding ; then the fungous growths are

Pulped roots have no substitutes in the feed- 1 • le.the salutary friction, which kept to be freely moistened with the caustic, after
ension of the foot within bounds, was al- which a dressing of tar is sometimes best applied, 

A el When the nails of the fingers though this is not considered absolutely neceseary.
lenJth tbi the hu1man bein>r exceed their proper Paring and dressing require to be repeated at 
length they give him so much uneasiness to in- least once a week for a time. Where a large
t. ® ,'m Paye them, or if he neglects the oper- number of animals have to be-dealt with, the 

. . . , , n ;neX Preak- ff he pares them after they method of driving them through a shallow trough
Did your tor co™e lnto tho world in a ave broken, the inconvenience soon ceases and in which a strong astringent solution is placed

nest of leaves in the woods, where the sow was *be wound heals. When, however, the hoof of is sometimes adopted. Yet this is of no use if
beech-nutting for a living ? Not the best con- e sbaeP exceeds its natural length and thick- the feet are not cleaned and pared. The solution

ditions for sow or litter. Young pigs suffer the animal has no power to pare them down., which should not be more than one and a half
greatly from cold rains and early snow, and . , th®re ,ontr continues a wound, irritated, and inches deep in the trough, may consist of one
should by all means be comfortably housed. induced to spread, by the exposure of its surface, pound of blue vitriol dissolved in one and one half

and the introduction of foreign and annoying gallons of water.
™. _ ,. , , matter into it. Whatever dressing is used the sheep should not

breeder than as dressed Dork ^Tan ^ °S a diffe[e”t Par,s of the hoof, likewise de- 1)6 turned onto wet pasture or soft land im-
hreedimr sows in the rmmtr , af y ,of tbe 8ood~ pnved of their natural wear, grow out of their mediately afterwards, but kept standing for a few

fattened L"P end ProP®r proportions. The crust, especially, grows hours in a dry yard or shed, the floor of which
gy, r nat, the tl°le tî\ey 8X6 comia8 to too long ; and the overgrown parts either break might be covered with lime or mortar. In ad-
their best as breeders. An old sow tried and off m irregular rents, or by overshooting the sole d»tion to the treatment of the hoef itself, it Is
proven is more reliable than a young one untried, allow small particles of sand and dirt to enter always well to give the following internally :
Older sows are usually better breeders than the int° the pores of the hoof. These particles soon Common salt, one dram; sulphate of iron, half
very young sows. reach the quick, and set up the inflammation al- a dram; nitrate of potash, half a dram ; mix and

ready described and followed by all its destructive Kive once a day.
effects. In serious cases where the deeper structures of

There is another circumstance which tends to the toot have become infected, the foot should be 
Advocate and Home Tnumni xm__. produce disease in an overgrown hoof. The thoroughly cleaned and there should be inserted
^neyTrÜnicaUte ^due^to1,the^a^L? th° ^«S^b^Tof thTiooVhS8vio^fr so^ed mZH^*** °* ^

cattle Misemployed4118 & ^ P£rt^B? to^conttoSfpt^siS shepherds îonîtateï? suS^of ££££ J3Ë*

alone bv iWll<! made .not on thia lengthened part, inflammation cannot fail turpentine and lard, the proportions being ;
adone by increasing growth or feeding capacity to commence. The progress of the disease is not 8ulphate of copper, 1 o*.; turpentine, 1 os.; lard,
but in cutting down the overhead charges. equally rapid in every instance ; sometimes it half pound.

goes to a certain extent, and the foot to a con- The sulphate of copper acta as an astringent, 
siderable degree recovers. All the feet may not 811,1 restrains the formation of excessive L 
be equally affected ; the fore-ones, however, are tiona- which some folk call "proud flesh.’

The first indication of foot rot is a certain de- always the most liable to disease, on account of Foot rot ia indirectly contagious. Any 
gree of lameness in the animal. If he is caught the additional weight which they carry. Some- °Vaj?ene88 ahou,d straightway
and examined, the foot will be found hot and times there 18 °“ly one foot affected, and that is England. G.
tender, the horn softer than usual, and there will 8ure h® a fore-one : sometimes only the hoof
be enlargement about the coronet, and a slight of ,one foot and occasionally one speedily heals
separation of the hoof from it, with portions of whUe thd other continues to get worse hnd
the horn worn away, and ulcers formed below, wor8e- 
with a discharge of thin foetid matter.

continue to increase ; they 
throw out fungous granulations, and separate the 
hoof more and more from the parts beneath, 
til at length it drops off.

All this is in consequence of soft and marshy 
The mountain or the down sheep, the 

sheep in whose walk there is no poachy ground, 
if he is not actually exposed to infection by 
means of the poisonous matter, knows nothing at 
all about it ; it is in the yielding soil of the low 
country that all the mischief is done.

Before proceeding further it is necessary 
should understand the composition of the foot 
which presents a structure and arrangement of
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A

Some Disease Determinants.
Stock breeders and feeders must ever be on 

In the first stage of the disease there is often tke al®rt to prevent disease, and occasions often 
found nothing but a little over-shotting of the arise where it is necessary to have considerable 
edge of the crust, and which is bent in upon the knowledge in order to be able to diagnose a case 
sole, or the edge of the crust is forced asunder properly, and to determine its severity as well as 
from the sole, and a wedge of earth is introduced to practice curative treatment. -Hoard’s Dalry- 
which presses upon the sensitive substance be- man recently published a report by Dr. Chas. D. 
neath ; but at other times the edge of the crust Folse, of the Missouri Valley Veterinary Aseoclo- 
continues to grow until it envelopes the whole of tion meeting at which methods of determining 
the sole. It is seldom that there is inflammation some of the common troublesome diseases were 
enough excited to throw off the whole hoof at fully discussed.
once ; but it separates at different parts, and at Demonstrations of the ophthalmic (eye test) 
each part of separation there is a new horn and the intradermal tests for tuberculosis, diag- 
forrned ; this, although soft and unhealthy, and nos is of hog cholera, the use of anti-hog cholera

serum, and discussion of the so-called cornstalk 
disease, constituted the features of the meeting. 

Interest centered in the tuberculin demonstra-

The
ulcers, if neglected.

un

pasture.

we not capable of sustaining pressure, covers, and to 
a certain degree, protects the sensitive parts be
neath. By degrees, from increased and long con-

parts well adapted to the natural habits of the tinued irration, the parts are no longer trtSle to tions, and it is probable the results obtained will 
animal. It is divided into two digits or toes, secrete even this weak horn, but small lumps of mean that the intradermal method of testing will 
which are shod with a hoof, composed of different proud flesh sprout out, and then the work of de- within a short time become the official method 
pants, similar in many rèspects to the hoof of a struction proceeds in earnest. over the whole country, because of its simplicity
horse. Each hoof is principally composed of the This is the usual progress of the disease, but and Inexpensiveness, 
crust or wall, and the sole. The crust extending at other times inflammation seems to be set up As all stock owners know, the temperature 

tifg along the outside of the foot, round the toe, and at once over the whole of that division of the method of tuberculin testing now in use entails 
turning inwards, is continued about half way back fOGt ; and there is considerable swelling about the the expenditure of about two days’ time which 
between each toe on the inside. The sole fills coronet, matter is formed, it breaks out, sinuses occasions considerable burden to the stock owner, 
the space of the inferior surface of the hoof be- or openings run in various directions, and the who is compelled to submit to it to ship stock 
tween these parts of the crust, and being whole of the hoof is gradually detached. The interstate or across the border.- Temperatures 
continued backwards becomes softer as it proceeds, upper part of the space between the hoofs becomes must be taken at three-hour periods for nine 
assuming somewhat the structure of the substance inflamed and swelled, the whole of the inner sur- hours before the injection of the tuberculin. Bo
ot the frog in the foot of the horse, and perform- Qf the pasterns is sore and raw ; ulceration ginning at the ninth hour after injection, tem-
ing at the same time similar functions. The commences, it eats deeply, spreads on every side peratures must be taken at two hour periods until 
whole hoof, too, is secreted from the vascular upwards—and the toes are separated from the twentieth hour. A difference of two degrees be-
tissue underneath. each other almost to the opeping of the biflex tween the maximum temperature before injection,

Now this diversity of structure is for particu- canal. That canal becomes inflamed—proper in- and the maximum temperature after injection con- , 
lar purposes. The crust, like that in the hoof of flammation of it is added to that of the sensitive stitutes a reaction or positive evidence of tuber- 
the house, being harder and tougher than the parts beneath the hoof—the mucous follicles which culosis. From this it is readily seen the tern- 
sole, keeps up a sharp edge on the outer margin, it contains pour out a large quantity of tallowy perature test is burdensome and expensive, 
and is mainly intended to resist the wear and matter, which flows over the fore part of the The ophthalmic test consists in introducing a 
tear to which the foot of the animal is exposed. fOQt and between the hoofs, and assists in the small quantity of tuberculin into the eye of the 
The soft pasturage on which the sheep is occasion- accumulation of filth by its adhesiveness. animal to be treated,
ally put presents little, if any, of that rough fric- professor Brow, an eminent Scottish agri- making a dilution or salve of it. 
tion to which the feet of the animal is naturally culturist recommends a very effective caustic so- teen hours afterward, if the animal be tubercular, 
intended to be exposed. The crust, therefore, 
grows unrestrained until it either laps over the 
sole, like the loose sole of an old shoe, and serves 
to retain and accumulate earth and filth, or is 
broken off in detached parts ; in some cases ex
posing the quick, or opening new pores, into 
which particles of earth or sand force their way 
until, reaching the quick, an inflammation is set 
up, which, in its progress, alters or destroys the 
whole foot.

The finest and richest old pastures and lawns 
are particularly liable to give this disease, and 
so are soft, marshy, and luxuriant meadows. It 
exists to a greater or less extent in every situa
tion that has a tendency to increase the growth 
of the hoofs without wearing them away.

Sheep that are bought from an upland range of 
nasturage are more particularly subjected to it.
This is very easily accoûnted for. By means of 
the exercise which the animal was compelled to 
take on account of the scantier production of the 
upland pasture, and also in consequence of the
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Ottawa Winners.
First-prize pen of Oxfords, at Ottawa, 912. Owned by E. Barbour, Erin, Ont. fwater
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FOUNDED 18M1970 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KTHE
farm which has 22 cows, 16 head of young 
and eight horses or equivalent stock.— 
Peck, of Minnesota.

'

there appears a marked infiamation of the good formation can 
membrane^ of^the qye and a characteristic dis- age, the dam can

will be no disturbance whatever. _______ _________ _____
The intradermal test consists in injection into to "take "it. In "any case supplementary food, AlbOPta in the Lead at Lethbnldi*»

the loose folds of skin on one side of the tail a such as oats and oats and bran, should be fed as DPY FaPmlncr COilPTAne
. 8mAU quantity of tuéerculin. The injection is soon as they will eat the same. It is imperative * * , ,e8S*

made at toe point named because toe location that they shall be given food right along that . Of the 8^n ^Dt^rn|ati°nal
oOere opportunity. for comparison with the op- WU1 keep them growing rapidly, and. that they mg Congresses so far held, that which __ 
posite side. The injection must be made into shall be turned off at an early age, say between *y convened in Lethbridge, Alta., was in everv 
toe skin and not under it. If the animal be the aces of 12 and 24 months These calves way m08t successful. Approximately 2 600within forty-eight hours after injection must be of good brLltog and of the beet breeds, noted representatives were present from mai^ 
there will appear at the point of injection a weU though rfnt necessarily nure and they must go to th® Stat®s of tbe American Union, from Q 

af rn-inar^t0ry nature’ “A the market in high condition. The profit from ’ India>

there will fie no diaturbanoTat Z. ?at ****’ ^Z^Lte H^e »ith 1,698 delegates. Saskatchewan haS m
Fifty-eight head of cows were given the JournV winSg" Advocate and Home Brltiah Columbia 93> Manitoba 44, Okiah^L 25

Ophthalmic test, January 31st. Of that number Journal* Winnipeg. and Ontario 28. Delegates from these province»,,
thirty-three had previously been given the subcu- ----------------------- ;— states and countries exchanged ideas, and did what
taneous test. Six reacted to the ophthalmic test, Dual PUPDOSB and DalPV Beef. they could to impress on the world that the 
but only two had reacted to the subcutaneous ** J methods needed practically all over the world are'
test. Poet mortem examination showed lesions A few y®ars ago a man who stated that dairy those urged by the Dry-Farming Congress—stomte 7 
Of tuberculosis in five of the reactors. Of the cattle could be used to supply beef for the table good and thorough farming, 
one which did not react, none showed any lesions. was laughed at, but the scarcity of the beef, type The big congress was not the only 1
These results tend to Indicate that some cases of is now beginning to be felt to such an extent that breaker for toe display of all kinds of prom™ ■
tuberculosis may be detected by toe ophthalmic some of the type of calves which heretofore were from the dry-farmed area was phenomenal B I
method which may not be detected by the subcu- slaughtered at birth or shortly after are being Practically all crops from cotton or rice to 
taneous method, while en the other hand there is kept for baby beef. There seems to be no good corn and pumpkins were In evidence everywhere.1 
possibility of errer in the results. reason why cows should not be used for the pro- Alberta carried ofl the lion’s share of the award.

Forty-two head of cows were given the In- duction of meat and milk. Prof. Shaw writing wlth Saskatchewan a close second in cerad.
trader mal test January 80th, one of which re- in the ‘«Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal” Henry Holmes of Raymond won the Sweentlk».
acted. Thirteen head of these cattle had pre- Winnipeg. Man., describes toe matter as follows:— award for bushel of wheat on a sample of Mar-
viously been given the subcutaneous test, and toe "Beef will be largely obtained from cows of quia, while R. H. Carter similar honors with 
same animal had reacted. Post mortem examin- toe dual types, as the milking Shorthorn, the a sheaf of wheat on a bundle of the old standhv
ation disclosed ample evidence of tuberculosis. Of Red Poll and the Brown Swiss, and, in fact, from Red Fife.
the animals which did not react, none showed any- any cows of good frames where mated with a beet Fifteen nations were represented and vnnd
lesions. The results tend to indicate that the in- bull. As such cows milk freely but not so freely wishes came by telegram from many more * 
tradermal test is comparatively accurate. as the straight dairy cow, the milk is usually officers elected are as follows :

Comparatively similar results were obtained considered too valuable to be fed to calves in the International president, Hon, W R Mother *2“ <md f- R Mohler. whole or new form; it is fed to them as skim well, Minister ofPA«ri^ture tor SaskatcS?;
5ureau of Industry, milk. If the proper adjuncts are given at the International vice-president, Dr. John Widatoe’

tensîve moB^ ®ould ** same time, these adjuncts will so force toe calves Corresponding secretaries, British Columbia, W.
methods would be made along that they will be nearly as large and heavy E. Scott, Department of Agriculture, Victoria-

wfth a view of establishing <me of them a» the offl- at a given age as calves from straight beef dams. Saskatchewan A. F. Mantle Department of AirtC
cial government test. The state officials of Missouri Beef thus grown will pay toe farmer better than culture, wagin'. • Alberta Geo. Harcourt Deoart-
^ave employed the Intradermal test to about beef grown from beef cows that suckle their ment of Agriculture Edmonton • MjuLii..i..Trïtr '“î^tî^'ÏÏdT8 r^Sdonh StotTÆrin ?alVveJ; bUtAthe elTent 01 labor muflt not over- a. A. Bedford, S£rtWAgStiwfll 
correctness, ana Dr. ». Sheldon, State Veterm- looked. A very large part of the beef supply of K ™
arian of Missouri has stated that he believed the the future will come from this source. Fortun-

.0,« M!!fOUri WuoaLd .”1&ke the *** offlciAl ^ ately, after toe calves are two or three weeks old,
Missouri within a short time.

In speaking of toe intradermal teat Dr. J. H.
Reed, Professor of Veterinary Science of the On
tario Agricultural College, to whom '.the. foregoing 
was referred; says : "it is much less troublesome 
and lees expensive than the hypodermic test, but 
it requires much greater skill and care in injec
tion, and the symptoms carried in tubercular 
animals probably not so definite, at the 
time to the skilled practitioner the symptoms are 
reasonably definite.”

_ be obtained of suitable
_________________ _e__ _____ ____ suckle two calves quite well

H the animal be not tubercular there when the calves are given supplementary food,
that is suitable from the time that they are able

____ In any case supplementary food,
such as oats and oats and bran, should be fed as 

The injection is soon as they will eat the same.
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Provincial and state vice-presidents were elect

ed as follows : Manitoba, Dr. Hughes;. Saskattoéf 
wan. Prof. J. A. Bracken, Saskatoon ; Alberta;
Hon. Duncan Marshall, Edmonton ; British Col
umbia, Hon. H, Bostock, Victoria ;• Kansas, Prof.
A. M. Jardine, Manhattan ; Washington, Daniel 
Morgan, Spokane ; Arizona, R. A. Fredericks,
Prescott.

Even a brief survey of the long rows, huge 
banka and wall decorations of dry-farmed pro
ducts at Lethbridge was an inspiration. A men 
with any love tor farming could spend days to 
advantage, all the time becoming more anxious 
to produce something as good or better. It is 
difficult to particularize. Perhaps Marquis wheat 
was toe sensation of the show. In the threshed 
grain class there were 42 samples. When the 
judges made preliminary examination they hsd 
held out 17 that were considered about perfect.
A more scrutinizing examination reduced the A mti'-
number to 10. When all was over Raymond’s W t
unassuming farmer, Henry Holmes, was found to 
have won top honors. Later he won the sweep- 
stakes award, a $2,500 Rumely engine, offered for 
the best bushel of hard wheat at the show. In 
the final tussle he was hard pressed by the Bed 
Fife sample shown by J. A. Johnston, of Wool- 
ehester, Alta., and by P. C. Hansen’s (Pincber 
Creek, Alta.) Alberta Red. This latter was said 
to weigh ©8 pounds to the measured bushel, being 
about two pounds heavier than the other prize 
samples. It was not as" uniform as the others, 
and was not considered by the judges to be as 
high in milling value. For sheaf of hard wheat, 
the outfit offered by the Stewart Sheaf Loader 
Co., went to R. II. Carter, of Fort Qu’Appelle,
Sask., on Red Fife. ■

In oats also there was keen competition. First 
prize in the class open to Canada including a 
gang of Oliver plows,went to Joseph Lanigafi, dj 
Elfros, while T. P. Conlan, of Moose Jaw, carried 
oil the $100 silver cup offered by the Continents*;
Oil Co., for the best bushel of oats grown 
land plowed, seeded, harvested and threshed wiy 
machinery using gasoline or oil fuel. .

British Columbia carried off most of the b» 
honors with a fine fruit .exhibit. The commeroaj 
packages were particularly striking. The ?4Wv 
silver cup donated by the Manitoba Govern®» 
was awarded to a B. C., and a Provincial sweep- 
stakes on boxed fruit, and a sweepstakes 9* 
potatoes was won by the same Province, why 
captured one special, sixteen firsts, sixteen seC' 
ends and five thirds, getting a prize in eV yy 
class in which they had an entry. In 8®*" , 
vegetables and field roots there was size 
quality, with honors pretty well distributed o 
the Canadian provinces and the northern sta •^

In threshed grains and grasses Alberta _ 
sixteen firsts, nine seconds, and three thin*»»
Saskatoon one first, three seconds, and se 
thirds : Manitoba one third; Washington, 
firsts and one second, and B. C., one secon
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skim milk with some oil meal will serve them 
about as well as new miik.

“Some beef will come from straight dairy 
sources. It was the custom in some dairy sec
tions years ago to kill all, or nearly all, the 
male calves from straight dairy cows 
they were boro.

J
n
*1
o
a

as soon as 
The sole object sought in such 

reproduction was to freshen the cows. The day 
is coming, however, and now is, when it will pay 
better to grow such calves into some kind of 
baby meat. If sired by beef sires they can be 
grown to a greater age with profit than when of 
straight dairy lineage on the side of both sire 
and dam.

1

same
s

Dr. Reed has never prac
ticed this method, but has learned that the 
system is liable to cause an enlargement even in 
a healthy animal, but that it often appears 
earlier and subsides much more quickly than in 
diseased animal. With the hypodermic method 
he has never known a healthy animal to react, 
but believes that in some cases from causes 
known a diseased animal will not react. “I do 
not think that any method is infallible but the 
hypodermic and I believe toe intradermal methods 
make few mistakes,” concludes Dr. Reed.

The meeting of the Veterinarians also discussed 
Hog Chôlera and the serum treatment. Hogs 
suffer mg from cholera and those affected with 
plague were killed to illustrate the similarity of 
the lesions. It was also pointed out that worm 
affections • of the bronchial tubes might be mis
taken for cholera. Many of the ill results from 
the use of the serum are due to its administra
tion in herds which have another disease than 
cholera, in which case no desirable results can be 
expected.

It was also pointed out that the serum is 
often used in too small doses, and the operator 
is often in too great a hurry to insure proper 
results.

The cornstalk disease has as yet no satisfac
tory treatment further than drastic bowel stimu
lants in the early stages, and change of feed im
mediately the disease appears. The mould on 
feed stuffs is believed to be in a measure respon
sible for the disease, but the mould is not disease- 
producing until certain chemical substances are 
present in the food itself. It was suggested that 
soil and climatic conditions may be responsible 
for the presence of this chemical substance in the 
food at certain times. It was also suggested 
that corn could very often be made safe by shel
ling and removing the mould by fanning.

il
d
ta "Calves of the latter type will sometimes be 

soldias veal when a few weeks old, but there will 
be more profit if they are sold at six to twelve 
months old.
two or three weeks may suffice almost as well as 
new milk, if the adjuncts are judiciously fed. 
These adjuncts may consist of various meals, but 
oil meal and corn meal are probably best adpted to 
produce that fat and plump condition in which 
they can take the market at a profit. As they 
grow away from the selling age named, they re
vert more and more to the dairy form.
■lose that plumpness which heavy feeding will give 
to them as calves. When they are from beef sires 
they will retain tfie beef form for a much longer 
period.’’

c

un- When thus grown the milk fed after
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Will a Spreader Pay ? 1

The season for the most frequent use of the 
manure spreader is approaching. Many farmers 
are debating the advisability of purchasing. Mam 
doubt its economy

v
on farms of less than 200 on

All are aware of the great advantage in 
extra evenness of scattering manure with 
spreader.

acres.

the
Most farmers realize that a given

amount of manure will cover a larger acreage when 
spread in this manner. The advantage is espe
cially great on meadows where 
straw are a nuisance in the hay crop.

Farm management investigations on a number 
of farms in Minnesota indicate that the 
will make

fcoarse bunches of

Make Beef Rapidly. . _ spreader
When beef is furnished by calves suckled on distributes Wo'L>nif <m"mor° via™ Wh’Ch 

their dams, they must be pushed rapidly ahead takes no account of the added 
from the day of birth. During the rfursing per- the farmer, hut considers only the financial 
iod they will take practically all the milk of the ing ami the fact that man-and-horse 
dam, except for a few weeks at the start, 
they must be allowed to take the same for 
less than six to seven months, or until the time 

for drying off the cow. If another calf of

This
ease of labor t<

sa Y-
. .... ...... are

enough, more effectively employed, to more than 
pay interest repair and depreciation charges of the 
spreader. This amount of 
handled o; forms of 1 ©0
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NOVEMBER 14, 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1971
In sheaf awards Alberta led with. , ten firsts,

seven seconds and eight thirds ; while Saskatche
wan got one first, one second and three thirds • 
Manitoba one second, and one third, and Oregon 
State one first, and two seconds.

Of the special prizes Alberta took seven firsts, 
Saskatchewan five, Oregon State four, Washing
ton State two, Oklahoma State two (cotton), 
Utah one, and Manitoba one (judging seed). And 
of the Grand Sweepstakes Alberta captured ten, 
Saskatchewan three, Oregon one, and B. C.,

Judges entrusted with placing the cards were : 
W. C. McKillican, of Brandon ; F. H. Reed, of 
Regina ;
Harshman, of Spokane ; F. W. Edmonds, of Okla
homa P. K. Blinn, of Colorado, and G. I. Lewis, 
of Oregon. Oklahoma was chosen as the meeting 
place of the Congress in 1913.

with in some cases none too much indication of 
great productive qualities. Then there was what 
we call the extreme dairy type with very little 
in particular outside of a great udder, large, tor
tuous milk veins, pointed shoulders, open chine, 
etc. We must admit that it is rather confusing 
to follow closely the awards in the several breeds.
All dairy cows, no matter what the breed, are 
kept for milk, therefore it would seem that those 
showing evidence of extremely heavy production 
should always go first. But a cow may be a 
phenomenal producer and yet not be strong 
eriough constitutionally to be a great cow. There 
is a limit to forcing milk out of a strain of 
cows. Constitution must be considered or the 
dairy cattle of the future are sure to be so weak 
in this respect as to be poor producers. Strong 
constitution does not necessarily mean a coarse 
individual. An animal may have a fine head, 
and yet have a strong muzzle ; she may have a 

Considerable is being written about sweet good spring of rib, great heart girth and large
clover. Here is what the Ohio State College of and Stl}} haVe a fine, should„er >?he ™ay
. .,__ ._____ . . .. 6 be strong in the hind quarters and still carry a

", ' v . m dit- «. large, welt-balanced udder, With nicely placed‘Sweet clover a much condemned plant, is at tea^ to which lead long> large, tortuous

have looked upon it as an obnoxious weed.Tnd 'eins‘ In short' it is Possible to develop to a Milk Fat and Money.

«• £»r Nh„" ïïsÆSstLrïî: -asss rand waste land. Now agricultural science is he- parting from the best types of our dairy breeds, columns concerning Prof. Dean’s well known plan 
ginning to see great possibilities in this plant. a c embodying all these qualities is of PaylnK *°r eheese-factory milk on a basis of
“ " ndg n CtZv aïd imnoisg^memf™ sc ^ce but it Ts within the ran^ o?Xss!bility percent-of-fat-plus-two. reader, will appreciate the
crop, and in Kentucky and Illinois some fanners Droduce her The noint is that nroducirig subjomed paragraphs from & letter recently con-
are growing it in the «place of alfalfa as a feed t°.1pfomve ,n, . /ne po*fe 1f Jr1 p oa tributed by R. M. Ballantvne of Montreal to
for live-stock. ‘Several of the experiment stations1 ablll*y, ®hou d ^ sought at the expense o the New York Produce Review. Mr. Ballantyns - 
are making a study of its culture and use. There constitution. The judge of Holstems at the show* replying to a letter by J. H Monratitn

two varieties of the sweet clover, or melilotus previously mentioned placed the strong animal up g ^ attempted to clinch a with
as it is rightly called, the white and yellow. The m most of the classes In nearly every case cigm by VgJ h“w much thTmticera wohld grt 
white makes a ranker growth, and is recommen- th.ese animals had quality and breed type, along fQp a .<re&1 hard aktm cheese." In reply to this 
ded for plowing under as a green manure, while with strong, robust bodies, and when it came to pQint Mr Rallantyne asks what kind of a eheeee 
the yellow is grown for forage. The farmers of championships in each case the animal with con- fat alone would mafce Proceeding, he dismisses 
the eastern and southern states are making the stitution to back up production (which was the subjeet in thle ænBlhle vein : 
greatest use of this crop, especially for renovating clearly indicated in each case) took the blue. If «-The ground has been so freauentlv covered 
wornout lands. One leading seed firm in Ohio breeders follow the system which he followed ^ght of“hee^ produced dMteS
reports that the demand for melilotus seed has there is ,ltUe danger of our dairy cows becoming ^ *>. th«* V is Mt neceMM^o

increased 125 per cent, during the last year, weaklings. rtm nmra th«.n r»ni».t that mille cAntatalug. rtMltou.,
The seed sells at the same price as alfalfa seed. ^ - 1 '.^7— en t-. percent ages loânfat deer not.make weight .of
It ,wiW prow .on nearly any kind of land andA Biff Alberta MilkOP. cheete ihhppoporeioa-.to, the„petqeatsigs «C fa& :>
average drop of seed is about ten bushels per B that, if a farmer,,.is paid toeifat alone;..he,Is,not

rqcre. . Professor V. H. Davis, of the College of TRossilind of Old Bafft|^h«^rsey (Sowlqpt pala'dorthctly for the height of-aha—f made from 
Agriculture, Ohio State University, is . grohtog ot ^ imported dam)i -illuStrateSd- in this Issue, his imilkj lt then beeoeawi .a question . whether
white sweet' clover as a cover crop in his orchards. _ f Made a rèbutation for herself arid cheese tmadMroitt whote milk,iki vwhich these Is a ‘
T^eVh* growth is mowed down and used as a «eems to W* rifada. g reputation for. atM 1of ts^then,,**» oontafned in
niulci - around the trees. Being a^ legume, a name for her gwnsr; Ç. A. Julian Sharman, a ^enmllkp.seeUld- topketanWtoreajti .WulSr i
nif/Zgen is added to the soil through tlie action plaChy EngHshnfiftpr, wfcb':at 3t years of age, ferior quality of cheese I believe I have tbs ,

Sts

at the end of June, after which came four months
of conUrvued.doiuge, with only a few brief periods ker, D^fi-y ^Commissioner, the following results »s_ « the^l^pr^e^
of fairly good weather in all that time. Thresh- were recorded : ; : !.. \ Pr6virt<!<M* tod <<totr w4y throUeB,.¥fmtreti’ ^ *

>^ing.ran into silo-filling and silo-filling was near- „ ; : - . . . - . ~if h?< y.ub ' «;,(<<,'---------
tPly.a..month late. Not a few potatoes remained 1^4. -, 1 “■ . >; - , .. ... .■ ÔJTR HïTïÿ. yit-W. _

to he dug.and apples to be picked when the first . 01.Mf OO.Hf-, • ‘..♦v
snow-storm, ushered in November, while compara- 00.V0 Vh.V<.’ .'it* 1 _
tivély j little, fajhplowing had been accomplished^, lY-'VaiÜff-’i^ 00,00 :

Highest milk yield in one day, 52 lbs. , ,, 
Highest milk yield in onto month, 1,171* lbs. 
Highest milk yield in one year, 15,700 Ibis. 
Average butter test. 5.16 per cent.
Butter in one year, 1,031.89 lbs.
Butter in three years, 2,504.39 lbs.
Milk in three years, 37,847* lbs.
Actual returns for cream and skim milk in 

three years, $1,007.50^

This record for butter production, it is claim-, 
ed, places Rosalind dt Old Basing in the proud 
position of champidn of the British Empire. Be
sides the very desirable revenue from trie sale of 
Rosalind’s production of milk as shown, she has 
produced three heifer calves, for which her owner 
has been offered and refused a high figure.

Rosalind’s owner is a, farmer of moderate 
means, whose sole source of income is his farm, 
and Rosalind, with the rest of his herd, was hand
led solely for profits, rather than for champion
ship honors, the cow under test receiving exactly 
the same ration and treatment as the rest of the 
herd.

2

/

one.

G. C. Armstrong, of Winnipeg ; M.

Sweet Clover.

are
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ialÉihùiæa. --- -I u-jbM,
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Unhooking the tugs at dusk and starting: the,, 
team to^yards the barn, the November iplowhlAB. . 
iristinctivelÿ cons these lines from “The Cotter s

IM&'vuVV -.v....... .. .
''N'UsmP9Ei$Siy .iteuh wi
■111<I: tfwi&'iïîin&i W r teç-'î ay is neafr.A
The miry beasts retreating frae the pleugh ;___ _
The TiTack’rivng vtrqîçs^pl^craws ÎÇ JBSeir repose;
The toil-worn cbttto, frae his labor- goes,
This tlight his” x^êeT?!^' ThôTT î^- at aff end

Hoping the rnorq , jn page, ftuil:.re:,X .sIJenrl -
his course does

'V

Wik^
a as

B(iX à
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And weary, o’er the moor 
hatrièwaM ISënd.’*
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Type, Quality, Constitution, and ‘j 
Production. V

.1 ust rohieh qf these, foixn- is- thp sttongest ppipji, 1 
connection, with, .the. dairy Pow was rather <li t, 1 

fu-uit 1o glean from watching the judging of the 0 
di'ïerent breeds at the National Dairy , Show, Wr. 

iiU.v held in Chicago, til.. Almost invariably, 
lacking in the recognized type of hpr breed, 

wits left oqtsijde the money, but occasionally pnp 
ite distinctly off.In type, but showing .ConSUtUr. t- 

i>n and great udder flpvel.qpment worked.her way 
1 ho top. Then in some of the breeds nothing 
animals of the highest quality headed the list

Of course

i

a

l : i

M.
!.

V

:i Cow
r *fi T-’

d'i

1,

1 -eardless of size and constitution!
1 > )ie moans to a certain extent quality. Then 
some classes were led by the big, robust kind, 

mwing plenty of barrel and great heart girth,-
, .,.u 1 fviiii.ni Jo:-, ai alidad to

. ,^i!, I,nr. ««mnJnnvhd zl.-rLiil huldna î,HIilllÜIUl ^.--*; 11IJ ; ' 
,„v'„ a-ia vi-»u'«' V miolud Jlfi.i0Sâîtiidi'of dttl^Wh&g* '
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iI have daily opportunity of examining them ; and, ual labor, forgetting or not knowing that the 
though it is true that the cheese in the Province decree, "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
of Quebec are generally not so skilfully made as bread," cannot be ignored without its conse- yes, and a much shorter time, testify that there 

I those of the Province of Ontario, it is also true quencés to individuals, and still more to fami- are unprofitable seasons,
I that there are many first-class makers in this lies if it is continued from generation to genera- chough is got out of bee-keeping to even make a

province ; but I do not know of a single case tion. As far as actual physical enjoyment goes, bare living,
where the cheese of the Province of Quebec, made the individual who enjoys food, rest and shelter
as it is from milk containing a higher percentage to the full, is the one who knows what hunger, 
of fat, would sell for more money than the cheese toil and exposure to elements is. But the far- 
of. the Province of Ontario. I may also say Qff view of the city is fair indeed, and it is only 
further that we have had during the past year the when we can see beneath the surface of city life 
cheese of a factory in the Province of Ontario that we find less to value in it. 
where the milk was divided into two vats, one With the spirit of the times there is every 
containing the milk of Holstein cattle, and the likelihood that the producCTbn of farm produce is 
other containing the mil of the patrons who did going to be an attractive proposition for Ontario 
not have Holstein cattle. The difference in at least, and if a financial exigency should ar-

mV JV,Varied' ?f rive the farmer then is always the man in the
difference* end thew cheese b mK b "* .per Cen1t’ best position, for he can produce his own food,
difference, and these cheese have shown to experts Comimr to hee-keenio<r the nrices at nresent
continuously throughout the season without in ? 1 thf **rices at Pre^nt
any case having the most expert judge decide that £'d for honey makes this industry an attractive 
the cheese from the Holstein milk was in any way proposition. The demand for honey in Canada 
inferior to that made from the other milk ; in 18 quitf, ?qUal ““ Production Again, bees

■ the two Holstein milk was the better of fruit and seed of value to the farmer. This long distances. In that sense foul brood has
"Now, if cheese made from the whole milk con- question need not be enlarged upon here. But w'ngs. We are told that the reason why this 

taming different percentages of fat, when made why is il that so many have ffone into bee-keep- disease is not followed up better and stamped 
under similar conditions, and with equal skill, are ln8 and made a failure of the business ? When out more effectually is because the Province can- 
salable at equal prices, then the farmer should be we look over sections of country where years ago not supply more money for the purpose. I shall 
phid for the weight of cheese that his milk will dozens of men kept bees we often find none or let the public judge as to the need and wisdom 
make, and not for the weight of fat contained in very few in the business now. of suuh a policy, and whether it is wise to seek

1 (tp Bee-keeping is a business requiring skill, in- to develop, at expense, the industry, on the one
Mr. Konrad tries to make it appear that Pro- telligence and application. Successful and exten- hand, and allow those already in it to be wiped

feksor Dean’s .contentions are erroneous, because sive bee-keepers are not made at colleges and out, on the other, for lack of funds,
they have not been more generally adopted by the schools, but by coming in contact with the prac- I had one young man from England, one from
cheese makers of Canada, but anyone closely in tical operations of the apiary on an ex- West Virginia, and another from Ohio, studying

I touch with. the patrons of an old established tensive scale. The theory of bee-keeping is only bee-keeping with me this summer. There is felt 
çhçese (factory clearly understands the reason why, a step in its mastery. The lines of operation more and more the realization of the need of ex- 
and itT is simply because the largest and most perience and ade-
rirogressive patrons of the factory have devoted quate information •

jg! themselves to large production of milk, instead of upon this line of
■ increased percentage of butter fat, and the largest agriculture, but it
■p-t and most influential patrons of the factory sue- wjH ncd b©’a Safe
Hjj|. deed in continuing the old method of paying for industry especial-

weight of milk alone without any reference to its lv for ' the com-
percentage of fat. They cannot be ingored ; narativelvi inex-
therefore the system of paying for weight alone perimcei; until
is continued. I enclose the result of some ex- „ ^ •
periments that were made by J. A. Ruddick,
Which may be of interest to your readers, and mate o s amp
which would show the result of the different sys- w °
terns. These figures of yield of cheese have been 
frequently confirmed by Professor Dean and other 
experts.

seasons, very profitable seasons, but some of us 
who have beetf in the business over thirty years,
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FOUL BROOD.
Then there is European and American foul 

brood. The former is a new disease in Canada. 
It has been predicted by experts that it will 
sweep the entire country. * From near Trenton it 
has swept into the Ottawa Valley, it is in Que
bec, and it has obtained a foothold in Niagara 
Peninsula. Any one doubting my statements need 
only look at the Annual Report of the Ontario 
Bee-Keepers' Association to find material which 
will more than verify them. Just now, 
it seems to me, to advise men either in Ontario 
or Quebec to go into bee-keeping, is like advis
ing a man to go into hog-production with an 
outbreak of hog cholera in the vicinity—only far 
worse.
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This autumn I 
was twice in Que
bec Province. I 
was for a consid
erable time in the 
presence of two 
of Quebec’s foul- 
brood inspectors, 
and secured what 
infor m a t i o n I 
could about the 
condition there, 
and foul brood 
has des t r o y e d 
many apiaries 
there. For my 
own part, I have 
said for years 
foul brood ap
pears to be the 
only animal dis
ease of a conta
gious nature 
which the Domin
ion Government 

,, , does not see to
the stamping out thereof. Why has it not long 
ago contributed to the cost of its eradication ? 

Brant Co., Out.

L
her,- Ifc. METHODS OF PAYING PATRONS OF CHEESE 

FACTORIES.
>. Taken from experiments made by J. A. Rud
dick, at Perth, Ont.
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Calculated Yield of Cheese 

Per 1,000 lbs. of Milk
QQ

ti
© ooti From 

Fat %
From 
Fat + 2 Fat + 3

Fromqo
tH

Lbs.
90.5 
91.7
93.6 
95.4

100.7

3.20 
3.30 
3.50 • 
3.70 
3.90

85.77
88.45
93.80
99.26

104.62

89.7.0
91.20
94.10
97.00
99.90

88.92
90.63
94.00
97.47

100.88

If;

k •

Colantha Fayne (17152).
First-prize junior yearling Holstein heifer, and champion female of the breed, at 

This heifer, as a junior calf, was junior champion at the 
Owned by Colony Farm, Mt. Coquitl

471.90 471.90471.9017.60 471.9 Ottawa, 1912.
Canadian National in 1911.

am, H.C.APIARY. vary so much, according to conditions, that no 
set rules can be laid down to carry out the sea
son’s operations. For instance, I once heard an 
address given on the prevention of swarming, 
when the bee-keeper was instructed to break up 

When we cast even only a superficial glance the brood chamber of the hive as soon as the
over the Canadian agricultural horizon, there may bees built cell cups. I do not agree with that
be some difficulty in stating the exact condition practice, but there may be good bee-keepers who
of bee-keeping. This much, however, we know, advocate such. But it so happened that at that
There is an immense influx into the West by peo- very time I and others had a lot of colonies in
pie who have been lured into that country by that condition, but the weather had sucldnnU
either the results of the labor of those already changed, fruit bloom was passing awav ' in f„ct
there or the decision that the country promises was practically over, and the bees had received «
to them what they are looking for, which in1 the severe check. Cold nights would have 
"majority of cases is comfort and affluence as far suicidal to do as was directed 
ty.y - this world can give it. They expect two 
tilings, a good crop, taking one year with an
other, and tney expect to reap in dollars of as
sets the increase in value of the land which they 
homestead and pre-empt or purchase. Their pro
duce is largely grain, and their necessities for liv
ing, or their desires, which are often' much be
yond this, compels them even for food to draw 
upon the produce of the farms of older Cana l- 

T have no < I es ire to enter into any contre, 
over this matter ; more, I will not be drawn "mt ■ 
it, luit it is my humble opinion, in my estima
tion based upon sober judgment and experienvi 
that the Ontario producer of foods is in a men 
ure. h considerable measure, reaping the advuti

of 1 his demand. Also that the’ spirit of the ! ind.

fim
Bee-keeping: in Canada.L5-" R. F. HOLTERMANN.1

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :mI?

POULTRY.
Few Breeds Best.

An English journal, discussing the best breeds 
of poultry, ‘So far as breeds are c__
corned, this question requires the most careful 
sidération.

says : con-

lt is not what 
tors like, but that which is 
district.

made it 
It takes a great 

many years of experience to size up the situation
"'•I !th°Hey °W °r durinR the active season 
with the bees, and, more, being constantly m 
ouch with the bees. The bees need the most 

attention at a time when the ordinary farmer 
has his hands already more than full when he 
mest neglect something, and it is generally the 
b‘i s who suffer. When we remember that

!,rs lcft.wi.thou,t for ten weeks is
• , , > a r'"ned colony, because the lifetime

)l‘ • cv in the act ive 
i weeks, we w ill

managers or instruc- 
most suited to the 

We recently heard of a poultry man
ager at a Government farm buying a lot of Aseel 
ou s, because, we suppose, he fancied them, 
uch a man is urifit for his position in that he 

maxes his own fancy the dominant factor.
a couple of breeds of fowls, one of ducks, 

geese and turkeys, whichever of the last named 
11 cf ’ wd* I>e enough. Better have too few 

than too many breeds At some centres (experi- 
"ient stations) one will be sufficient. We do not 
nant impermanent poultry zoo, but to improve 
and discnutiate birds of practical 
and demonstrate the best methods "

Asa rule,
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1973Feeding the Show Bird. ■MrUS

Leo J. Broaemer. writing on lilting birds for -v green basswood stomp'about two t - *>Ufa? i8806*1 by Ule Provincial Entomologist. 
S SA'” »»-b«d,„g. The snow U»«^C!SSL h'

wet's Sts rs isrta ;'s- s s ïtsjîari^riHrîE -rc
earlj morning feed when qutot‘lijï|‘“ Æ A'iu1'™"'led"’tAStl." TfcfïAînt'rt Ax' *»“* «• ï*“2t

ed, this loi owed by a little grain later on poslve used on this stump was nine sticks cost Ser> stock ^ to be brought, and all shipments of
throughout the day, varying the food from time 'ngsixty-three cents ; fuse, about three feet nurser>" stock shall be entirely at the risk of
to time and always being guided by the likes and «*>. two cents ; cap, one cent.; total c“t’ Shippers or consignees, the Government assuming 
dislikes of the fowls you are fitting. It will be SUE^JS,X cents and the work was complete. ’ “° respona,bility whatever. assuming
a good plan to mix a small quantity of linseed , Tbe soll> where the explosive was used for 7‘ If- on inspection, nursery stock 
meal with the mash feed of colored varieties, a Panting trees, is day with a very heavy tough vegetation or vegetable matter is found to s 
little each day makes the feathers glossy and cl^ subsoil. anti on examining thereafter “ with San Jose scale ^r any of the Sant 
lustrous, and is also a good tonic for the sys- ® exPlosi»n, it was found to be well broken un dlseases, insects and pests as have been nrPm»v 
tem- Ws Tw ’ bUt t0 make ib right to plTt the “ter be, declaredTo be injurio^Tto vejte-

re clav Z/wr117 to throw out some of this ‘‘on by the Govemor-in-Council. under the pfovl- 
present time T "l W,th surface «>U. At the ®lons of “The Injurious Insect Pest and Plant 
present time I am not prepared to say anything for D,sease Act, 1911,” such nurserv stock shell kI
in o?a/or .expl,osive as a means of subsoil- destro.ved to the extent deemed necessary bv tlm 
stumps 'i*t S^ÏÏÜr- *” b“" »' 'A'&X

2(yJh® dynamite used was a low grade about exPense of the consignee. All6 cases," mckaces
fuJ?’ • °ftmg about $7.00 per case of fifty pounds, and packing in which such nursery stock h«sLuûdS ' P" 100 '“»• “P* « 00 Pei «« .bull also ff 5„"t^

Care must be used in the handling of this ex
plosive, especially after the cap is in position.

A. D. HARKNESS
Superintendent.
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In addition to the regular diet of grains___
soft feed, a little raw meat and ground bone will 
help keep their appetites on edge if not fed in 
excess. It keeps them vigorous and reddens their 
combs and wattles. Green food, such as sprout
ed oats, cabbage, turnips or mangolds, grit, bone 
and charcoal are also necessary to obtain 
“bloom’’ on your show birds.

! Each bird should be weighed once a week and 
the record kept.

and

an
far

ime
has
this
ped
;an-
iiall
lom
teek

that

sameIf for any cause your birds do. 
not gain in weight rapidly enough, it will be* 
found an advantage to add one-half teaspoonful 
of brown sugar (per bird ) to the mash. This 
causes them to take on flesh more rapidly, 
should be fed with care, 
milk, or hard-boiled

Seedling Apples and Crab.
R. A. Marrison, Frontenac Co., Ont., sends 

I’he Farmer’s Advocate samples of a seedling 
crab appï® which he has produced, and has named 
he Phenomenal.“ The samples received are

. , -. - -............. .... ......... „ -smæm=« *hsh
depends upon the purpose for which poultry is from importation into that Province until the Marrison says with more sunshine the whole fruit
kept. If eggs are to be the sole end of profit, nurseries from which it comes are, by competent would 66 1-6(1 with streaks or splashes Half a
then get an egg-producmg breed, and endeavor to officials, declared free from dangerous insect pests dozen of the specimens were turned over ♦«
get a good strain of that breed. If a fair egg- and plant diseases. Even then such stock c»n of our readers » r.™ui i. T , t0
production, combined with good meat qualities, only be imported at certain places certain times for trial h v. * ousekeeping expert,
is desired, select the general-purpose fowl. On and subject to certain conditio^’ ThenewT^ ’ ™ ^ report is V61-y favorable. The
the average farm the general-purpose breeds may gdlations apply only to interprovincial trade in- arRe S1Ze is re8arded as a decided advantage, there
be found most satisfactory, and their absence of ternational trade being under regulations issued belB,g less waste of skin and core, which make up
large combs, such as many of the egg breeds by the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. a &reat part of small varieties. Preserved or
have, gives them the advantage in cold weather. We reprint the more important clauses, omit- cooked with a svruo in the „.„.i ..

ÏÏFJr *• **“ ^ LV ÏÏ’dïïT ;

2. No imported nursery stock shall be deliv- <^te* and the color ot the preserve and. jelly a 
__ ered to any importer or consignee within the C ear golden- said to be superior to that of the 

- Province of Nova Scotia unless the same is ac
companied by a certificate signed by such Pro
vincial Entomologist or other authorized Govern
ment officer as is approved by the Secretary for 
Agriculture that the nursery or other premises on 
which the same was grown was inspected within 
the period between the fifteenth day of June and 
the fifteenth day of September next preceding the 
shipment thereof, and that said nursery or other 

was held on the Horticultural Experiment Sta- Premlfes were found to be apparently free from
tion Farm at Jordan Harbor. Ont., for the pur- „°nH and sllch other plant diseases, in-

, , ... , , ^ sects and pests as have been declared to be in-
pose of subsoiling in an old apple orchard, mat jurious to vegetation by the Govemor-in-Council 
ing holes for the planting of trees, and for blast- under the provisions of “The Injurious Insect

Pest and Plant Disease Act, 1911,” provided that 
any importation of nursery stock which has com
plied with the Regulations of the Department of 
Agriculture of Canada shall be exempted from 
the provisions of these Regulations.

2. Every person who imports nursery stock 
shall give notice to the Provincial Entomologist,
Agricultural College, Truro, within five days of 
giving the order for the same, and shall again
notify the Provincial Entomologist on the arri- ranscendcnt or Hyslop. Several persons who 
val of the shipment in Nova Scotia. Notice aampled them on the table certify to the excel- 
shall also be given to the Provincial Entomolo- le,nce of the quality as reported. The thinness

menUonedWhere ^ °" * th° preflerve’ was al««

but
Cornbread soaked in 

eggs will answer the

one
ped

Nova Scotia Regulates Nursery 
Trade.

pur
pose of meat and ground bone if your males 
show a tendency to develop too large combs and 
will not endanger the condition of the birds.
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If for any reason the molt has been delayed 
until late, be sure to keep the fowls
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WmDynamiting Tree Sites.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

On May 23rd, 1912, a demonstration on the 
use of a low-grade dynamite or stumping powder,

I
the
r e, 
ood
e d

l e s
my

okl stumPs-lave
$ars S'The work was done by. J. B. Moriarty, on be

half of the Canadian Explosives Ltd. 
subsoiling, we took a row of trees across the old 
orchard and put in three rows of charges—one 
row in tlie line of the trees, and one row on each 
side about fifteen feet from the line of trees. The 
holes were made by a pointed steel bar, and were 
made about thirty
augurs made for the purpose of making holes, but 
where the bar can be used the work is done much 
more quickly. Half-pound cartridges were cut
in two for this work, and one piece was used in Sist by every common carrier, express company
each hole, making the cost about six and a half or other person, firm or corporation bringing
cents including dynamite, explosive cap and fuse, nursery stock into Nova Scotia for delivery with- Mr’ Marrison also sends The Farmer’s 
For making holes for planting trees the same in the Province immediately such nursery stock c . samples of two others of his
amount of explosive was used ; the holes were is received. Such notice shall include the name wlnler apple named “Frontenac,”
made in the same manner and same depth. of the consignor and consignee, the points of ori- apple- “Bed Rose,’’ neither of them.

Fare must he taken in tamping the soil in the g*n and destination, the name of the company or plams- properly colored,
holes after the explosive has been placed, 
there is not enough soil used or if it is not 
tamped enough, it will blow out a small hole and 
the desired end has not been accomplished ; but 
"’hen the work has been properly done, the soil 
"ill lie loosened from one to two feet below the 
original hole, and loosened for a radius of from 
t wo

ap- For the Two SflUdard Seedlings.
On the left a dessert apple, and 

Variety called Frontenac.

the
dis- 
nta- 
r e 

nin- 
ient

on the right a winter 
Reduced in each case to 

exactly one-hag diameter of photographed 
specimen.

m
■ n

inches deep. 'Ihere are i
to

ong
?
sr.

Advc- 
seedlings, a 

and a dessert 
he ex-4 

The former should be 
nearly covered with red and darker streaks.If person carrying the nursery stock, as well as the 

nature, quantity and origin of the same.
5. (1) No nursery stock shall be brought into

Nova Scotia for delivery within the Province ex
cept at or through the ports and during the per
iods respectively hereinafter mentioned ; that is 
to say :

eeds
con
eful
ruc-
the

rnn-
seel
tem.
; he

The

to three feet, making it necessary to take 
out considerable of the subsoil and replace it 
with surface soil.

''*' have in this test eighteen trees planted on 
how soil, six apple, six 
Alongside of these, 
planted in dug holes, 
autumn-planted in dug holes. 
l>r 'Cured from

aiMiddleton, Annapolis County, from March 
15th to May 15th, and from October 7th 
to December 7th ;

Truro, Colchester County, from March 15th 
to May 15th, and from October 7th to 
December 7th ;

As
cks,
med
few

leri-
not

•ove
;ach

pear. and six plum, 
we have the same number

and the same number and at such other ports during such periods as 
The trees were may from time to time he prescribed by the See

the same nursery and from the ret ary for Agriculture 
Cannot report anyue row in that nursery, 

t rial di(Terence in the season’s growth, except
t u It

The Secretary for Agriculture may prescribe, 
for the purposes of this Regulation, any port at 
which I lie use of a Dominion fumigation station
is available :

.
the autumn-planted trees started a little 

earlier in the spring and kept tne lead all season.
i he cost of material used in making holes for 

1 'Citing trees will he :—dynamite, three and a 
half cents ; fuse, two cents ; cap, one cent ; total, 
am ut six and a half cents per tree.

■mL
-I-.U i/ i Inti nl.fun r, i i,d

The “Phénoménale Crab.
Reproduced from a’ photoglyph ,, of1 the ’Mrgewl • «w|l 

smallest ernhe that g«*ew on the tree t*nrtbltpi/ 
Reduced to exactly one-half diameter.

a -I it laiin 

I te ill on(2) At the ports hereinbefore mentioned all 
importations of nursery stock shall be inspected 
and fumigated in the fumigation house provided 
for that purpose, and a certificate of fumigation
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dollars at interest, and it will at once begin to 
earn’ for me.
fact that the mere counters that are used in 

I changing wealth are more valuable to own than
Shy lock said that he could

ether should be very dark all over, with red ly useless. The celery was grown in an old 
flesh. The engravings, half natural diameter barnyard, where the ground was just about as 
(whieh is, of course, much less than half size), rich as it could possibly be, having been used as 
will give some idea of the appearance of the a barnyard since the land was first cleared.
fruit, concerning which Prof. Prow, of the On- am inclined to think that this is about the first the wealth itself.
tario Agricultural College, expresses opinion as crop ever raised on this bit of soil, and that the make his duca.ts breed as fast as sheep, but it 
follows X original fertility is still there, as well as what seems to me that there is something wrong when

"The apple called Frontenac is attractive in has been accumulating during the past seventy this is the case m ... . .
appearance, but is not yet mature enough for us years. Most of the celery is just about as fine days are not the producers of wealth, but those

ÆrrTiWsn r.r,r.iszsr, -set.w.s
advantage on the market. Personally, I should rank or have I neglected something that should world s best religious teachers, and perhaps if we 
consider it a drawback." be done? Most of the trouble is with the investigated we would find that there is an econ-

Giant Golden Heart variety. The White Plume omic principle involved as well as a religious 
_ ^ i x _ . is all firm and sound, and both kinds were culti- principle. The laws of cleanliness enforced by
Another Poteto SG8.De vated in the same way. Should I have treated Moses have been entirely justified by scientific re-

' The line-drawinir below is made from a ootato the two kinds differently ? search, and they are now being enforced as sani-
nJSd „ws Perh.p, » mudy out tb. tru,
m • __ . * y-» i _ti i • _a _„ j_ri i. _ relation that should exist between the productsExperimental Farm, Ottawa It is intended to Two correspondents have asked me to give in that constitute true wealth and the money which 
illustrate the European potato disease called The Farmer s Advocate the receipts for Force is used in making exchanges easy we shall find 
Corky Scab, an affection not hitherto known to Meat and Dried Beef, which I described in an ar- Sat the should be controlled and its
eX wsn- ' rMm.uii.nra ________lrri_ tlcle elsewhere about a year ago. We prepared power restricted in a way that will make it im-

While bearing a resemblance to the conunon the dried beef, which proved to be excellent, P
scab-Oospora scabies-this disease, judging from cording to the following receipt :
the naked-eye observation of the specimen, differs «Take the best of beef, or that part which

will be the most lean and tender, 
part of the round is a very good piece, 
every twerfty pounds of beef use one pint of salt, 
one teaspoonful of salt petre and a quarter of a 
pound of brown sugar. Mix them well together 
and rub the beef well with onb-third of the mix
ture for three successive days. Let it lie in the 
liquor it makes for six days, then hang up to 
dry. A large crock or jar is a good vessel to 
prepare the meat in before drying it.”

This dried beef is good either when cut in 
thin slices and fried or made up in’ the various 
ways in which "chipped beef” is used.

The force meat I had reference to is an old- 
fashioned country dish, and not the kind that 
usually goes under that name in the cook books.
It strikes, me as being more like pemmican than

in the generally smaller and more pustular form iean^heef ^The co^ve"ien^ quantity of
TtfiSh t ele’ SP°ngy SP°t8 b°rdered ^ Sl\e,rbhuetbaerpartS ZitLevS

It would be intonating to too, ho» ûnel, as possible with . ti,opplng?lJie b« “ Edi™ "Th. F,™,,-.
P.OP1. .ho base pot»- » meat-chopper. Take »b„„t torfal™ “he’,X«t°o" fh" “af o “S'hX

one-third the amount of suet and chop it in the « * ,. ® ,,Jr ,, removal oi tne duty
same way, then mix the two and add salt and ^ +traCtion ditchers. I or about two years the
pepper to taste. When the beef and suet have »epaftment « Physics, of which I have charge,

=— -been thoroughly mixed and flavored press itTn haS work‘nS up°n thls matter, first enlist-
— to small cakes by hand and put it’away in a mg, th« empathy and assistance of prominent

crock. It is ready to use at once, and is Med “d * pubHc men in several provinces,
like steak. If there is any better eatng or ® the CLatladiai1 Manufacturers Association,
cold weather I have yet to find it This is « and then making representations upon the sub- 

The Winters Food. truly pioneer dish and one of the best 4o jeCt’ both direCtly and through said public men.
By Peter McArthur. day I may gather and. put in shape tlm pion™ Î? th° ^fers of Agriculture, Customs and

, , .. . receipts that I have ^ , I inance at Ottawa. These representations wereWe have now reached that part of the har- . information about the first s gather- made to both the late and the present Govern-
vest Which I most thoroughly un ers an a en- number of the dishes thev used' ers' (pnte ment, so that the departments interested are now 
joy Earlier in the season we changed work but most of Sem that TvT° l0ng6r la possession of considerable information rela-
with the horses, so as to provide the food need- « bien good tlmuth r„th t V§ Sfam' tive t° the proposed action. Thus far nothing
ed for them and the cattle during the winter, and J plates ?hftIre Scd n °ig ^ has beea done, but there is reason to hope that
the surplus was sold for “rascal counters, with deH ^ that are trained to sweets and the proposal is meeting with sympathetic consid-
Which we can get the things not grown on the ca’ , e eration
farm that we need for ourselves Now however, nrncrra„ ! , The purpose of this letter is to draw atten
we are putting away that part of the produce h&™ t, e for good eating that I tion to a phase of the subject recently brought
sr-TbSî x.d “x x:r.s„„T-e

sfarissr «rss ssr r'revtc’' h-i
part of the harvest better than the other and I 11 ‘‘Sal prontaoiy grapple with now that the Ban'k of the dutv and others have such action in con-
tell you why. We are all the time being told to Act is coming up for revision, and the financial temnlai E in ; 1 , i
go to the ant for an example of wisdom. Well- system of the country is likely to be review^ „ “P n £tfi P S6emS tQt m° a valuable
one time I went, and I am afraid that the lesson health is universally admitted to be the valuable P°ss,bly the one remaining step necessary to
I learned was one that my teachers did not in- products of labor, and here is about 
tend. Instead of having money invested in bonds widely accepted definition of it that 
or a good bank account, the ant simply bad a glvaa :
plentiful store of provisions. As 1 put away “Wealth or objects possessing value are those 
these \egetables 1 have a comfortable feeling that things and those things only, which are trans- 
1 have learned the lesson of the ant as it was in- enable, are limited in supply and are directly or 
tended to he taught. Food is the most import- indirectly productive of pleasure
ant form of wealth and to have a plentiful sup- Pain.
ply stored away is the highest form of wisdom. Broadly speaking, the mass of these things is 
In more primitive times the wealth of kings con- aiade llP of the food materials and the materials 
sisted of full granaries and coun’tless herds, and ,01‘ shelter and clothing produced on the farms 

considered rich because they had ample and perfected by labor. Money, on the other
ham! is simply an accepted medium of exchange 
which may or may not have intrinsic value of 
its own. Gold has intrinsic value, but instead 
of using ,t we use the “promises to pay” of the 
banks, which are nothing more than' slips of 
printed paper. For these Slips of paper we ex 
i hange the true materials of wealth, and right 
here there is a peculiarity that is quite signifi 

own a hundred barrels of -moins th const,into true wealth, hut while T own t? 
they cannot earn any mom wealth for me 

from increased prices, if
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possible for the owners of capital to control and<EW 
.exploit the producers of true wealth as they are^/ 
doing now. Capitalism, as we have to deal 
with it, is an entirely modern thing, and noth
ing about it is too sacred for investigation. In 
earlier ages, when gold and silver were the popu
lar mediums of exchange, they were marketable 
commodities, just like wheat or beef, but slips of 
paper with promises to pay printed on them are 
not a commodity. They are purely a medium of 
exchan’ge, and their use should not give too great 
a power to the men who handle them in the 
transaction of business. I am not sure that I 
have even stated the problem properly, but I am 
sure there is something there worth thinking 
about. If we all grope for the truth involved 
we may fin’d it and perhaps do something to 
check the strange and oppressive dominance of 
capital in modern life.
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I • !Fi' , Corky Scab of Potatoes.
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this scab is distributed, 
toes which, from the description given here, might 
be suspected of being infected should send a 
specimen to Mr. Gussow. J • D.
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.secure the desired action.
I have been’ asked by one society to draft a 

suitable resolution, and thinking that the same 
might prove suggestive to other societies which 
may be contemplating similar action, I beg to 
give it here :

the most 
has yet been

“Moved by 
or preventive of Seconded by...

“That whereas large areas of land in this vi
cinity are in urgent need of underdrainage.

And whereas we as farmers have this year, 
and for many years, lost heavily by portions of 
our farms being too wet.

“And whereas owing to the scarcity of hand 
labor it is practically impossible for us to secure 
help to lay the drains.

“And whereas the traction ditcher if introduc
ed into this locality would solve the difficulty.

And whereas traction ditchers are not manu
factured in Canada.

“And

they were
food for themselves and all who were dependent 

1 suppose if 1 sold the celery, whichon them.
is a somewhat costly luxury in The cities, I could 
put money in the bank, but 1 am fond of celery, 
and the wisdom of the ant is (good enough for me. 
There is no knowing what may happen to the 
banks when the Bank Act comes up for revision, 
but I feel moderately secure regarding the vege-

whereas the duty, which is 27à per 
cent., amounts to from $500 to $750 on a ma
chine suitable for this locality, depending on the 
size of marhin'e.

canl. If Itables.

Speaking of celery, there is one thing 1 should 
like to know, and perhaps some gardener who 
reads The Farmer’s Advocate .mi. toll me. 
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“And whereas

have no
mistake I have made, but I wish t • 
so that I can do better next year.

the celery I found that part of it had grown 
pithy that it is practical-
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this prohibition is a direct, 
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- ICommittee of the Cariadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation has stated that the number of these 
machines required in Canada would not

Relation of Roads to Agricultural The rise in price means a profit of $4 to the
warrant Conditions . man and only $1 to his neighbor,

any factory starting to build them as a specialty. Much has been written during recent years wbe“ the ™ads of the United States or of the 
and therefore it would not be detrimental to anv about the VAi,]0 f 8 f ,, great producing zones of this Country become im-
Canadian industry it they were made free of atritatin f k h °f good roads* and the proved, it is reasonable to suppose that periodi-
duty. and that therefore the said Manufacturers’ , or better roads must continue. It is cal congestion of markets will tend to disappear:
Association will not oppose the removal of the ?nIy necessary to take a drive through the coun- Corresponding benefits will accrue not only to 
duty. “‘y to appreciate what might be accomplished. tbe. producer, but to the consumer. When du-

‘'Therefore be it resolved. That we member» Frojn a piece of g°od crushed stone or gravel ketinS is distributed throughout the year, stor-
of the .........................................(Ncme of Society i at ro . the. old mud road is a short journey in a£e charges must decline. In Chicago the

(Post Office) in the Tnwnchin m. iocaitics. and the difference in power re- storage charges on grain amount to 12$ cents at
... County of P quired to move a load on these different classes busbel Per year. The disadvantages of freight

in meeting assembled, hereby place ourselves’" nn -of rofds quite Perceptible‘*to the driver, but it congestion in the fall can not be entirely eliin- 
record emphatically and unanimously as favor 18 not often that he estimates the real loss he ‘natad many places, but good roads wUl ce&" 
ing the removal of the duty from traction- ditch- by bad roads- United States Farmers’ tainly have a marked tendency to distribute ha#
ers and parts thereof. on ditch Bulletin 205, "Benefits of Improved Roads.” mg over longer periods.

"That we hereby respectfully urge upon the dea'8 wlth th® relation of roads to agricultural “ M reasonable to say. therefore, that good 
Honorable the Minister of Customs that the said Condltlons “ folIows : roads mean that diversified farming will be eS-
dutv be removed “at as earlv « „ e, fad Farmers sooner or later come to realize the couraged, the area of profitable production! in-

"And further, that the Honorable the Minis desirabi.lity of diversified farming. Perhaps no creased, the opportunity for favorable marketing 
ter of Agriculture for the Dominion be hereby r^ lunlts farmlng of this description as effec- improved, and more uniform distribution of farm

* snectfullv asked to sunnort tho =,.rr„Z?i tlvely as bad roads. Of course, the prime re- Products secured, and, as a consequence, specula-
removÏÏ of the said dutv suggestion for the fissile for successful diversified fuming is a good tioa in staple products will be reduced.

"And further that the McmW D . market. This market may be either a near-by „ What 18 true in the United States is true here-for thto S7be herebv re^ïmv Lk^ r1611 town or a city> or a distant market which rl ^ the losses borne by the producers each
Ws best endeavors to Leur? tha rf, X* V* quires railroad' transportation. In any case. year by bad roads. Among other benefits of 
^laid duty h removal of the however, the speed of transportation from the good roads the bulletin cites those of Increase in

"AnH v. . ^ . farm to the unloading point is essential. Diver- the value ot ,arm lands, improvement of schools,!to s^nd copies of tMs r^lutionTn l^^^ sifiad farming usuall/means a change from staple improvement of rural delivery service, and im- 
able the Ministers of Custom» a X n H°n°r: crops such as and wheat to more perish- Pavement of social conditions. All these are
able the Ministers of Customs, Agriculture and able products such as fruits and garden truck • «“portant, and it needs no explanation to show

P.ri‘™“.7L“L ° the Dom- =«y. held t.' ;«» ,„d. tiTect „=h. We c«„„, a«„rd t.
Thk tZ V, th . g', the farm to crops which must be moved away do wlthout Kood roads.

. TblS. OUtb/“re’ ?* «ourse, is only suggestive and from the farm immediately. The possibility of 
might be abbreviated or otherwise modified to , T y\ / ui
suit the Wishes of the local organizations. . tl0ns ** * dePendent PP°n road Condl"

Perhaps a word of explanation is in order re
garding the reference to the Canadian Manufac
turers’
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North American Egg Laying i 

Contest Closed.
m'*■ :

A farmer 10 miles from a market for spring
truck crops, such as rhubarb, peas, and spinach, midnight, October 81st, at Storrs Experi- _____

brought to their notice it rafor, H is at a great disadvantage if his market road is men,t Station, was concluded the contest in egg-
Drougnt to their notice it was referred to their unimproved and he mav be totally unable to production among 100 pens of fine hens each
Id^isin^0 with someWmC consideratl°n and compte with the farmer ^he same dfstance from which began °“e year More. The White Leg-
advising with some manufacturers whom I know, market in*another direction on a good road horn POOjaPwned by F. Q. Yost, of Pennsylvania,
arrived at the conclusions already attributed to AK ! anotner airection on a good road. won firg^place. with a total of 1.071 eggs, but

"rrH
ance that the Manufacturers’ Association would be. cultivated profitably for delivery at that worth> Qnt., was only two behind, with 1,069

- — as a*
It may be well to state before leaving the sub- ^he Production and transportation costs and the maj£lng, a total score of 982 eggs, and a mtich 

ject that my first endeavors to secure cheaper 8ellmg pr,=fa’ Pl-eduction, must cease when the higher average per bird than the winning pen. 
ditchers for the Canadian market were directed transPortation costs wipe out the difference. As Approximately, fifty blrtie In the contest laid 
towards having them manufactured in Canada, go®a farthef from market centers, he passes over 200 eggs each in the year. Thé highest*
and those efforts have been’ continued to the pre- thr.oagh successive zones of production, each of 8Coring individual bird was a Rhode Island Red 
sent time. I know there is a sharp difference of whl^h contains fewer farm products because some fr0m Kentucky, with a score of 254 eggs. The 
opinion as to whether this would secure any ma- products will not bear the _ additional cost of best score by a Barred Plymouth ROck Pen was 
terial reduction in price, if the duty were main- transportation With a good system of improv- 925, and by a White Rock 90l. A Buff Wyan- 
tained at the present level, but this point does ed roads radiating from market centers, it must dotte pen scored 847 ; an S. C. Rhode' Island 
not enter into the situation at the present junc- |ollow’ lf a11 other things are equal, that the Bed 930 ; seven pens of White Leghorns scored 
ture. The facts are that after four years of en- total area of farming- land will increase, as well over 900 eggs each, and one pen of Buff:Leghorns’ 
deavor along this line these machines are still as *be successive areas or zones capable of sup- 947 . the top score by a Black Minorca pen was 
not manufactured in Canada, and the farming p.or.tmg. diversified crops The whole business 765 ; by a Buff Orpington 860, and by a White 
community is suffering annually a heavy direct of ^ is sufficiently ^dependent upon weather Orpington 858. As egg-producers the general 
loss without any compensating gain to any other cond?.t?ons wlthout the added uncertainty of road utility breeds have made a creditable showing,' 
class of citizens. Under these circumstances conciliions. . Mr. Barron has entered another pen for the new
there seems to be no valid reason, indeed not 11 18 a welJ established fact that market prices contest which has begun. Eleven States, Can- 

ven a plausible excuse, for maintaining the duty for. stapl° £™ps vtarf considerably through- ada and England are represented by twenty dif-
out the year. Where bad roads prevail, farmers feront varieties. An extra bird is held in re-1 
are forced to move their crops, not when the serve for each pen in case of a death or incur
ie arket price is favorable, but when the roads are able disease. The birds entered are all new in’ 
favorable. It is common for the farmer to find tbe contest.
that he can not haul his produce to market when In the Contest just closed the total number of 
prices are highest, because the roads are impass- eggs laid was 75,280, or an average of 158$ per 
able. When the roads become passable, the time bird, an exceedingly good showing for so many 
for market has largely passed, and produce is hens, and creditable to the faith and judgment 
compelled to move in masses which frequently Gf their owners.
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1&o illtraction ditchers.
It is to be hoped that The Farmer’s Advocate 

and the agricultural press generally will continue 
the campaign until the duty is removed.

WM. H. DAY.
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Egg Laying Contest at Vancouver,
B. C.

The results have been issued of the interna- glut the market and break the prices, 
tional egg-laying contest, under the joint auspices sive fluctuations in market prices are seldom due matter of type in the different breeds and varié-' 
of the British Columbia Poultry Association, the to overproduction. They frequently take place ties does not seem to influence egg-production so 
Vancouver Exhibition Board and the British Col- in regions where the local production does not muCh as the type of the individual. Many hlgh-i 
umbia Provincial Government. The total num- equal the annual consumption. There are coun- scoring layers in each variety differ Considerably 
her of eggs laid in Class No. 1 from Oct. 20, ties in the United States rich in agricultural pos- jn physical characteristics, and just there condi- 
1911, to Oct 20, 1912, by pen No. 2, White sibilities, burdened with bad roads, where the an- tions of feed, housing, care, heredity and proper 
Leghorns, winning first prize, owned by J. Stew- nual incoming shipments of foodstuffs exceed the mating step in. The detailed conclusions were 
art, of Australia, was 971 ; pen No. 9, White outgoing shipments in the ratio of four to one. to be worked out by the Storrs Experiment Sta* 
Leghorn’s, owned by Ranguiru Egg Farm, New Many such counties with improved roads could tion people and issued in bulletin form.
Zealand, second prize, 916 eggs ; pen No. 10, not only become self-supporting, but could ship 
While Leghorns, owned’ by Dr. Medd, British Col- products to other markets. A farmer in Sulli- 
umbia, third prize, 800 ; pen No. 19, White Leg- van County, Tenn.. a lew miles from Bristol, had 
horns, E. T. Hunsori, British Columbia, fourth 100 bushels of Irish potatoes which he intended 
Prize, 795; pen No. 18, White Leghorns, owned to market during the winter of 1907-8. 
by E Soole British Columbia fifth prize 778 • to bad roads he was unable to haul the potatoes yield per acre of digestible nutriment materials 
and pen’ No. ’20, White Leghorns, owned by’ Major at all and they rotted in the cellar. Neverthe- is obtained by cutting timothy when in full 
Green Wilkinson British Columbia sixth prize, less, the price of potatoes at Bristol went as high bloom and that the largest yield per acre of
745. The winners in Class No 2 were as fol- as $1.40 per bushel in the meantime. A Bristol field-cured hay, as well as of actual dry matter,
Iowa ' First Rhode Island Reds A E Smith merchant stated that during the winter as many is obtained from cuttings made when the seeds 
British Columbia, 854 eggs ; second, White Wyan- as 10 carloads of farm produce, including wheat were just formed an early "milk’’ stage immedi-
dottes G Adams Ttrilieli fnlumbia 804 eggs; potatoes, and other supplies, were daily shipped ately after the bloom had all fallen. In. each of
third ’Rhode Island Reds 1 J Dou’gan, British in to feed not only Bristol, but the adjacent ter- these stages a larger yield per acre was obtain-
f’blumbia, 800 eggs ; fourth, Barred Rocks, V. ritory. ed from both thq standpoint of gross weight of
Cleenes, British Columbia, 778 ; fifth, Rhode Is- The question of opportunity in marketing is material and that of actual nutrients, than was
land Reds Red Feather Poultry Ranch, British worthy of consideration. For the sake of ex- obtained from earlier or later cuttings ; and,
Columbia, 732 • sixth Barred Rocks, Fred. Mat- ample, let it be supposed that two farmers living while apparently not quite so palatable as whert

’ ’ in separate counties, but at equal distances from cut at a still earlier period, it would seçm irt
the cotton market, learn by telephone that cot- general that we may conclude that the proper

The far- time to cut timothy is between the time of full

T. V. L. Turner, in drawing 
some deductions from the results, states that tab

aft a 
same 

which 
eg to

iis vi-

year. 
ans of When to Cut Timothy.

In experiments made by H. J. Waters, of the 
Owing Kansas station, it was found that the largesthand

secure

roduc-
lty.
manu-

’h per
a uni
on the

j

in ad- 
ine is 

pur- thews, British Columbia, 730. Two silver med
als, presented for pens in Class 1 and Class 2
wor! ' hy1 pen''2 * J ^Ttewar'"^ Austral i' HafTT, me" ïving''on ^ byroad can immediately haul bloom and the period when the blooming has
and by pen 39 Buff Orpingtons C W Robbins, one bale of cotton, while the other farmer can just passed and the seeds are in an early stage
British Columbia in Class 2 ’ haul four bales because he lives on a good road, of development.
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Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

boliex ed 
golden”School Fairs.

‘‘Interesting, instructive, profitable,” is the£ Bank Credit for Farmers. .
Discussing the subject of the farmers’ banking

verdict passed on the school fairs held in several credit, The Toronto Globe of recent date gives a N is the _.rind nf .. . .
counties of Ontario this fall. While they are strong leader, from which we quote : n . .. l interval m our bird
somewhat of a departure from the old methods ..The Canadian banking system is a highly ef- P°Pulatl«n. Most of the birds which breed with 
of exclusive book learning they promise to stimu- ficient but also a greatly centralized machine. ua kave left- those which breed further north 
late an interest in agriculture among the pupils There are but five and twenty banks in the Dom- winter further south have passed through and 
o the rural schools and will possibly lead many inion. Their paid-up capital—if that of the Sov- the winter visitors from the great northland hav„ 
to consider farm work as a business and not as ereign Bank, now in process of liquidation, be ex- not vet arrived 
me^?,vdrU,dgery‘ • eluded—is a trifle over $110,000,000. They hold T, . "

We learn to do by doing. With this in in deposits in Canada more than a thousand mil- Tk^e is with us stiii, as always, 
view the district representative, assisted by the lion dollars. This represents practically all the stand-by, the chickadee—that always cheerful,
teachers, gave the pupils, a small quantity of savings of the people available as the foundation acrobatic ball of feathers which

iT«. co™’ grai° or. Potatoes, with instruc- 0f the country’s credit system. There are sav- daunted by the most chilling frost, nor exhausted
,.f-m ° .PtDt and ,grow.the ®r°P- Eggs ings in the form of life insurance accumulations by the most torrid weather of July nor denre«=*w«

of nnnni jitf °Cl.Twe l ^ 1°. * nUnt?r and dePosits of loaa aad mortgage companies, by the coldest of fall rains ^Surely aU w^
chicks** 8 W th lnstructlona how 1,681 to rear the but they are not liquid, being for the most part spend any time in the woods must love

i ___ .________ ... . . . ’ . , , invested in loan's on real estate that run for years chickadee—it is the friendliest of birds Tf
i ft ? ?. . a'.°. aken great interest in look- and cannot be converted quickly into actual cash, whistle an imitation of its “whee-hur-ur” sonv it

Jt- ,P .a»11- chickens dur,ng the ‘‘Speaking generally, therefore, twenty-five will come within hearing, and T you Î1Î 
’ °.î®? comparing their crops with those banks control all the available liquid savings of stump” and keep perfectly still it may perch nn «

son diernsa thL athf6/8a I th,la. wa7 *a^h5f add Canada. There could be gathered into an ordin- your shoulder or head. One can learn a lot bv
the o* cultivation followed, ary room in the cities of Montreal or Toronto all ‘‘playing stump” ; if you are constantly on the
f' ... .. ° se?d and other, .P°!nts m connec* the men who really command this vast reservoir move you never see any of the wild creatures

But thetprn^nhi1ilgfeL»rParflCi1har " .v of the nation’s capital, for banking is becoming going about their business in a natural way an*
. . . ® c owning feature of the work is the more and more a one-man power, and almost all many of them you never see at all. Manv JE

’ . ® Pf°d?fla °f *5® pPots, the chick- the banks have some dominant individual in con- the wild denizens of our woods have learnt that
IZ W6e1 seeds’ and insects / trol. It is quite clear that to prevent absolute- a stationary object is not readily seen a™d Sev
al"®.P ac*!d °“ exhibition, pupil competing against ly autocratic rule on the part of the money in- “freeze” when alarmed. It takes a sharp ev«
P ?. an MS®.°°, afal-t.8Chool for the prizes of- terest the people, who provide nine-tenths of the to see a chipmunk which has “frozen.”

* . ? 1 ot,.the falr® have been held in a capital used, must reserye large powers of direc- further and see less” is an old sayin» and a verv
central^ kîcatLi hi tl^dtetHet 1°°* tioU’ suPerviaion. and inspection. How absurdly true one as far as observations of nature are con-
“nJra,y..1®Ca^d the diftrict^ Early on the out of date this system is can be understood by cerned. It is true not only of animal life but 
n A. I ’th® 6xhlh>ts begin to arrive, reference to the position of the farmer under the of plant life also. Many a small plant and
hirrft Wh th6,r Pu?ets a?d cockerels, the best Bank Act. As a class farmers contribute great some not so very small either, escape us if we
,_ d tklliJrîlJb6 grain, corn and potatoes sums to the total of bank deposits. The banks, Plunge through the country in a hurry. If we

h®1™, ln yuelity and yield than however, are forbidden by law—a law made large- sit down and look and look—and then—look 
.. . ?rew' e K!r 3 sewing, cook- ly by "the influence of the bankers themselves—to again, it is surprising how many things we notice

• lDg and P™?™*’ 8ampl0S of thelr own work- loan money to the farmer on any other security which were unseen before, 
and a credit it is to them. Some fairs offer than his note or personal credit! 
prizes for collections of weeds, seeds and insects, to raise money on the security of his • lands or 
correctly named, and the neatness of arrangement buildings he must go to a private lender or a 

, and correctness of the collections would put many mortgage corporation. If he wishes to raise
a Bve™nnU«nnt MKI8?16" • • , money on his crop after it is gathered into his

By noon all exhibits are in their places, and barns or his cattle awaiting shipment the bank 
judging commences. The judge soon realizes is forbidden by law to lend and take a lien on 
that a task ,s before him when he begins to pick his crops or cattle as security. The manufactur-
h hV. e(^ °f b:rd® f//>m to?X or more 6X- er, merchant, warehouseman, or dealer Can all se-
hibits the commonest of them all being worthy cure advances from the banks on the security of 
?;,,a The crops from the plots are so care- goods in their possession, but the original pro-

and arra”Ked that they offer no ducer of agricultural products cannot obtain a
Interest’ ^ Iwn jiUdK!h . dollar of an advance though he may have thou-
interest is shown m the work by the hun- sands of bushels of wheat in his possession not

d£^8 °f Pare?tS and PUP»8 that attend the fairs, immediately salable. So long as wheat remains
the nunUs atd Tnnv ° in the farmer'8 possession it represents a risk on
1 , Pupils, and many a proud fhther shows his which money cannot be raised
«Üfinb0th reSUlt .,°f tbis son’s work- Then gets into the elevator or car it can' be turned into 
again, the fair permits the parents and children cash.
of different school sections to meet, which tends 
to binti the community together more strongly.
Sports are usually a feature of the afternoon, 
which adds interest, the teacher an'd trustees en
tering into the races with as much zest as the 
boys an'd girls.

Addresses are given by prominent men, the 
judges give reasons for their awarding of the 
prizes, and tell where improvement can be made 
in selection' or arrangement for another year.
Manv questions are answered for the instruction 
of all present.

The material supplied the pupils is the best 
that can be secured, and as the products become 
the property of the grower, new and better varie
ties are often introduced into the section, 
more profitable still is the tendency the growing 
of the crops and exhibiting at a fair has of giv
ing the rising generation' a more wholésome idea 
of the dignity of agriculture.

The fairs have been a success, and wherever 
held the people say they must be continued. May 
the time soon come when every rural school will 
take up this work, or something similar, to give 
the youth of our land a knowledge pertaining di
rectly to their environment and to their chosen 
calling.
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If. he wishes The Chickadee is a gleaner, a gleaner of in
sects and insects’ eggs. It searches the bark and 
it searches the twigs, and many and many pn in
sect foe does it “nip in the bud.” It gathers up 
the eggs of the Tent Caterpillar, the Fall Canker 
Worm,immense numbers of eggs of Plant Lice, and 
also adults of the very destructive Bark Beetle 
which winter hidden in crevices of the bark.

If you would have this “gleaner” busy in 
your orchard this winter, hang a lump of suet 
on a tree by a string. The Chickadees will then 
come and swing on it and peck at it. But they 
wont eat only the suet, they will stay around the 
orchard and hunt up hidden insects and eggs.

Another “gleaner” which associates with the 
Chickadees during the fall and winter is the 
White-breasted Nuthatch, that little straight- 

*ed’ slaty-back6d bird which scrambles about 
the trunks and limbs of trees, as often head down 
as right side up, uttering its loud “Quank- 
quank.”

Most of our trees
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“The chief objection urged against the exten
sion of bank credit to the farmer on the security 
of his products is that it would increase by many 
millions the secret preferences now held by the 
banks. A manufacturer at present may pledge 
all his stock in trade to a bank in return' for 

The bank is not required to register 
the transaction, and other creditors may go on 
advancing goods or material, not knowing that 
the bank has a prior claim on all the manufac- 

In the same way, it is asserted, 
the storekeeper and the country creditor of the 
farmer might give him credit on the understand
ing that they would be paid out of the proceeds 
of his crop, only to discover that the bank, by 
advancing money on the crop, had obtained a 
priority and left them without means of recover
ing their money.

“The obvious answer to this is that so long 
as the manufacturer, or the merchant, or the 
warehouses is permitted to give a secret prefer
ence there is no sound reason for preventing the 
farmer from doing the same thing, 
more likely to play his creditors false than the 
townsman, and os he contributes a very large 
share of the banking resources of the country 
has a right to demand that he shall not be' dis
criminated against in the granting of loan's. If 
bank credit is not made more readily available 
(o the farmer at the coming revision

,

if are now bare. Why so ? 
Because leaves are not only useless but dangerous 
possessions for them in the winter. The only 
trees now with leaves upon them are the ever
greens, whose leaves are protected by their form 
and structure. Against what ? Against cold ? 
No, against dryness. For it is the drying action 
of cold which kills vegetable structures. Ai^t 
moisture in the winter is converted into a "dry^Ék 
form as ice or snow. Now a form of leaf 
adapted 1 o withstand drought is not the very best 
form for performing its work in the period of 
“tiyity, and so many of our trees have acquired 
t e deciduous habit” and find it more eeonomical 
to grow new leaves each 
them in the autumn, 
they frozen off ? 
grow olf.
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Why do they fall ? Are 
Or blown off ? Neither, they 

Early in the summer a ring of cork is 
formed at the base of the petiole (stalk) of the 
leaf and this ring gradually cuts in and in until 

îe leaf is connected to the twig only by a slender 
thread consistency of the “veins.” 
these veins 
leaf,
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breeze breaks this thread 
and the leaf falls to the ground, consisting only 
of dead cells useless to the tree, and salts not 
needed by the tree which have been deposited in 
the leaf in the form of crystals.

The woods and fields are very still at this 
season, gone is the joyous song of the birds, and 
hushed the myriad midsummer sounds of the in
sects. The Cricket is almost the sole remaining 
musician and his

heONE INTERESTED.

Trying- Season in Nova Scotia.
Editor '* The Farmer’s Advocate " :

The season of 1912 has been one of the most 
trying the Nova Scotia farmer has ever known. 
A cold, dry April was followed by very heavy 
rains the last week of May and first of June, 
then three weeks of very dry weather, and after 
the middle of July just rain, rain, until nearly 
the first of October. October was a beautiful 
month, and fall work has made good progress, 
though there is a lot of plowing to do yet (Nov. 
6th), and probably one-third of the turnip crop 
is still to be harvested. The bay crop was near
ly an average on the uplands, but the marshes 
were quite short. Early-sown grain was a good 
crop, but later-sown was quite light, and 
fields did not ripen. Potatoes and turnips 
not more than half a crop, and pot a 
ting badly. On account of the short ago of I 
and roots young cattle and spring ml \ ed 
are low.
and poultry and eggs are in demand a:

C. M . !

, . , , we shall
undoubtedly see ere long a formidable agitation 
for the creation of banks specially designed 
supply the farmer with short-date credit, 
bankers

toI m The
may as well make up their minds 

relief in one form or another must come.”
that “cheerful” chirp sounds the 

louder through lack of opposition. We speak of 
the chirp of a Cricket, and often of the “voice” 
of the insects, but this does not imoly that the 
sounds 
chords.

On Nov. 1st the second competition in egg- 
la.Mng between 100 pens of five hens each began 
al Storrs Experiment Station, Connecticut and 
W,U Con,inue for one year. It is operated in the 
same promises as the former* one, under the same 
general conditions, and conducted by the North 
\merican newspaper of Philadelphia and the Fx- 

permient Station authorities.
English entries,
White Wyandot tes,
J m.lutin and I-M.

made by the mouth or by ocal
Insect music is produced in a reat

variety of ways. The Cricket makes his (for 
only the males chirp) by raising the wing-covers 
over the back at an angle of about forty-five de
grees, and rubbing together their thickened and 
roughened veins. The Locusts rub a fine “file” 
on the upper segments of the hind leg over a 
thickened vein on the wing-cover. The shrill 

voice of the Cicada or Dog-day Harvest Fly 
is made by the alternate stretching and relaxing of 
a pair of parchment-like membranes by means of 
muscles. In the case of the Cicada again only 
the males produce this sound,
poet, who, apparently did not have a wife who
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boliexed that '“speech is silvern, but silence 
golden” to write :—

“Happy the Cicada’s lives 
For they all have voiceless wives.”

is annual tilling of the soil, but in Nova Scotia 
ticularly, their influence is 
tablishment of

Ensiling1 Soy Beanspar-
being felt in the es- 

new creameries, in the breeding of 
stock in the growing of seed grains, and in near
ly all lines which 
ture.

At the Massachusetts Hatch Station, a com
parison of the amounts of protein, fat, and 
carbohydrates produced on an acre each of soy 
beans and flint corn cut for green fodder, showed 
that the soy bean acre produced nearly 34 per 
cent more of protein than did the acre oI corn ; 
while the acre of corn produced over 84 per cent, 
more of carbohydrates and fat than did the acre 
of soy beans. Ensilage made from corn alone
is known to be a wide ration, and needs to be 
supplemented with foods richer than itself in 
protein in order to balance the ration. The 
Massachusetts test indicates how this may be 
done where both the corn and soy beans can be 
grown to a reasonable degree of maturity, and 
combined when filling the silo. It is not to be 
inferred that a mixture of the two crops will 
make it unnecessary or unprofitable to feed grain 
in the ration ; but in practice it has been found 
possible to reduce the amount of • grain fed to 
dairy cows, and maintain the milk flow if a por
tion of the silage consists of soy bean fodder. 
The digestibility of soy beans compares favor
ably with that of alfalfa and clover. Silage 
made from corn and soy beans has been ' found 
more digestible than that made from dent corn ' 
alone.
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The Frogs have nearly all disappeared from 
the face of the earth. Where have they cone ?
Look under flat stones along the margins of lakes 
and rivers, in from three to four feet of water 
There you will find them usually from three to p „
eight together, huddled up in a vefy sleepy con- h . ra,na 8X6 usually frequent and often
dition. At the approach of cold weather they vy’ but seldom, is such a steady downpour ex- 
come chopping down to the shore, and at first get PerienCed as that which visited Western Ontario 
under stones at the water’s edge, then they last week- The Thames, river rose six feet in a 
gradually move out until they are beyond the Blngi®. night, but the river was not the only place 
zone where the ice forms solid to the bottom. ln ,wb^h the water rose. Acres of land were in- 
Here they pass the winter in a dormant state get- undate<>, and two days after the rain ceased 
ting the little oxygen they need to maintain life ma?y ie <ts kad large portions of thèir area still

under several inches of water.
a summer of exceptional precipitation has so re
tarded work that scarcely a farm in the South- 
Western Peninsula of the Province 
like prepared for winter, 
heard to

point to a successful agricul-

Behind With the Work..
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from the water through the skin. A wet fall after -J

:iProvincial Forester Appointed.
Prof. E. J. Zavitz, who for several years has 

been in charge of the Ontario Government’s 
forestation work in Norfolk county, and who has 
been Professor of Forestry at the Ontario Agri
cultural College for a number of years, has been 
appointed Provincial Forester under the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines. __
waste lands of older Ontario and a systematic 
conservation of the timber in the northern part 
of the province are part of the policy of the 
Government in making the appointment. Pro
fessor Zavitz is to advance educational work in 
forestry, and study new methods of scientific con
servation. •

Until further arrangements are made Prof. 
Zavitz will continue his lecture work at the On
tario Agricultural College, and his supervision of 
the Norfolk reforesting farm. In all probability 
the Norfolk farm will be transferred from the De
partment of Agriculture to this new branch' of 
the Government service.

is anything 
Oldtimers are often 

say, “it won’t freeze up until the 
swamps are full of water.” If it had frozen up 
this season as soon as this was the case, we 
would have had zero weather most of the time 
during the haying, harvest and autumn periods. 
However, the swamps are full, so are the furrows, 
and in some cases the cellars.

Bad weather and scarcity of labor have kept 
everything behinX. Hundreds upon hundreds of 
barrels of apples are rotting on the ground or 
spoiling on the trees. The evaporator and can
ning factories have handled large quantities at a' 
small price. Plowing has been greatly retarded, 
in fact in some localities little has been done and 
roots have been harvested under great difficulties, 
the fields being so soft that it was almost im
possible to draw them off, and “clean roots” are 
out of the question. Silage corn was harvested 
later than ever before, and all farm work has 
seemed a drag. A farmer in Middlesex county 
was heard to remark, “This is the hardest season 
I ever put in. Everything had to be done with 
a rush between rains.” But notwithstanding the 
bad season more feed is in the barns than was

mre-
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Reforestation on
Soy beans grown for silage should be harvested 

when the pods are mostly filled, and the leaves 
have not begun to fall off. They may be 
harvested with a side-delivery reaper or with a 
twine binder. Soy beans cut for silage must be 
hauled from the field, and mixed with corn fodder 
at the cutting1 box in order to have the mixture 
of corn and soy beans evenly distributed in the 
silo. In this way any proportion of beans to 
corn may be made at will. It is not wise to 
use more than one load of beans to two of corn, 
and one to four will be found to enrich the 
silage noticeably. Soy beans alone, because of 
the high protein content, tend to make a strong
smelling, objectionable silage. Their dilution 
with corn fodder in the silo reduces the danger 
of strong odors, and makes the silage more 
nutritious and not less palatable than that from 
corn only. The yield of soy-bean fodder can not 
be so heavy as the yield of .corn from the same 
ground. On a fixed area therefore the total 
yield of both com and soy-bean fodders will be 
less than if all com were grown. In order to 
follow the foregoing practice the power must 
either cultivate more acres or else be content with 
a smaller quantity of fodder.
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The Nova Scotia Agricultural College opened 
its 1912-13 session on November 5th with the 
enrollment of 102, which is far in excess of any 
previous enrollment in the history of the college, winter comparatively weM, and farmers should 
At the corresponding date last year, the enroll- utilize much of the grain injured by rain for feed, 
ment was 58, which number was increased to 78, [From present indications it would seem as 
being the highest number of students that had though next spring would be another rush season, 
attended the regular course up to that time. There will be acres and acres to plow, which 
The best feature is that the students who have means a lot of extra work and fast work, for It 
been going out from the Nova Scotia Agricul- must be done quickly to get the seed in early, 
tural College are largely settling on the lands of Late seedings are not popular nor are they 
the Maritime Provinces, and, we are informed, profitable. With last year so very dry and this 
giving a most excellent account of themselves, year a regular flood it is to be hoped that 1913 
Not only are they putting a new spirit infto the will simmer down to an equilibrium.
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It is estimated that Ontario grows annually 
approximately six million acres of pain crops. *

4. The matter la one to be controlled 
and disposed of by the municipal coun-

Shropshire. 
a Shropshire, but because grades should 
not be used as sires, 
ram because he is pure-bred alone, 
sist upon his being a good individual as 
well.

This is not because he isGOSSIP.
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Do not use aIMPORTANT CLYDESDALE SALE.
Thirty choice Clydesdale fillies, care

fully selected and imported by Dr. D. 
McEachran, Ormstown, Que., will, as ad
vertised, be sold by auction at his farm, 
Thursday, November 21st. 
portunity is here given to secure young 
mares of choice breeding and quality.

ell.
iüIn-

T-HE SPICE OF LIFE.
* • 1QUALITY.

“Youee can’t marry my elstah. 
a lady ob rank.”

“Well, I’se as rank as she am I”

PROPOSED ROAD. ,s
She’sA fine op- There is a rumdr that a road will be 

put through our farm by the township 
or county; we don’t know which. Some 
real-estate people are opening a survey, 
and the road may be for their benefit.

1. Can we be compelled to sell land 
for this road, through the entire length 
of our place ?

2. Have we any say as to where the 
road will pass through, as one party 
wants it on our south line and another 
on our north line ? 
manipulated to suit others, w“hat can we 
do to get it where1 we want it ?

8. Should this road go through, will 
we have anything to pay for its mak
ing, or will there be extra taxes put 
upon us, other than our neighbors’ pay, 
who won’t have a frontage on it T

4. Is there any authoritative body, 
controlling the layout of roads,—as road 
may have a bad jog in it, which could 
be easily avoided, if interested parties 
don’t get their way ?

Ontario.
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CLYDESDALES AT AUCTION.

Wednesday, November 27th, is the date 
for the auction sale at Hamilton, Ont., 
of fifty high-class Clydesdale fillies re
cently imported by D. C. Flatt & Son. 
These are a select offering, and a num
ber have been bred to noted sires in 
Scotland. This sale will afford a rare 
chance to get good young mares at the 
buyer’s own price.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
“As I was going over the bridge the 

other day,” said a son of Erin, “I met 
Patrick O’Connor. “O’Connor/ says I, 
‘how are you 7’ ”

** ‘Pretty well, Donohue,’ eaye he.”
“ ‘Donohue/ says I; ‘that’s not my 

name.’ ”
“ ‘Faith/ says he, ‘and mine’s not „ 

O’Connor,’ ”
“And with that we looked agin at 

aich ither, and bejabers it was .nayther 
iv us.”

If it can be

BIG PRICES FOR YORKSHIRES.
At an auction sale of Yorkshire hogs, 

the property of D. R. Daybell, Gran
tham, England, October 
was brisk, and buyers were present from 
Russia and Poland, 
paid the highest price, 140 guineas, a 
little over $700, for a nine-months-old 
hoar, said to be a record price for a 
pig in England, 
others of the same litter, made a total 
of $1,565, an average of $325. 
head sold, big and little, made an aver
age of $77.50.

25th, bidding so inclined.
“So, that’s the baby, eh ?”
“That’s the baby.”
“Well, I hope you will bring it up to 

be a conscientious, God-fearing man.”
“I am afraid that will be rather diffi

cult.”
"Pshaw, 

tree’s inclined.”
“I know, but this twig is bent on be

ing a girl, and we are inclined to let It 
go at that.”
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Ans.—1. No; but the municipal cor

poration may enter upon and take the 
land necessary or convenient for the pur
pose, subject to certain restrictions Con
tained in The Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903. See Sec. 637 (1) (2), of the 
Act.

2. Yes; you are entitled to be heard 
by the council of the municipality, either 
in person or by counsel or solicitor.

As the twig is bent theThe 61

i At the annual consignment sale ol 
Shorthorns, at Darlington, England, Oct. 
25th, the high price of $2,600 was 
lized for the eleven-months roan bull 
calf. Prince of Orange, by Prince of the 
Blood, dam Golden Wreath 16th, bred 
and consigned by C. H. Jolliffe, Darling
ton, and purchased by J. L. Reid, Crom- 
leybank, Mr. Duthie being the runner-up; 
$1,250 was paid for the red bull calf, 
Proud Actor, consigned by W.-> M. Scott, 
the purchaser being Sir Oswald Mosley. 
The 124 animals catalogued, made an 
average of $195.

rea- A DIFFERENT CASE.
Fred, six years old and his sister 

Hattie were dining with an aunt. When 
Fred helped himself to the second piece 
of cake, hie sister whispered :

“Fred, you know mamma never allows 
you to eat more than one piece of 
cake.”

“Oh, she won’t care this time,” re
plied Fred, confidentially, “this Isn’t her 
cake.”

after petitioning the council to be so 
heard. Ami Che counçil must first give 
at least -a month's notice, by posters 
and newspaper advertisements, of their 
intended by-law for the establishment of 
the road.

“file”
over a 

shrill 
st Fly 
xinçf of 
lans of 
n only 

led a 
fe who

Bee Sec. 632, of the Act.
3. It is probable that you will have 

some extra taxes to pay.

Sfg

' TRADE TOPIC.
SPECIAL TRAIN TO PORTLAND, 

MAINE, FOR SAILING S.S. “TEU
TONIC,” DECEMBER 14th.

For the accommodation of passengers 
sailing on the White Star-Dominion Line 
Steamship “Teutonic,” from Portland, 
Maine, December 14th, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will run a special train consist
ing of vestibuled coaches, tourist and 
first-class standard 
cars, leaving Toronto at 1.15 p. m., 
Friday, December 13th, running direct to 
the dock at Portland, arriving there at

Berth reserva-

Pullman sleeping-

9 a. m., December 14th. 
tiona, tickets, and full particulars, can 
be obtained from nearest. Grand Trunk 

write A. E. Duff, D. P. A.,agent, or 
Union Station, Toronto, Ontario.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

SOUTHDOWN VS. SHROPSHIRE.
1. What are the merits and demerits 

of the Southdown breed of sheep ?
2. How do they compare with Shrop

shire or Oxford ?
3. My flock is from half- to three-parts- 

bred Southdown, and I can get either 
grade Shropshire or a registered 
down ram.

South-
Which would you advise me 

J. M.to use ?
Ans.—i, 2 and 3. We could not give 

you, in the space alotted to answering 
questions, all the merits and demerits of 
either the Southdown or Shropshire 

Both are good breeds,breeds of sheep, 
hardy, good mutton sheep, which, with 
good management, will give satisfactory 

The Southdown is scarcely as 
the Shropshire or Oxford, but

returns, 
large as
for quality of mutton is equal to either.

flock is now from one-Seeing that your 
half to three-parts Southdown breeding, 

Southdown ram ? Bywhy not use a 
all means, provided the ram is a good 

of his breed, use the pure- 
Southdown in preference to a grade

individual
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Chicago.MARKETS. **—• Montreal. j-and $7.76 1. o. b. cars at
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.20 to $10.65; Texas 

steers, $4.40 to $5.66; Western steers, 
$3.50 to $9.25; etoekeN and feeders. 
$4.15 to $7.10; cows and heifers, $2.75 
to $7.40; calves, $6.75 to $10.75..

Hogs.—Light, $7.85 to $7.95; mixed, 
$7.45 to $8.10 ; heavy, $7.80 to 
$8.10; rough, $7.80 to $7.60; pigs. $4.75 
to $6.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $3.40 
to $4.60; Western, $3.60 to $4.50; year
lings, $4.75 to $5.85; lambs, native, 
$5.80 to $7.50; Western, $5.75 to $7.40.

I country points. Live Stock.—Offerings of cattle on the
. BREADSTÜFFS. Montreal market last week were fairly 

Best steers sold at 6c. per lb.,Toronto.I"",. - ' Wheat.—Ontario, new, 95c. to 97c.,( 
outside; inferior grades down to 70c. 

■ Manitoba No. 1 northern, 94c.; No. 2 
At West Toronto, on • Monday, Nov. I northern, 91*0., track, lake ports; feed 

11, receipts of live stock numbered 881 wheat, 70c., lake ports. Oats-Ontario. 
cars, comprising 1,561 cattle. 475 hogs, I new_ 99,. to 40c., outside. Manitoba 
811 sheep, and 22 calves. No business | oata 
transacted. Hogs were quoted at $7.85 I portg 
fed and watered, and $7.60 f. o. b. cars, 
and $8.10 weighed off cars.

m large.
while good to fine stock was 5*c. up
wards, and medium was around 4|c. to 
5c., with common grades ranging down 
to 8c. per lb. There was a good de
mand for lambs, and prices were steady,

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

:
If'• .

jfjV" }

No. 2, 48c.; No. 8, 42c., lake
Rye-No. 2, 78c. to 80c., out- 

Peas—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.15, out- 
Buckwheat—52c. to 58c., outside.

IsSheep sold atat 6c. to 6*c. per lb. 
steady prices, being 3*c. to 4c. per lb. 
Calves were steady, being $3 to $10

side, 
side.

The total receipts of live stock at the 1 Barley—For .malting, 60c. to 65c. (47-lb. 
City and Union Stock-yards last week I test); for feed, 48c. to 60c., outside 
were as’follows : | Corn—No. 3 yellow, old, 66*c.,- all rail,

Toronto. * Flour—Ninety - per - cent. On
tario winter-wheat flour, $4.10 to $4.25 

Manitoba flour—Prices at 
First patents, $5.70; 

second patents, $5.20; in cotton, 10c. 
more; strong, bakers’, $5 In jute.

tfk-B
T-ÿ'p' .

each, as usual, and supplies being Ugbt- 
The market for hogs was easier, and 
prices ranged from 8*c. to 8|c. per lb., 
for selects, weighed off cars.

Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Ont.. 12 1-16C. to 121c.; 

BrockviUe, Ont., 12*0.; Kingston, Ont., 
12c. to 12*c.; Ottawa, Ont., 12*c.; Pic- 
ton, Ont., 12ic.; Napanee, Ont., 12c. to 
12*c.; Cornwall, Ont., 121c. to 12*c.; 
Iroquois, Ont., 12*c.;
Ont.. 121c., 12 8-16C., 12*c.; Victoria- 
ville, Que., Hie.; Canton, N. Y., butter, 
32 ic.

■e.

City. Union. Total.
Cars .................. 88 416 499 I delivered.

, Cattle :.............. 958 6,148 7,096 | Toronto
I Hogs ...... ........ 2,075 6,889 8,414
| Sheep ................. 2,087 6,261 8,298

760

PS 5
are :

la
Horses.—Market fairly active, quite a

lumberfew horses being taken for
Carters in the city were alsoCalves

Horses
Vankleek Hill,... 110 650 camps.

buying, this being one of the busiest 
periods of the year in the matter of ex
port shipments and movement of freight 
generally.

wm HAY AND MILLFEED.
car lots, track, To-

32257
Hay.—Baled, in

The total receipts of live stock at the I ronto, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, $12. 
two markets for the corresponding week 1 Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track. To
ol 1911 were as follows :

_JsV;V
|l kjf*■

Prices continued quite firm. 
Heavy draft horses.ronto, $10 to $10.50.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 
ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, To
ronto.

at recent ranges.
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $400 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 
to $300 each; light horses, weighing 
from 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200; 
broken-down animals, $75 to $125, and 
choicest saddle and carriage animals.

British Cattle Market.
John Rogers & Co. cable prices for 

Irish steers at Hie. ,to 12ic. per pound.
Union. Total.City.Vv

256 522Cars 266......
8,487 7,576
5,270 9,220
8.585 8,217

Cattle ..... ... 4,189
8,950 
4,632

TORONTO SEED MARKET.Hogs .................
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 
$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to 
$10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 to 

The combined receipts for the past I $2 25; timothy No. 2, per bushel, $1.25 
week at the two yards, show a decrease 1 tQ 

I ■ of 28 cars, 480 cattle, and 866 hogs; 1 
I but an increase of 81 sheep, 282 calves,
I and 18 horses, compared with the corre- 
■ spending week of 1911.

GOSSIP.■159 528869 $350 to $500.
Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The 

market for dressed hogs was rather 
easier, in harmony with the market for 
live, and quotations ranged from 12c. 
to 121c. per lb. Extra large hams, 
weighing 28 lbs. and over, sold at 13*c. 
per lb., 20 to 28-lb. weights selling at 
15c., and lighter ones at 17c. per lb.; 
small, boneless hams, 19c., larger ones 
being 17c. English, boneless, selected 
bacon, 19c., the thick being 18c. Wind
sor, skinned backs, 21c. per lb., spiced 
roll bacon, 16c., and Wiltshire sides, 
17*c. per lb. Barrel pork, $21.50 to 
$29.50 per barrel. Lard, 15*0. to 161c. 
per lb. for extra pure, and 9*c. to 10Jc. 
for compound.

I" 1414 Attention is called to the advertise
ment in another column of N. A. Mc- 
Farlane, Dutton, Ont., who offers some 
good Shorthorns and Oxfords, 
bull calf is in the offering, and ram and 

lambs of the right kind are for sale 
Look up the ad-

s

A choice
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Common to medium grades of 
butter were firmer.
81c. to 32c.; creamery solids, 29c. to 
30c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store 
lots, 24c. to 26c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 40c.; Cold storage, 
28c. to 30c.-

Cheese.—Market easy, 
twins, 15c.

Honey.—Extracted, No. 1 clover, 12c. 
per lb.; combs, per dozen, $2.75 to $3.

Potatoes.—New 
82c. to 85c., track, Toronto; Ontarios, 
80c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Beans.—Prices unchanged, at $3 for
primes, and $3.10 for hand-picked.

Poultry.—Dressed 
prices were as follows : 
to 24c.; geese, 15c, to 16c.; ducks, 17c. 
to 18c.; chickens, 14c. to 16c.; ducks, 
16c. to 18c.; geese, 13c. to 14c.; hens. 
12c. to 13c.

Creamery rolls, ewe
at reasonable prices, 
vertisement.

■ft.
While the receipts have been liberal 

for the past week, it will be seen that 
they were not as large as for the pre
vious week, but quite equal to the de
mand, as there were none wanted for 
export. The quality of the fat cattle 
was not as good as usual, that is, there 
were only a few good to choice loads, 
in comparison with the large numbers 
of medium, common and inferior classes 
that have been coming forward from day 

‘ to day, for several weeks, and the past 
weék in particular. Trade was active 
for good to choice butchers’ cattle, at 
about 10c. to 16c. per cwt. better prices 
than were paid for the previous week; 
but the medium, common, and inferior 
grades, were no higher; in fact, the 
light, Eastern cattle, were, if anything, 
a little lower, although there were many 
farmers and dealers taking them back to 
the farms.

Prem In addition to the Shires mentioned in 
the sale advertisement of Porter Bros., 
Appleby, Ont., to take place December 
5th, is a bay three-year-old Canadian- 
bred filly, large, smooth, and a fine type 
of this grand draft breed, sired by the

[386] 
2nd, by
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Brunswick Delawares
Potatoes.—Very little change. Prices 

are no doubt being kept down by the 
large offerings of stock which would go 
bad shortly if carried. Meantime, prices 
are 70c. to 75c. per bag for Cobblers, 
carloads, track, per 90 lbs. Jobbing 
prices were 15c. to 25c. more.

Eggs.—Select stock, 30c. to 31c. per 
dozen; No. 1 stock, 28c. per dozen, and 
No. 2 stock, 25c. per dozen.

Syrup and Honey.—Prices of honey are 
firm, being 16jc. to 17c. per lb. for 
white-clover comb honey, and 12c. to 
12jc. for extracted, dark comb being 
14c. to 14*c. per lb., and extracted 8jc. 
to 9*c. per lb. Maple syrup, 8c. to 
8*c. per lb. in tins, and 6jc. to 7c. in 
wood; sugar, 8jc. to 9jc. per lb.

Butter.—The market was stronger once 
more, prices advancing to a new level 
in the country. Prices here were about 
80c. to 31c. per lb. for choicest cream-

champion, Sand Boy. (imp.) 
(21832), dam Normoor Nell 
Bhnk of Wales (imp.).

g;

6:

poultry — Wholesale 
Turkeys, 23c. The report of receipts and disburse

ments of the American Shropshire Asso
ciation for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30th, 1912, shows receipts, $18,- 
169.47; disbursements, $13,908.64, and 
a cash balance on hand October 1st, of 
$4,260.83.
$9,558.50.
Association will take place at Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago, December 4th, at 
10 a. in.

HIDES AND SKINS.
Receipts for pedigrees were 
The regular meeting of the ♦ -No. 1 inspected steers and cows, ■ 15c.; 

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ cattle, 1,100 I No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.;
to 1,250 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.15, and I No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls,
some of export weights. 1,300 to 1,3501 13c.; country hides, cured, 13c. to 14c.; 
lbs., sold at $6.25 to $6.35, for local I country hides, green, lljc. to 12*c.; calf 
abattoir purposes; loads of good steers I skins, per lb., 14c. to 17®.; lamb skins,
sold at $5.75 to $6; loads of good I 60c. to 85c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50
heifers, $5.50 to $5.90; medium steers I each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow, 
and heifers sold from $5 to $5.40; com-1 No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 6jc.

\

At the dispersion sale in Chicago, Oc
tober 29th, of the Shorthorn herd of 
Abram Renick, until recently of Win
chester, Ky., the cattle, being sold fresh 
from the pasture, without special fitting, 
brought moderate prices, the highest be
ing $250, for the roan four-year-old, 
Duchess 71st, purchased by R. A. Fair-

The sale list

mon, $4.25 to $4.75; inferior, $3.75 to 
$4.25; cows sold from $3 to $5.25; can
nera’, $2 to $2.50; bulls, $3 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
heavy steers for feeding purposes was 
not as keen as for some time past, and

WOOL.
Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, 

14^c.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 
22c.; rejects, 16c.

ery, and from £c. to lc. less for less 
choice. Dairy butter, 25£c. to 26c.
per lb.

Grain.—Market for oats showed little 
or no change, N. 2 Canadian Western 
oats being 511c. to 52c. per bushel; No. 
1 feed, extra, 501c. to 51c.; Ontario 
malting barley, 78c.; No. 2 buckwheat, 
55c. to 56c.; No. 3 yellow corn, 67c. 
to 68c.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
The Toronto wholesale fruit market 

has been closed for the season, but the

bairn, Westfield, N. J. 
shows a distribution of the cattle fromprices were about 10c. per cwt. lower.

Steers. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., sold at 
$5.25 to $5.50; steers, 900 to 950 lbs., I receipts of apples and grapes have been 
$5 to $5.25; Stockers, yearlings, and I large this week. Prices ranged as fol- 
two-year-old steers and heifers, sold all I lows : Apples, $1.50 to $2.50 will buy

from $3 to $4.50 and $4.75 per | you good to choice fall apples,
ceipts just now are greater than the 

basket, 15c. to

Maryland to Montana.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Nov. 21, 1912—Dr. McEachran, Orms-

town, Que.; Clyde fillies.
Nov. 27, 1912—D. C. Flatt & Son, Ham

ilton, Ont.; Clyde fillies.
Dec. 5, 1912—Porter Bros., Appleby, 

Ont.; Shires.
Dec. 17, 1012—W. G. Wilson, Goring,

Ont.; Shorthorns.
Dec. 18, 1912—W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, 

Ont.; Holsteins and Oxfords.
Dec. 31, 1912—C. R. G les, Heidelburg,

Out.; Holsteins.
dan. 1, 1913—Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,

Ont., manager; Holsteins.

as re- Flour.—There was a decline of 20c. per 
barrel in pricé, Manitoba first patents 
being $5.90, seconds $5.40, and strong 
bakers $5.20. Ontario patents 
$5.25 to $5.35 per barrel, and straight 
rollers $4.95 to $5 in wood, flour in 
jute being 30c. less.

Millfeed.—Prices fairly firm.

the way
cwt., according to quality.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand for I demand ; apples, per 
milkers and springers has not diminished I 30c.; pears, 50c. to 7oc.; tomatoes, 35c. 
in the least. - Prices ranged from $50 to I to 40c. per basket; grapes,
$80 each, and extra-quality cows brought I 35c. per basket; quinces, 35c. to 40c.,

celery, 25c. to 30c. per dozen.

were17c. to

$90 to $100 each, two selling at the 
latter price on Wednesday's market.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of calves were 
again heavy, the rough, grassy. Eastern 
class being again plentiful, and selling 
from $3 to $4.25 per cwt.; medium- | butchers’, $5.75 
quality calves sold from $4.50 to $6.50;

and choice veal 
and a very few

Bran, $23
per ton in bags; shorts, $26 to $27 
ton; middlings, $28 to $30 
mixed mouille, $34

perBuffalo. per ton; 
to $35, and pure 

grain mouille, $36 to $38 per ton.
Hay.—No. 1 hay, $14.50 to $15 

ton; No. 2 extra, $13.50 to $14; No. 2 
ordinary, $11 to $12; No. 3 hay, $lo 
to $10.50, and clover mixed, $o to 
$9.50.

Hides.—The market for lamb skins 
vanced to 85c. each.

$9 to $9.25;Cattle.—Prime steers,
to $8.50; bulls, $4.50 

to $6.25; stock heifers, $4.25 to $4.50; 
shipping, $7.50 to $8.75; heifers, $4.65 
to $7.50; cows, $3 to $6.50; stockers 
and feeders, $4.50 to $6.80; fresh cows 

Sheep and Lambs-—Receipts were large, | and springers, $35 to $75.
Veals.—$4 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, $8.30 to $8.40; mixed, 

$8.20 to $3.25; Yorkers, $7.75 to $8.25; 
pigs, $7.50 to $7.60; roughs, $7.15 to 
$7.25; stags, $5 to $6.50; dairies, $7.75

per
good, $7 to $8.50, 
calves, $9 to $9.25, 
extra quality brought $9.50.

TRADE TOPIC.
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR 

TO OTTAWA VIA GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY.

but all offerings were readily taken, as 
the demand was good.

sold from $4 to $4.35; heavy ewes,

ad-

fur
lleef hidesSheep—Light

still 12c., 13c. and 1 le. per Hi.,
Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides; calf skins, l.V 
for No. 2, and 17c. for No. 1 
hides, $1.75 each for N,

ewes
from $3.25 to $3.75; lambs, from $6 to 
$6.35. with a, few at $6.40 per cwt.

Hogs.—Prices were lower for hogs. On I to $8.20.
Tuesday, $8 to $8.10 was paid for hogs I 
fed and watered; on Wednesday, $8 to I $7.15; a
$8.20 was paid, and on Thursday, the I $5.50; wethers, $4.50 to $4.75; ewes, $2 
market closed at $8.10 to $8.20 fed and I to $4; sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.25.

The C.rand Trunk Railway operate a 
thru Pullman sleeping-car (electric- 
hghteil ), to Ottawa, leaving Toronto
1 u. 45

|gp,
Tallow, lie. to 3cSheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50^ to 

few, $7.25; yearlings, $5 to
for No. 1.
for rough, and 6c. l 
rendered. Demand fairly active 
out.

per Hi. p. in., daily.
Ibrth reservations and full particulars

T rank
he secured from nearest Grand
agent.
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Woodrow Wilson.
President - elect. United States.

*

d in :

The New President of the 
.United States.

As all the world knew, by flash of 
telegraph and telephone on the night of 
November 5th, Woodrow Wilson is to be 
the next President of the United States, 
and will assume office on the 4th of 
March, 1913. .. , Perhaps his election 
generally expected; the surprise comes in 
the overwhelming | submersion of the Re
publican party. -, True, it was divided— 
Roosevelt’s Progressive movement took 
away 76 electoral votes that it might 
otherwise have, had—but, even so, the 

•‘Wilson, 432' electoral votes;

ros.,
nber
lian-
type
the

3861
by

was

iirse-
lSSO-
Sep- 
H8,- 
and 

,, of 
were 

the 
nion 
, at

record,
Roosevelt, 76; Taft, 23,” reveals a dis
satisfaction with prevailing conditions 
to a degree as overwhelming as unsus
pected by the world at large, 
the regime of the Republicans has been 

political health; sixteen

perhaps

c> too long for 
years continuance in office usually means

What theOc- 
of 

Win- 
fresh 
ting, 
t be- 
-old, 
Fair- 

list 
from

a need for “new blood.” 
Democratic party 
ameliorating unsatisfactory 
remains to be seen.

will do towards 
conditions

Every election is, 
The oldto a great extent, a trial, 

regime has not been all that could be
Perhapsdesired, let’s try a new one.

“Le Roi est mort ;it may be better, 
vive le Roi I”

President is. perhaps, the 
has ever

The new
whomost scholarly man 

aspired to the .Presidential chair of the 
great country to the south -of us, but 
he is far from being of the merely 

Foes, as well as friends.Irrns- academic type, 
have agreed (perhaps his foes were not 
foes in those days) that he is a man of 
keen insight, as well as of brilliant in-

3am-

lebv. tellectual ability.
Briefly, his biography up 

as follows ; Born during 
week of 1856, in 
he was from early years a 
books and of men.

to date, is 
Christmas 

Staunton, Va., 
student of 

In 1883 he entered 
where he

Ting,

;orm,

burg. Johns Hopkins University, 
took his degree. Subsequently he held 

Bryn Mawr and at 
held the chair of 

until 1902,

burg, professorships at 
Princeton, where he 
jurisprudence and politics 

his •History of 
In 1902 he was

working meantime on 
the American People.” 
elected President of Princeton, but was 

work there to the bnl- 
which has been his

CAR
IK called from his

liant political career 
as Governor of the State of New Jersey.

That he is a thorough gentleman, as 
well as a thorough politician, is evident 

cancellation of all

ite a 
ctric- 
ronto

from his prompt 
speaking dates immediately on hearingnilars

>rand
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of Mr. Roosevelt’s mishap at Milwaukee, cabin. Soon the sun shone out again, We returned to the antique station, of ■ 
and his firm refusal to speak or work unfolding before us the beautiful color- Stirling, and as It was now dark, :w«l ® 
at all in his own behalf so long as his . ing of the braes. The run up Loch took train back to Glasgow with the 
opponent was not able to meet him on -Lomond had double fascination for the consciousness of having enjoyed a: well- 
fair ground. Scotch-Caaadian, who was familiar with filled day. At the end of it, we had the

Mr. Wilson has declared that his policy the stirring history of his antecedents, assurance that we could not have épiant 
as leader of the Democratic party of the There were” some islands dotted about a lovelier day, for “in natural loveli- 
United States, will be to urge, as rapid- the lake, which furnished the battle-cry ness of scenery, variety of storied Utter
ly as ir.ay be practicable, reform along of some of the clans. There were the est, and unfailing summer charm, there 
many ljnes. He will be the active yew trees which Bruce planted for get- is nothing In Scotland that can surpass 
“liberal” in contradistinction to the 'ting bows for his warriors. It was the Trossachs’ tour.” 
move-easily “conservative.” He stands along these shores that Sir Walter Scott 
for concrete terms, direct primaries, a gathered much of the material for Rob 
short ballot, and, when necessary, the Roy.
referendum and the recall,—in short, as naid, where we left our boat and sought 
he puts i^, for “the placing of the ma- our coaches, for we were now to have 
chinery of political control in the hands a drive of five miles to Stronachlachar. 
of the people.” He aims at fighting 
the monopolies of the country, primarily 
by lowering the tariff, secondarily toy the 
regulation of corporations themselves, 
specifying especially the “money mon
opoly.” His platform, he declares. Is 
constructive, and constructive with a 
view to serving the whole people, so 
long exploited for the benefit of the few.
"Oh, the greed of these men,” he ex
claims, “the indulgence, the eternal in
dulgence of selfishness 1”

The working out of those principles 
which the new President has declared,

V?

m

All too soon we came to Invéra- .1Hospital Nursing at 
Home.

[By Elisabeth Robinson Scovll, tots 
Superintendent of the Newport j 

Hospital.]
FEEDING THE SICK.

Ih illness, food is as Important as 
medicine.

::All provided :qr, we were clattering 
over the fine stone roads of Scotland. 
We saw many picturesque pastorals : 
there were the long-homed sheep grazing 
upon the hills; here were the carefully- 
tended vegetable gardens beside the 
thatched cottages; again were ragged 
stretches dear to the artists’ eye, though 
useless in the estimation of the utili
tarian. At some of the more lonely 
spots, Highlandmen appeared to greet us 
with the sound of pipes, and it seemed 
here to be the proper atmosphere for

If the dlgéation le over-taxed 
by the wrong kind of diet, or by food 
given in too large quantities, the pa
tient suffers. On the other hand, if the 
nourishment is not sufficient, or of a 
nature that cannot be absorbed easily, 
the strength declines. Doctors, as a 
rule, do not give very particular direc
tions about diet, except perhaps In 
typhoid fever, and the nurse is left to 
use her own judgment in the matter;

........................ li.-i-s u .. . : - I
A WISE,-MEASURE. a .

When a perso» has been..Ill only a 
We cpuld appreciate the reality of the short time, it to-beet not to press food 
scenery of the “Lady of the Lake” after jf there ,is>ap unwillingness to take It. 
this sail over Loch Katrine. There was Most- people (eet -.jaiote tjian is nsosesary 
Ellen’s Isle, a bower of beauty, and the to maintain them In health. When 114- 
surrounding'hills that must have pro- ness. «ome*. If the digestive tract has an 
duced the echoes, of Fits-James’ horn on opportunity ito. -get rid ofc a. qiasa of 
foregone days. After a ahort .»(*. we half-digested material, it is hwfr tp at- 
came to a rustic pier, near the Tros- iPw; .to-do so . without adding more 
sache Hotel, to which We proceeded. We to it. -, 
dined there, and the well-dressed, porter 

waiter gave us quick service, for 
carriages were, awaiting us tq convey 
to Callander. , .... ; r ■>,.

Another delightful drive over the beau- if there to »...sensation of hunger.. -, Too 
tiful roads, with heads turned to drink rent does the stomach, good, and pew- 
in the beauty of the scenery. - A quiet pares it the better to receive and- nb- 
meadow, with shaggy. Highland cattle sorb .the liquid .diet that will be. giv 
resting or grazing upon it, met our eyes if the illness proves serious, 
on one side, and farther, giving la touch 
of modernity or commercialism to the 
scene, were some men gathering bark for

them.
After arrival at Stronachlachar, we 

hied away to the steamer, the Sir Walter 
Scott, and we were spon enjoying the 
enchanting vistas about Loch Katrine.

will be watched with interest by the 
people of Canada. There is no use of 
shutting one’s eyes and refusing to see,— 
the fact remains that, because of mere 
geographical proximity, if nothipg else, 
the fortunes of Canada must be inter
laced, more or less, with those of her 
estimable neighbor across the line. 
Hence, is it that the Dominion watches 
with little less ’interest than in her own 
affairs, the elections and courses of 
events in the United States.

V

When a chUd, or evpn an adult, feel* 
unwell, It to, « wlw precaution to feet 

us over qoe ,or mom, meal-timee, taking , m 
little milk and water, or a cup -of tM,

A Trip to The Trossachs. and
By Marion Bell.

A July ' day, and bound for the Tros- 
Could a prospect be moreeachs !

pleasing 7—for the mere announcement of 
the Trossachs suggests the beautiful, the 
romantic, and the historic, all combined, 
but the actual experience more 
realizes all that could be imagined.

It was one morning early in July that 
a number of Canadians met at the Low 
Central station in the city pf Glasgow 
waiting for the train, which was to be
gin the trip to the Trossachs, for us. 
Just on the dot. for trains in Britain 
are almost invariably on time, the train 
pulled up, and our party boarded the 

“reserved.” We found

than !

, , ThREE tiLASSpS.
Food for. the, Vick, may be divided tot» 

Those of the party, three classes, liquid, semi - solid, andtanning purposes.
too, who were familiar with "The Lady eoBd. When there to high fever, the 
of the Lake,” thought this a most fasci- diet is usueUy. restricted, tp fluids, fti- 
nating drive, for here was the-visual though of late years It .Is. besoming tit* 
story in the Brig o- Turk, Ben Ledi’s practice to give semi 1 solid fpqd (a 
Height and Coilantone’s Ford. * typhoid fevW. and some doctors ; allow

Again at the jumping - off place, and even bread. However, liquide are usual- 
it was Callander, whlph gave us ly the only form of nourishment per-

•m

markedcars,
that, the train, unlike ours, is divided 
into many very small compartments, in 
which are two seats facing each other, 

each' side, the upper

now
the impression of being a thriving town, mitted, and It taxes the aursq’s in- 

substantially built, with its stone genuity to make the patient take, all* 
From Cal- that is prescribed.

If the patient is conscious, a good 
On arrival there, we secured car- nurse manages to vary the monotonous

very
buildings and stone dykes, 
lander, we took train tor historic Stir- : fwith a door

half being of glass, thus serving for 
windows as well. Thus, we had to di
vide our party into sections, and en- 

We had a very fast 
ride, and we soon had to get rid of the 
idea that it is only in America that we 
have speed. Our train journey

the meantime we caught 
glimpses of the beautiful landscape.
C^fonndaa8SetdifflcultaltoCÏranonu^ ding precipice. 
:8° wen dasa many oî the other Scottish gained on one 

had to incorporate into our

on

ling.
riages and drove about to see the places biU-of-fare to make. It as attractive aa

at the Bore possible. If the sufferer is unconsclpup. 
Stone, where Bruce planted his standard the task is an easy one, as it is Only 
and saw the ground where the opposing necessary to give the required amount 

stood, and where he did his at regular Intervale, 
artful work previous to the Battle of

Stirling Castle overlooks a sheet of paper with the hours when

of interest. We were
tered the train.

armieswas It will be found a great help. to keep
short, but in We Bannockburn.

the field, and stands on a very forbid- the food should be given plainly marked
on it, and to check off under these theAccess, however, can be 

side, where there is a 
We passed over

time and amount of food given, 
prevents mistakes, and makes it easier 
to report to the doctor just how often 

several apart- nourishment was given, and how much 
was taken.

Thin
more gradual ascent, 
the moat, through the portcullis gates.names we 

geographical vocabulary.
We left the train at Balloch, and sw“”8 

in file again to find the steamer, “The
to convey us 

so long

and thence through its 
ments, a number of which are now used 

barracks for 
open to the public, containing souvenirs 
of historic import, 
of the castle, we got a magnificent view 
of the fields below, cut in fantastic

soldiers, but the restas LIQUID DIET.Prince George,” which was
Loch Lomond, that name

and story, and which 
in reality.

Milk is the staple in liquid diet; it 
may be given either with or without the 
addition of raw eggs. Next to milk 

shapes, with the lofty background of comes gruel, made from different cereals,
on Ben Ledi and Ben Lomond. From Stirl- and lastly, meat broths, beef, mutton,

ing Castle, we drove to the Wallace monu- etc. Those who are not fond of milk
nient, one of the most conspicuous ob- tire of it very quickly, and it requires
jects in the city on account of its ele- much patience and ingenuity on the,part

of the nurse to get the necessary amount

From the esplanadeover
• heard of in song 

now was spread before us
Everyone safely on board we were soon 

its calm waters, with the 
of hills rising

other, and
gliding over 
beautiful panorama

hills, and showers fell on us, so 
crowd together in the vated position.the

had to

wmgffl

m

m
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glmmer very 
off the liqui< 

Baked Beel 
into small » 
of cold wat< 
other earthe 
oven, which 
two hours, 
hot.

Veal Brotl 
in the same 
may be s®1 
or mace, wi 
added, besid 

Oyster Br< 
thin cream 
oyster liquoi 
of comstarc 
and add to 
until it thii 
is salt, adc 
the flavor.

■ Clam J uic 
thickened h 
plain, eithei 
very nutriti 
retained wh 
down. Th« 

^Juice is v« 
uBayenne pep 
^mg when gi 

Milk Soup 
convalescent 
various vegi 
mixture wi 
tomato, cell 
cauliflower,

.. table can b 
same in all 
and mashei 
milk heate 
rubbed toge 
combined, a 
boil, then s<

APPLIANC: 
When a p 

sit up to t< 
a spout -she 
the little h 
the purpose, 
pot makes a 

A bent-gla 
tient can d: 
without lifti 
low. A pii 
used for a 
to clean.

If the. aid 
nurse may i 
side of the 
away from 1 
ful of liquii 

» trickle throi 
teeth, and t 
Sometimes i 
of the spc

starch, and .arrowroot, are 
gruels. The latter is made by mixing 
a tablespoonful of. arrowroot to a 
smooth paste with cold water, then pour
ing boiling water on it until it thickens. 
The water must bubble, or the arrow- 
root will not cook.

A double boiler is useful in making 
gruel, as there is no fear of the con
tents burning. When one is not at 
hand, a tin kettle, small earthen jar, or 
granite pan, closely covered and set in 
a saucepan of boiling water, is a good 
substitute.

Beef Juice.—This is more nourishing 
than beef tea, as no water is added. 
There are various ways of preparing it. 
Cut a pound of meat from. the top ot 
the round, where the meat contains the 
most juice. Cut It in strips, place them 
on a gridiron, or toaster, and hold them 
over a hot fire for a moment to bring 
the juice to the surface, and squeeze 
t.jiem in a meat press, or lemon-squeezer. 
Give it very cold, or hot, as preferred.

Heated Beef Juice.—Place the meat, cut 
in small pieces, in an earthen or glass 
jar, stand it in a kettle of boiling 
water, e pull this aside and keep It sim
mering gently for two hours, or more 
if the meat does not look pale and 
shrunken, as if the juice were extracted. 
Cover the jar closely while cooking.

:>■ - __ used in
Sgi-. .
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Beef Juice and Cream.—The juice that 
runs from rare roast beef can be saved.-***».■ .■ m

- ssWHti and mixed with an equal quantity ot 
hot cream. Add salt and pepper to

-«a
taste.

glutton. Broth.—Take two pounds ot 
lean mutton, the fat and skin having 
been carefully removed, add a quart of 
water and a pinch of salt. .After it 
boils, simmer slowly for twy hours. 
Strain and serve.

■ip1 -X' ■

Egg Broth.—Beat an egg very light 
with half a teaspoonful of sugar and a 
very little salt. Pour on it slowly one 

in a jar, and a teaspoonful given at cupful ot boiling water, stirring con- 
short intervals. A little salt makes it stantly to prevent curdling.

Meat Broths.—Broth cannot' be depend- 
Gruels.—-When milk cannot be easily ed upon as a sole nourishment; it lacks 

digested, gruels may be made with water.
The cereal should be well boiled, though 
this is not as important when flaked

In the TroSs&chs.

m taken.
different ways, and modify it so that it 
will not excite disgust.

She must disguise the taste in strain off the whey. Sugar may be 
added, and if stimulant is allowed, a 
very little sherry.

Koumis.—The original koumis was 
made in Arabia from mare’s milk. We 

It can also be make it of cow’s milk. To one quart,
slightly warmed, add two tahlespoonfuls 
of sugar, and the same of liquid yeast. 

Sometimes, or one-third of a yeast cake. Set near 
the fire until bubbles begin to rise, then 
stir down, fill pint bottles not quite full, 
and tie down the corks. Kefep in a 

added to milk to make it more palat- temperature of 65 degrees, and use in
able. As a rule, the taste is dulled in 'three days.
severe illness, but in lighter cases the Albuninized Water.—When no other food
patient is very glad of any change that can be retained, the white of an egg can
can be devised. be shaken with a glass of cold water,
• Sometimes a little sugar can be addedi 
and the milk flavored with a few drops

F: ■
if more palatable.m Milk.—If milk cannot be digested alone, 

lime-water may qe added, a tablespoon
ful to a glass of’milk, 
peptonized, or partially digested, before 
giving; tablets for peptonizing can be 
obtained at a druggist’s, 
diluting It with plain water will answer 
the purpose.

There are many flavorings that can be

some important food elements. It makes 
a pleasant variety in the monotonous 
diet of the sick, and acts as a stimu- 

oats, or other grain that has been pre- lant to the stomach, enabling it to di
gest milk better than when the latter isviously prepared, is used.

Gruel should be thin enough to be given alone, 
easily drunk. It may be made with 
water, and then 
Either salt or
flavor it, though, as a rule, the sick do 
not care for anything sweet, 
cinnamon is a pleasant addition.

Beef Tea.—-This is always the first 
thinned with milk, thought of when broth is ordered. Round 

sugar can be used to steak is a good part of the meat to use
Cut a pound of steak into small 

A little pieces and cover it with a pint of cold 
water.
the stove, closely covered, and let it

for it.

When it boils, set it back on
Oatmeal, barley, com meal, rice, com-

of vanilla, extract of almond, or rose
water, 
relished.

' ■

" - ’V ■’ 1 -• „ , :

-
salt is

One or two teaspoonfuls ot 
coffee, or tea, takes off the insipid taste 

Cocoa may be used

Occasionally a little
I. .

.
' ■ Fthat is disliked, 

it it agrees with the invalid.
Milk and Eggs.—When more nourish

ment is needed, the milk can be enriched 
Albuminized milk

cr

by adding raw eggs, 
is made by putting a glass of milk and 
the white of one egg into a self-sealing 
jar, screwing the top on firmly, and 
shaking for three minutes until the con
tents are thoroughly mixed, 
and let the milk stand until the foam

Pour out.

. has subsided.
An egg can be lightly beaten with a 

fork, and a glass of milk added to it 
gradually, still beating, with sugar and 
flavoring if desired, 
not be borne, half the quantity can be 

The yolk of an egg 
If it cannot

MIf the whole can-

*given at once, 
contains principally fat.I milk, it can be takenwithbe taken
alone, the juice of an orange added, and 
a dash of lemon juice, if liked. rS

Buttermilk.—When the acid taste is not 
disliked, buttermilk can be given to ad-

Very ex- a??,*the diet.vantage to vary 
travagant claims have been made for it, 
such as that the lactic acid it contains 
destroys the bacteria in the intestinal 
canal, which poison the system, and that 
if drunk persistently, and in sufficient

to extremequantity, it prolongs life 
old age.

Whey.—If the digestion is very much 
out i,f order, milk may have to be with
drawn altogether, and then the question 
of a substitute

sàîgggp
ÇfiiÉïfor it becomes a very

To make it, put a tea-pressing one. 
spoonful of liquid rennet into one pint 
of warm milk—it must be lukewarm, not

will
/

It* a few minutes the curd 
Break it up with a spoon, and

hot.
form.

'• v. ’ - Loch Achray and Ben Venue, the Trossachs.
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glnuncr very gently lor an hour, 
off the liquid, season, and serve.

Baked Heel Tea.—Cut a pound ol beef 
i„to small squares, cover it with a pint 
ol cold water, put it in. a bean-pot, or 
other earthen jar, or casserole, in the 
oven, which must be cool, and bake tor 
two hours. Season- to taste, and serve 
hot.

Veal Broth.—Broth is made from veal

Pour parently unconscious 
mouth so food

In the next paper, suggestions will be 
given for semi-solid and solid food.

Person to open the 
can be introduced.

in with the result of added interest in our 
work. play, around them. Altogether the spot 

seemed more inhabited and village-like 
than any through which we had passed. 
The dreary isolation which had chilled us 
as we had looked back upon the lonely 
homes to which these people ol free will 
had banished themselves, and in which 
we had seemed to leave them more 
lonely still as we trekked slowly by. 
was not so striking here, and these good 
folks looked all the brighter and keener- 
witted in consequence.

ling
a 4th. By coming together at the meet

ings, often from distant points, the 
women of our country become better ac
quainted, and are thus more sociable.

;iur-
ens.
ow-

Objeets and Benefits of 
Tne Women's Institute. 5th. Our local Farmers' Institute and 

our own feel mutually helped by work
ing together. In proof of this, the last 
report of the Farmers' Institute shows

ting
:on- [ A paper given at the Garden Hill 

branch of the Women’s Institute, 
by Mrs. F. Irwin.)

in the same way as mutton broth. It 
may be seasoned with a little nutmeg, 
or mace, with a dust of 
added, beside the salt.

Oyster Broth.—Add a cup of milk or 
thin cream to the same quantity of 
oyster liquor. Rub up one teaspoonful 
of cornstarch with a little cold milk 
and add to the boiling mixture, stirring 
until it thickens.

at
or that it has been of more benefit to the 

farming communities than any organiza
tion that has been introduced, and the 
Women's Institute promises to even sur
pass it, as it has a wider scope than 
the men’s.

. in 
ood

red pepper
In the first place. 

Institute a benefit 
and to ourselves ?

may I ask : i3 the 
to the

SOMETHING ABOUT THE SJAMBOK.
The first object which caught our eyes 

was a huge banyan-tree, of great age 
and beauty. From its boughs were 
suspended a large number of giraffe " 
skins, looking gaunt and lanky, and, at 
first sight, as if they were the animal» 
themselves. These were drying, pre
viously to being cut into strips, which 
strips go through several processes be
fore they emerge into reins and whips— 
whips of a power to lacerate and sting 
which it makes one shiver to think of, 
and rouses one’s sympathy for the poor 
animals which, many of them, carry the 
scars to the grave.

But the word "grave” misfits my 
meaning.

community 
My reply is, yes; if 

each member is zealous in her work for 
he Institute. One great advantage of 

the Institute is the bringing the people 
of the community together so that they 
may become better acquainted with 
another.

ling
led. It is not confined to the 

farm alone, but deals with even higher 
subjects. The women realize that they 
.need instruction in proper methods 
well as their husbands, and thus we Can 
make ourselves new men and women by 
giving attention to the benefits of our 
Institutes.

it.
;

of
If the oyster liquor 

is salt, add less, only enough to give 
the flavor.

Clam Juice.—The juice of clams can be 
thickened in the same way, or given 
plain, either hot or cold, 
very nutritious, but will sometimes be 
retained when nothing else can be kept 
down. The bottled or canned clam 

^Juice is very good. A very little 
j^Bayenne pepper makes it more stimulat- 
^ing when given as an appetizer.

Milk Soups.—These are suitable for 
convalescents, and are made by adding 
various vegetables to milk, binding the 
mixture with a little flour, 
tomato, celery, asparagus, 
cauliflower, in fact, any delicate vege
table can be used. The method is the 
same in all. The vegetable is cooked, 
and mashed through a colander, the 
milk heated, a little butter and flour 
rubbed together is added, the mixture 
combined, and allowed to come to the 
boil, then served immediately.

the
lem
lem
■ing
eeze
zer.

as
one

Now, do you not think this 
is a great privilege? 
own community : There have been neigh
bors living quite close together whom 
we have seen frequently for 
never became acquainted with until the 
Institute

Just take our

It is not The best way to increase our member
ship : If I were to give an outline, it 
would be something like this;— Interest 
in others; knowledge of work; love to 
work; unity. Combined efforts will 
bring about, without fail, an increase of 
membership. Have something under
cover for emergencies. Have a miscel- The South AMcan ox ha8 a
laneous programme at our meetings, grave. Where he falls he lies. tlU kind 
variety, and someth,ng adapted for all Death releases him. and then the birds 
women, so that they may all take a of alr flnl8h what the lackal leaTee 1
part. We want a little nonsense with „f him, or he works until he can work !
a great deal of sense for our meetings. no longer, and then man, his master 
We like to hear from cooks, needle- eata him also, only in more civilised 
women, nurses, artists, clergymen, med- and appetizing form. The sjambok 
ical doctors, bachelors of art. and King’s (pronounced shambok) of this country is 
counsels. We should have a varied, a whip to be remembered. The strips 
instructive, beneficial, and humorous of which it Î8 made go through repeated 
programme, which should suit the taste and continued soakings. They are then 
of each and every member of the suspended from an iron hook in the 
Women’s Institute. centre of a gibbet-like erection and a

Kaffir (possibly more - than one) hangs on 
to them, leaping, and jumping, and 
swing round and round looking like a 
dancing Dervish or a black acrobat in 
training until each strip hss acquired 
its expected hardness and is stretched 
until it can stretch no further.

d. years, and
cut ‘ *was organized, and now welass number them 

friends.
among our very best 

Then, the papers that
ling e ».,X

have
been given, and. the discussions follow
ing, have been a great benefit to visit
ors, as well as to members, 
social side is a

lim-
tore
and
ted. Truly, the 

very important part. 
Again, the educational part of it cannot 
be too highly estimated. We are taught, 
through the channels of the Women’s In
stitute, better methods of doing 
work, each in her

Potato,hat
red. green peas.

of our
Theto own sphere, 

progressive individual is bound no longer 
to one idea; the plan we have always 
followed may be made better by follow
ing the ideas of others, 
learned to take better 
health.

;
of

ring 
; of Also, we have

it care of our 
We are none of us too old to 

learn to discard wrong methods for the 
right ones, and to undo mistakes re
sulting from ignorance in the past.

urs.
APPLIANCES FOR ADMINISTERING.
When a person cannot be raised, or 

sit up to take food, a feeding-cup with 
a spout -should be provided, or one of 
the little half-covered feeders sold for 
the purpose. A small earthenware tea
pot makes a good substitute.

A bent-glass tube is useful, as the pa
tient can draw thin fluids through it 
without lifting the head from the pil
low. A piece of rubber tubing can be 
used for a short time, but is difficult 
to clean.

If the. sick person is unconscious, the 
nurse may insert her little finger in the 
side of the mouth and draw it gently 
away from the gum, pouring a teaspoon
ful of liquid into the opening. It will 

« trickle through the openings between the 
teeth, and find its way down the throat. 
Sometimes rubbing the lips with the tip 
of the spoon will Induce even an ap-

ight
d a Some Old-Time Bchoea.one
con- I do not claim perfection for our In

stitute, for that organization has not 
been thought of that none can find fault 
with, but—ore we benefited by meeting 
together ?
to give a list of benefits to be derived 
from Women’s Institutes, they are so 
numerous, but I will give a summary :

1st. The fact of being banded together 
has broadened our ideas, and has made 
us more liberal and tolerant towards the 
methods of others.

ON TREK IN THE TRANSVAAL.
xin.

The 6th July found us out-spanned for 
breakfast by a farm at the foot of the 
first hill of the Waterburg Range to 
which we had seemed so close during the 
terrible storm of the night before, but 
from which we had actually been some 
miles away. There the grasses were re
markably fine and in great variety.

Fine trees, blue gum principally, 
planted only four or five years ago, but 
over fifty feet high already, bounded the 
homestead on one side, and a beautiful 

.orange-grove the other. Several wagons 
were out-spanned amongst the trees with 
women sitting sewing and children play
ing, as much as Dutch children can

end-
icks

It would be Impossible Telling ef this process reminds me of - 
another, of a type equally primitive and 
one which may not be without an Inter
est for Canadian farmers, if only,by way 
of contrast to their own ''luxuries of 
labor.”

It is that of threshing and dressing 
the corn. The sheaves are thrown upon 
the ground of a cleared circle of large' 
circumference, and jnto this circle are 
turned ten, twelve or even more unshod 
horses, a boy standing in their midst 
with a long bamboo whip to 
they tramp about briskly until the 
threshing is satisfactorily accomplished.
The winnowing, etc.. Is 
as simple a method merely by rubbing 
the corn through the fingers, 
the wind carry off the chaff at the same 
time.

On the 6th July, our log records ;—
"Our lines
places," say we, as we start after our 
breakfast from the German Mission 
Station, bearing with us as gifts the 
contents of a huge pan of oranges, of 
which refreshing fruit we do not tire, al
though we eat them wholesale. •
We were very pleased with the mission 
station in every respect. There was an 
air of settled repose, and yet of growth 
good to see. The Kaffirs, men, women 
and children, all clothed, the women en
gaged in domestic labors, and the chil
dren trooping to school at the sound of 
its cheerful bell as naturally as any of 
our English little ones at home. A 
foundation is laid for a church, and 16 ”
its eventual uprising amongst them the 
Kaffir inhabitants of the place manifest 
much interest. It is their loving hands 
which plant flowers upon and tend the 
well-kept grave of the pastor, who has 
been taken from them, and to whose 
memory they ^thus love to testify their 
enduring respect.

Birds of all sizes and of brilliant 
plumage, chirped and coquetted around 
us, seemingly without fear. Hawks, 
eagles, buzzards, and the secretary bird, 
besides many smaller sorts, none of the 
latter keeping up a continuous song, but 
twittering conversationally, and appar
ently all in high good humor with one 
another. Several of the parrot tribe 
peeped down upon us with that quizzical 
air common to their kind, as we fed urv- 

I der the boughs upon which they perched.
The secretary bird is the great snake- 

killer of South Africa. With keen eyes

ikes
LOUS
mu-
di-

it is

first
und

2nd. Many useful hints on cooking, 
and everything pertaining to the house
hold, have been interchanged.

3rd. The importance of women’s every
day work has been given a prominence 
in our minds never before thought of.
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' ■
doth the LORD require of thee, but to Then we are told to “walk humbly 
do justly, and to love mercy, and to" with our God.” To walk consciously
walk humbly with thy God.*’ If we can with Him must make us humble. One
master these points, we shall be living is beautiful, and is proud of her beauty,
our lives to the full, for they cover the as it si1® had made it herself,
whole i ground.

To » 
a man 
I am 6 
done I' 
smooth 

Hopir 
wives c 
wishes. 

Halib

it spies its victim afar, pounces upon it, 
and seizing it just where, by instinct, it 
knows it can best paralyze the creature's 
powers of resistance, flies up into the 
air with it, and drops it from a consid
erable height, again and again, until life 
is extinct.

7th.—We have actually no lion adven
ture to record, and yet we are passing 
through well-known lurking places, and 
through the scene of more than one 
dreaded encounter. That we have

T

The Selenee of Living.
What doth the LORD require of thee, 

but to do justly, and to love mercy, and 
to walk humbly with thy God.—Micah 
vi.: 8.

, God
gave the beauty to be used for Him. 
Another is proud of wealth and posi
tion. Yet God gave both, and can as 
easily take them away. Another is 
proud of his intellect. God chose to 
give him mental power, and opportunity 
to cultivate it. No man made himself 
clever, and even the ability to acquire 
knowledge, or business capacity, artistic 
or musical talent, or physical strength, 
comes from God every moment. We 
could not draw a breath without Him.

How hard it is to walk consciously 
with God. We dash headlong into work 
when our morning prayers are said, and 
perhaps we scarcely remember His Pres
ence once until we kneel down at night, 
almost too tired to be able to concen
trate our attention on our evening 
prayer. We say that we love God first 
and best, yet we forget Him for many 
hours at a stretch—sometimes, perhaps, 
for days together. That kind of love 
must be very disappointing to the Divingeu 
Lover, Who never forgets us. Listen tftj^ 
Robert E. Speer. He says : “I think 
very many times of the one I love belt. 
When in the night I awake, my first 
thought is of her; and, when early in 
the morning the sunrise comes stealing 
into the room, my first thought is of 
her, and constantly through the day my 
mind goes out to her. I think of all 
the sweet things she has done, and I do 
remember her. I wish I might as often, 
and as well, remember Jesus Christ. 
Let us begin now.’’

The science of living is most exciting 
and interesting. We are a long way 
from perfect yet, but we can climb a 
little nearer It every day. The whole 
secret is wrapped up in the last com
mand “to walk humbly with our God.” 
Let us begin there, and stay right there, 
or come back as soon ps we have left 
Him and begin again.

mèp;§? “To live justly”: that would stop 
every attempt to gain something for our 
own advantage at the expense of an-

might not 
Last

other. Perhaps we women 
be so keen about “bargaihs.” 
spring I heard something about bargains 
which startled me. Some sewing-girls, 
I was told, are forced from time to 
time to cater for the public de
mands by doing what they call “bad 
work." This is work done for a smaller 
price than usual, so that it may be ad
vertised and sold at a cheaper rate, 
women rush to get ready-made garments 
at less than the ordinary price, and the 
“sweaters” lash their weary workers be
cause we demand it. Yet we don’t 
mean' to be merciless. If we “live 
justly,” we shall never try to squeeze 
as much work as possible, for as little 
pay as possible, out of anyone who 
works for us. On the other hand, we 
must not give second-class work while 
trying to obtain a first-class . salary. 
We must also be just in our 
opinion of other people, not criticising 
them severely for faults which we think 
lightly of in ourselves, not condemning 
them unheard when we have been told 
something against them. We must be 
just to ourselves; trying to cultivate the 
“body” by reasonable rest, exercise and 
fresh air; the “mind,” by reading and 
intercourse with other people, and by 
thinking more and talking less; the 
"spirit,” by communion with God and 
His friends, and by meditation. " If we 
are going to "live justly,” it will take 
a lifetime.

i
Is 1We find ourselves in this world with-IIS

1 6
out' our own choice, and most of us have 

escaped unscathed is not owing to any little chance of choosing our own work 
valiant defence we have made,' for we
■were called upon to make none. * 
Hearing that a blaze was a safeguard, a 
blaze last night we determined to have. 
All hands collected huge piles of wood,, 
so as to ensure three good fires at least. 
The oxen:: our number having been in
creased by a relay of eight at the 
mission station, which had been sent
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or environment. But that is no reason 
for letting the great opportunity of life 
drift past. us unused. One person is 
tremendously interested in thé science of 
money-making, another devotes all her 
energies to making a success of house
keeping, another is willing to sacrifice 
time and comfort to the science of mak
ing friends. There 
jects to which men and women devote 
themselves patiently and perseveringly. 
But there is one great science which is 
the rightful business of everybody—the 
science of living. We have been told 
about “the man who was too busy to 
do his duty,” who shouldered such a 
lot of work that he scarcely had time 
tô become acquainted with his own wife 
and children. There are plenty of women 
like that. Copying the immortal “Mrs. 
Jellaby,” they load themselves down 
with some self-imposed “mission,” while 
their families have to suffer the conse
quences in the shape of neglect, pre
occupation of mind and irritability of 
temper (the natural result of over
strain). That doesn't seem to be ex
actly the way of mastering the science 
of living, does it 7 Often the best and 
most . conscientious people act in this 
way. I know of one such case. A

• •
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are plenty of ob-
there for our use, were fastened to the 

•. trees, instead of as usual to the trek-
6ow of the wagons, lest; in case of a 

I . scare, they should do the latter, and 
I ourselves within them, damage difficult

■ -

w
•• i#%:■

to repair. '
“Game must -have been plentiful further 

away,” was John’s solutidn of our im
munity from, attack last night.

■ this way with the Lion, Missus," said
our driver. . «“They try first ' for the 
oxen it they can get a chance at them. 
Then they like the colored boys next, 
and then they only eat the white folks 
when they can't get us, so Missus would 
have the finest chance of all,” which 
was a poor consolation at the best.

Tigers are met with about this and 
other localities through which, We have 
passed, and through which we must pass 
presently. Traffic and sport have driven 
these creatures farther away into the 
wilds, and it is principally when scar
city of game makes them reckless in 
their hunger that down-right attacks 
are to be feared.

. s■
“It’s

S

■ 
■ ■

Li
young man seemed to be starting out 

of great usefulness, 
was a burning and a shining light, re
spected by all who knew him. 
paid no heed to God's command about 
one rest-day in each Week, 
days were spent in earning his living, 
the evenings were enthusiastically de
voted

Heon a career Then, think of- the next duty, “to love 
mercy.”
that we must ENJOY being kind. There 
can be no conceit about money given to 
the poor, about church-work, about any 
kindness we may have done, 
feel very virtuous when a friend gives 
us a present; and, if we “love” mercy, 
then the chance offered to us of doing 
a kind turn to somebody is a gift of 
something we love, 
life would be if we never could show a 
kindness to any of God’s creatures, 
we could not give a bone to a dog, or 
a little water to a thirsty flower, or 
put a dainty bunch of fresh flowers on

That means, it seems to me.
. But heE » Perhaps amongst our frequent out- 

spans during our long journey none 
come back to my mind more vividly than 
one on the banks of Plnaar’s River. 
Before breakfasting I had asked John at 
what ’ hour, knowing it to have been an 
éarty one, we had begun eur day’s trek. 
"Before thfi'morning's ' sun Was up,” was 
his reply, one surely which had a' touch 
q#i poetic1 feeling in :it,1> attuning our 
minds to the surroundings, in which we 
had found • ourselves.

We had ' accomplished the ford easily, 
and from- our 'bank could watch the 
passing Over it also, stopping to drink 
midway, df herd ‘after herd’ of cattle, 
Axfin, sheep, goats, etc',, driven by their 
attendant ‘Kaffirs, each with his gun to 
protect His charges from lions, jackals 
and other' wild ' bèasts. There were 
children,^''Dutch - ahd clothed, or Kaffir 
find unclothed, or nearly so, and dogs 
innumerable. A Dutch camp was pitched 
just hon the other side, the white tents 
glinting among the trees. The water 
sparkling and bubbling we could hear 
better than we could -see, as the over
hanging foliage upon its winding banks 
jealously hid it from distant gazers, 
whilst adding to its charm on a nearer 
view As we left our camping place, 
other wagons had just crossed the river, 
taking our place iipon the sward. My 
husband seemed as though he could not 
tear himself away, so fascinated was he 
by the scene. “H.,” he said, when 
that far-away look had died out of his 

which had shown me how his

The week-11. We don’t Pff
Ihs “ For evermore beside us on our way. 

The unseen Christ does move.”to philanthropic work, Sundays 
were filled with classes and services, so 
that he had scarcely time to sandwich 
in a hasty meal or two. 
more than a boy when his over - taxed 
physical strength gave way and he had 
to stop his cherished work, dying after 
an illness of a few days, 
away His workers , but their work gyes 
on." Yes. but when He places a soul 
In a body. He expects the soul to have 
some mercy on that body.
Father,

pv, E-i
DORA FARNCOMB.

He was littlei. How very dreary
if Star-Led to the Heights.it

A Christmas story, by Dora Farncomb. 
Price, 35 cents; or three copies for a 
dollar (postpaid). The william1 Weld 

a guest’s bureau, or offer a prayer for Co" London, Ont.
those who are dear or are in need; then 
we might have good reason to feel de
frauded. Every morning we wake up 
with the sunshiny thought that we shall 
have chances of being pleasant and kind.
Evetn those who live alone can be kind

r “God takes

God is a
Does any kind father want his 

children to kill themselves in working 
for him ? The Meriding Basket»

IWe have a certain number of years 
committed to us in trust, and it is our in their thoughts, and feel pleasant. A 

big part of the science of living con
sists in being pleasant always, even when 
things are at sixes and sevens, and 
everyone seems grumpy. Wasn’t it an

She Likes the Lot of 
Farmer’s Wife.

with a great deal of iiAj/ 
terest the letfiéfs in recent numbers of 

Irishman who said that the moon only “The Farmer’s^ Advocate:’ regarding wo- 
shone on bright nights when no light man’s work 
was needed 7 Well, our business is to 
be happy when happiness Is most needed, 
and to enjoy being happy. That sounds 
rather Irish, too, but you know there 
are people—other people—who enjoy be
ing miserable. At least, they love to 
dwell upon all their sorrows and aches, 
looking at them through magnifying 
glasses, or holding them always so close 
to their eyes that they have no chance 
to “consider the lilies.” What 
lilies for, anyway ? 
to eat or to wear, 
them into houses.

business to spend them to the best ad
vantage.
It is most important that 
learn the best way of living while young; 
so that none jff these priceless years, 
which are givefi > one by one into our 
hands, may be thrown away. If we 
recklessly waste the golden days of 
youth, it is quite impossible to go back 
at thirty or forty and redeem them. 
But, even in old age, we are not too old 
to begin the science of living. Our Lord 
has told us that some of the laborers 
in His vineyard, who only join His com
pany of workers one hour before sunset, 
will receive a full day’s wages. But, if 
we are to spend our lives to the best 
advantage, we shall work for love in
stead of for wages, and shall earnestly 
desire to pour out the treasure of a 
whole life in our Master’s service. It

That is the science of living.
we should oI have read

oh the farm.
After reading Sherard McLeay’s letter 

I jrnade up my mind to write too, but 
from a very different viewpoint.

I am a farmer's wife with three small 
children, and until the last month have 
done all my own work on a three hun
dred acre farm, and have never had to 
do as she says the farmer’s wife does. 
The work no doubt is hard and steady, 
but I have met with very few farmers’ 
wives or daughters who were such slaves 
as she pictures them, and the few T have 
met with lived that life because they 
were over-anxious for the almighty dol
lar.

eyes,
thoughts had wandered, and whither, 
"we have been living out as it were a 
chapter of old Bible history to-day. It 
(a almost too vivid. 'And they were 
dwellers in tents,’ " he murmured, as 
this living tableau of patriarchal times 

shut out from our view by the wind-

are
They are not good 

You can’t build 
I think God made

them for our pleasure, because He loves 
to make us happy. The world is so 
full of beautiful things—if I may venture 
to misquote Stevenson—that we who 
have eyes and ears ought to 
happier than kings usually are. 
aider the dandelions and the buttercups, 
the peaches and 
humming birds, and the 
cocks.

we can please Him, we shall be living 
splendidly. How are we to do it ?

It is wonderfu^ how the Hebrew proph
ets insisted on the real things, that is, 
the secret and invisible things. Though 
God Himself had ordained the outward 
ceremonies—the sacrifices and ritual of 
the Temple services—every one of the 
prophets declares that holiness is the 
priceless treasure, without which even 
the offerings which God had ‘commanded 
were an abomination in His eyes. The 
prophet Micah asks how we shall come 
before the high God. Will He be 
I>leased w ith the sacrifice of * thousands 
of rams, or with ten thousand rivers of 
oil ? Does He demand the surrender of 
our dearest possession ?

Then, the question is answered in the 
words of our text : 
thee, O man, what is good; and what

As far as my experience goes I have 
never been afraid of asking for help, and 
if it was in reason at all I got it. 
for helping with the children if they need 
attention at night it is oftener my hus
band that attends them than

t was
ings of the road which led us away from 
Pinaar'a River.

Asbe far 
Con-

I do not quote all that tiny notes had 
to tell of old tragedies upon the ruined 
tracks of which we sometimes pitched 
our camps, nor of the indications of the 
coming troubles which before long befell 
the dwellers in South Africa. From 
time to time we were overtaken at our 
outsparis by bands of Kaffirs, principally 
Amas-wazis, who, being friendly to the 

counted upon them as allies

any one
else, and if possible he is always willing 
to take them with Mm through the day 
as soon as they are big enough.

I am

sunsets, the dainty
gorgeous pea- 

11 really take notice of all 
the delightful things about us, we may 

big troubles, and never asked to do any outside 
work unless in a busy time, 
man

forget some of our 
grow ashamed of grumbling about 
little ones.

I help one 
think it would be a 

poor helper who couldn’t do that.
Of course it takes all kinds of 

(and women) to make a world, and per
haps my experience has been a happier 

Certainly if all that 
has been written on the subject lately 
is true I

the milk, but IIf we drink in fresh air
and sunshine joyously, we shall be 
well and happy that we can’t help 
ing to make other

menDutch.
against those of their own color when 
the tocsin of war should be sounded.— 
What, was then recorded might have been 
deemed prophetic, now that it has all 

true it lias passed into history.
H. A. B.

People happy, too. 
Happiness is wonderfully infectious—so 
is depression. one than most.

We can radiate sunshine.
or we can act 
wherever we live, 
each of us every day.

gloomy dead-weight 
The choice lies with

as a
have not known how to be 

thankful enough for the good husband
“He hath shewedcom»
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humbly 
icjously 

I One 
beauty,' 

God 
r Him. 
1 posi- 
can as 
ther ia 
)se to 
rtunity 
himself 
acquire 
artistic 
fength,

To Seattle I would say It never hurts 
a man to be able to help in the house. 
I am sure my husband has many times 
done it, and has helped make things 
smoother for both of us.

Hoping to hear from other happy 
wives on the farms I will close with best 
wishes.

Haliburton Co., Ont.

ship line of work, 
to allow work to master them, 
never should

The Ingle Nook.Women are foolish

; They
become so wedded to 

routine that it is impossiqle to take an 
outing because it ia wash day.

Last, but not least,

m
HZ [Roles for correspondents In this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. It pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
13) When enclosing, n letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it In stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment lor answers to questions to appear.]

V/M ■'ll!/we should ' try 
every day to take a little time to 
observe the beauties of nature, the 
rises and sun sets, and the beautiful 
flowers.

Z/M: H. N. R. sun ■■ JÉ
111What is more beautiful than a 

field of waving green wheat ? 
spend thousands of dollars to put on 
their walls on canvas what we can look 
out of the window and see every day. 
I am a land-lover.

mRich men flIs Marriage a Failure?
WORK ON THE FARM. ; L Colds.: :. >/,So you can’t believe, dear Editor, 

that women are as busy on the farm as 
Sherard McLeay states. Well, they are, 
at least the most of them. It is a 
well-established custom, particularly in 
Canada, for the women to look after thé 
cows, calves, and chickens, and pigs oc
casionally. So well established Is it 
that the average woman thinks nothing 
of it, and is inclined to believe that if 
her neighbor does not do these chores 
she is apt ho be lazy. In fact a woman 
told me one day I should have married 
a bank clerk not a farmer, because I had 
not weeded the turnip patch. It seems 
to be a part of their duty like the 
housework v hich they would scorn to 
allow a man to do.

Up in the morning early, breakfast 
over, hurry to milking, separating milk, 
washing dishes, (minding babies in inter
vals), tidy house, get dinner, wash dishes, 
ào mending, sewing, gardening, berry 
picking, helping in field if necessary, 
washing, ironing, baking, with the 
thousand and one interruptions, which 
come through the day; get supper, put 
sleepy babies to bed, milk, wash dishes, 
sew or mend again till bed-time. Don’t 
you think they must be busy ? I do 
not do any outside chores except in a 
pinch, or if I am alone and I find I have 
all I can do to keep my house and 
children reasonably clean and tidy. 
Sometimes I say tO''-“the man,” “Those 
women with so many little children who 
manage to do so much work must man
age differently than I do,” and he an
swers very dryly, “they do.” I was 
city bred, but I am doing better every 
year, and should soon be able to hold 
my own.

It seems to me this whole vexed ques
tion of man’s and woman’s work in the 
home resolves itself into the question 
“Is marriage a failure?” which we often 
see graphically discussed by “great 
minds.” If there is real unselfish love 
(how rare it is!) in the home marriage 
is a, grand success, and man and wife 
are so anxious to help one another they 
almost quarrel as to which shall do the 
most.

I love the fields
with their brown plowed ridges, 
later with smooth à îj|à#MtiUri

V At this time of the year, colds, per
haps, constitute the greatest menace to I 
health, not that cold weather causes I 
them, for it does not, but because peo- I 
pie do not live in such a way as to 
avoid “catching” them. C.olde are 
caused by bacteria, which are quite as 
plentifully present' in the air in summer , 
as in winter; but In summer, people,: for 
their own comfort, keep doors and win
dows open, and live much in the open ™ 
air. Moreover, the temperature during 
warm weather is such that there is, as 
a rule, no lowering of vitality to an 
extent that will make the body sus
ceptible to colds. ... In the winter, on 
the contrary, the lowering of tempera
ture is not always met by sufficiently 
protective measures, and so the bacteria 
that cause colds get a chance to work.
People persist in staying much ln-doore, 
take no pains to keep the air in the 
house pure, go about with wet feet, or 
go out insufficiently clothed against the 
“weather,” as a consequence the vitality 
is lowered and colds are "caught.” ’

IWe and
furrows to indicate mHim. 
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often, 

Christ.

fillwhere the drill has passed, 
is a living example of faith and trust in 
God who said there should be seed time 
and harvest. Christ loves the farmer and 
his wife, I am sure, for they are the 
useful members of society, the foundation 
and the keystone.

Seed time Z
pmfim
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* .!7592.—A comfortable gown, with Robe

spierre collar and long sleeves. May be 

made of any of the soft woollen fabrics, 

such as serge, with vest of ratine and 

satin collar. In the illustration, the 

gown is of silk ratine, with a collar of 

Satin and vest of broadcloth.

7354 and 7553.—Attractive gown, made 

of any warm woollen material, trimmed 
with plaid.

7538.—This attractive party dress may 

be made of flowered silk or mull, or of 

crepe de chine, voile, or marquisette over 
silk.
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May It be repeated, cold of itself does 
not cause colds. Arctic explorers never .1 
suffer from them while in the field, 
neither do surveyors, who are exposed 
to all aorte of conditions. The very j 
moment, however, that they return to | 
civilization, they usually celebrate the 
event by taking colds. They have been 
living in the open, and In pure air; now 
thqy are back in etuffy houses, breath
ing air more or less laden with cold- 
producing bacteria, and so the tnevitable- 
happens.

All this, then, gives us a clqe aa to 
how to act to avoid .colds. In the first 

. place, since the disease le .bacterial, keep 
If possible, from anyone who has 

a- cold. "The individual suffering from 
a cold,” says Dr. William Sadler, of * 
Chicago, one of the best-known authori
ties’ on the subject, "is a health . 
to those with whom he mingles,”.. If, 
however, it is Impossible to avoid- the 
cold patient, as, fqr instance, when one 

1 jof the children in a family contracta the 
disease, treat him at once to cure it,

' and require him to keep away as tar as 
possible .from the other children, and to 
be very careful about his handkerchiefs.
It would be better, indeed, to make1 him 
use bits of cotton rag that may be 
burned at once, as tÿe ordinary hand
kerchief used by a “cold” patient Is a 
reeking hotbed of bacteria.

e • • o
To return, however, to ' the phase of 

the subject with which we started ' out :
To avoid taking cold, go out'for fre-

pure
Nèver mind if it is more 

comfortable indoors. Put on plenty of 
warm clothes, being particularly careful 
that the feet are well protected against 
wet and cold, and start off to walk, to 
snowshoe, or to work in the barn, pro
vided the air there is kept as it should 
be. Keep the house, by day and by 
night, filled with fresh air, and, if pos
sible, avoid lowering the vitality by ex
cessive fatigue.—These are the three main 
essentials. . . May I repeat that last 
statement regarding fatigue ? "Fatigue, 
then colds, then death !” says Dr.' Irving 
Fisher. If it is impossible to avoid 
being greatly fatigued in winter-time, 
rest as soon as possible, well covered 
with blankets—and In a room filled with 
fresh air. A hot drink taken on lying 
down will be a further guarantee against 
taking cold. _• ,

But there is much more that can be 
done. In the first place—may I repeat 
again ?—avoid wet feet as you would the 
plague. The feet and ankles. Indeed, are 
the most vulnerable parts of the body 
to colds. If unprotected, they chill the 
internal organs, the vitality is lowered, 
and the mischief is done. Some object 
to rubbers, but in the experience of 
most people, sound rubbers, with warm 
leggings, are the most satisfactory pre-
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HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas- 
; urement, as required, and allowing at 

least ten days to receive pattern. Price
If two num

bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

‘

- 1ten cents PER NUMBER. n
■ -filway, * n

,v
Address Fashion Depart- i ; illDesign by Mat Manton.

7354 Blouse with Vestee,
34 to 42 bust.

7553 Tw<S-Piece Skirt,
22- to 30 waist.
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{Then, too, it is necessary for a wo
man to possess self-respect, and demand 

If a woman makes a
PMi:

r/fT ! r-v
Î •7 trespect of others, 

meek mop-rag of herself you can hardly 
blame a man for wiping his feet on her 
(figuratively), I am sure no self-respect
ing woman would get out in the nforn- 
ing, milk, light fires, get breakfast, feed 
chickens, pigs and calves, all before she 
ate her own breakfast, 
that she should wake either the boss or

Of

,8# O m m:of i 
srs of 
g wo-
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w
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Rather thanletter 
i, but hired man to light the fire, then get up, 

get and eat breakfast, hand the milk- 
pail to one of the men to help milk, 
feed the chickens and calves, let the men 
feed the pigs, tend to milk, and so on. 
That is the way the majority of the 
women I know do manage, and the men 
don’t fuss much about It either.

h M
quent walks or exercise in the 
winter air.

small 
have 

i hun- 
ad to 
does, 

teady, 
finer s’ 
slaves 
: have 

they 
y dol-
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W •?mMany women are much to blame them
selves for their husbands regarding them

After they

;Z v-.. 5 4 s
as mere household servants, 
become wives and mothers, apparently 

the outside world
i : i!

Ittheir interest in 
vanishes, and 
concentrated on mmppli

!m i4 :

all their thoughts are 
the human beings in 

They only get to

•'.KT
have 

3, and filtheir own homes, 
town once a year ; what they wear does 

it is clothes ; 
books and

As
r need 
Ir hus- 
y one 
rilling 
le day

I >not matter so long as

1TJ
society is a dead letter ;

non-existent, newspapers only for 
the conversation of the 

husband.

papers
the men, and 
women limited to butter, eggs,

rj1They become nar-children and gossip, 
row-minded and quite often fretful, 
the man and woman having no outside 
community of interests drift apart.

The average uneducated man receives 
knowledge from contact 

unedu-

if*V: m-lir

utside 
lp one 

be a

so
4J.

:

lmen 
d per- 
appier 

that 
lately 
to be 
isband

more or less
with others, but for the average 
cated woman this means is not available.

read more,The woman should spruce up, 
at least the newspapers and farm jour
nals, and she could then take a more in
telligent view of her husband’s work ami 
be admitted into a more equal partner-

Design dy May Manton. 
7538 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 

and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Design by May Manton. 
7592 Semi-Princesse Gown,

34 to 42 bust.
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to make up lor the difference in tem
perature; be sure to keep the feet and 
legs dry and warm, and the body well 
enough protected to keep out piercing 
winds; take every precaution against 
letting yourself or your children be 
vulnerable to colds, and then you may 
defy old King Winter.

Don't depend upon driving for out-of- 
door air - getting; walking, shovelling 
snow, splitting wood, snowshoeing, are 
all a hundred times better than driving 
for that purpose. Exercise that warms 
the body and fills the lungs with pure 
air, . will chase away the terrors of the 
worst winter’s day.

One sometimes hears people say, “I 
have only a cold.” There is no cold 
so light that . it may be trifled with. 
Even the lightest may lead to pleurisy, 
to pneumonia, or to consumption. All 
colds—for the species is but one after 
all—are worth guarding against, worth

ture is high, send at once for a physi
cian; pneumonia may be imminent.

dren), nr with coal-oil, may be resorted 
to instead of the bran poultices.

For sore throat, the old remedy of 
putting on a wet cloth at night, bound 
well with flannel, is often found effective, 
but, when taken off, the skin should be 
immediately rubbed with vaseline.

For frontal headache, that often ac
companies cold in the head, inhaling the 
fumes of cawphor and boiling water will 
often 'give relief, or even inhaling those 
from spirits of camphor or ammonia in 
a smelling bottle. At frequent intervals, 
also, the patient should sniff up warm 
salt water, a teaspoonful of salt to a 
tumbler of water.

Doses of onion, sliced, sprinkled with 
sugar, baked and eaten hot, are said to 
be very relieving,—one of the old-fash
ioned helps endorsed by modern doctors.

If all these efforts are of no avail, 
and the cold seems to be lodged in the 
chest, and "tight,” while the tempera-

ventivee against damp feet and ankles 
yet devised. . . In the words of a French 
doctor, "Keep the feet dry and warm, 
the head cool, and the bowels open,” if 
you would keep well in cold weather., 

Avoid tight collars, as they favor con
gestion, and do not wear, for long peri
ods, garments that retain the perspira
tion. Waterproofed cloth is, for in
stance, much safer than rubberized ma
terial for jackets or raincoats.

Do not permit rooms to be overheated, 
even though a perfect ventilation system 
(if there is one tj should be installed, 
because going oi(jMàj}to cold air from a 
superheated atmofiihere is a prolific 

source of colds.
Take frequent baths to keep the skin 

in good working order, so that it may 
throw off superfluous matter the better. 
Warm baths should, however, be taken 
at night, when one can get into a warm 
bed at once. At other times of the 
day the bath should, for strong people, 
be cold. In fact, a cold bath taken 
every morning is an excellent hardener 
against colds. Still better is a rub of 
strong brine, made with common salt, 

.-salt. "By taking these sea-salt 
baths every morning,” says Dr. Sawyer, 

< one of the leading skin specialists of the 
world, "persons may make themselves 
immune to the ordinary ills of the body 
through exposure, and impervious to 
cold.” Another excellent practice is to 
rub the body all over with wet salt, 
then wash it off with cold water, and 
rub the skin to a glow with the towel.

H one has not time to take an entire 
salt bath* every morning, the chest and 
feet at least should be well rubbed with 
the brine, then' rubbed to a glow by 
friction. Keep the brine in a jar be
side the washstand so that it will be 
handy. About one pound salt to four 
gallons of water will be the right pro
portion.

• • * * ua last word, do not thinkNow, as
that I mean, in all I have said in re
gard to fresh air as a preventive against 
and cure for colds, that houses are to 
be kept wretchedly cold during winter. 
Houses must be kept livably warm, but 
do not sacrifice fresh air to warmth. 
Open windows and doors for a 
while several times a day, to let the 
poisonous airs blow out and the pure 
ones come in; whenever possible, keep 
windows open, as widely as the day will 
permit. In mild weather, you may be 
able to keep them six inches up, or 
down, from the top, as the case may 
be; but in cold weather, when the wind 
blows in, even a small crack at top and 
bottom will do wonders. Put on extra 
clothing and extra blankets on the beds
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'Take your choice of these superb' 
new style watches sent without a 

vcent down
# The Movement

Notwithstanding all precautions against 
Infection, cold may be caught,—an hour 
spent in a crowded church or lecture- 
hall, where the purity of the air has 
not been considered, may do the deed— 
and the question then becomes, “What 
shall be done to cure the cold ?” And 
right here, don’t pin your faith to any 
'•cough mixture-” Says Dr. Sadler, 
“Colds and catarrhs concern simply the 
circulation of the blood, the accumula
tion of poisons within the body, and 
germs.
management, drugs are quite useless, ex
cept in the form of throat gargles, 
cathartics, and local applications to the 
nose. Quinine, and similar drugs, check 
the burning up of the poisons in the 
body, depress the circulation, lower the 
temperature, lessen perspiration, and 
diminish the activity of the white blood- 
cells In their work of destroying the in
fectious germs.”
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approvalon
Comfof their relief and A Bomb!In connection with 

our sweeping fight
ing on trust methods we have selected our 
highest grade watch for a special offer direct to 
the people. Material: The best that money can buy. 

nrtrasea: World rsmnonsd erperts •» their line.
i 19 finest grade selected genuine 

imported rubies and sapphires, absolutely flaw
less. ( It is well understood in the railroad busi
ness that 19 jewels is the proper number for 
maximum efficiency.)

Factory Fitted and factory tested. Fitted 
right at the factory into the case made for that 
watch—and re-timed after fitting. No looseness 
or wearing of the parts. No rattle or jar.

Adjastmeat! Adjusted to temperature, isochro- 
nism and positions. The most rigid tests.

A p<

without
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Earl Co
W

for the Watch Trust
The Burlington Offer I»Our startling
.. . and smashing
direct offer is overwhelming the watch trust. The superb

-awll'h Jl Y°U ,Ty secure one of these superb time-pieces 
a watch of the very latest model, the popular new thin design 

adjusted to. the second-» jewels-the most perfect p3“ct of the

price edi^tTom ^anth S" the world- at the rock-bottom
îeweler mustna v ,dentlcal Price that even the wholesale
mto of ltnonthAnY,.>Z,U Tlpay tl,is rock-bottom price at the 

carrying tills most superb Urne-uk-eo*'50*'"1 n,ont1h and al* the time you are 
No wonder everyone says that Sus U the SteuSSfS

# oNo drugs; nq quinine.
The first thing to do in case of a very 

severe cold. Is to limit work as much as 
possible, to conserve strength; putting 
the patient to bed, warmly covered, in 
a room with an open window whose 
draught is screened off, is beneficial.

makes itWhat then ?
ti

Increase 
thorougl 
there is

Make yi

Next, give the patient a good dose of 
physic to help carry off the poisonous 
secretions.

Since the $1,000Challenge DOM 1
CollegeIf there is dryness in the

was made to the giant factories four years ago, 
Vwhy have they not answered ? Why have not 
~ these factories produced a watch equal to the 

Burlington ? And this challenge did not ask 
competitors to produce a watch better than the 
Burlington. NO. If they should produce a watch 
equal to the Burlington we should be the losers. Our 
$1,000 slill lies in the bank for competitors to

nose and throat, rub the nostrils with 
purified borated vaseline, or have the 
patient snufl up warm, salty water—an 
antiseptic. The salt water may also be 
used as a gargle if the throat is dry or 
sore. Vaseline may also be rubbed over 
the nose and middle of the forehead, 
after the fashion of our grandmothers.

]

A Biour

who i* 
whate 
ative 
who i 
him 1 
servie

The Fight on the Trust 
Is Explained In This 
Great Watch Book
a»awsrsaM~
turns whatever. It will tel! you/
aboutourg'giint'c light against < '
L ai i if al" trust.methods. It X 

* till you of quiet agreements X 
whirh the giant factories have w ill/
P i os 'r !'a kC,,1;,hlc ti>em to uphold 
In ,i n, 1 Vs the reason why wu sav \

methods are tmfai7'to -1 ™ trust ; but its
must pay the crite \\> , ' lir tu ,he Public who

co,r„ °w‘h< V
Ohio,51V“ l!'e U",k 1'rrp.ud-no 
obl'eanris <„, y„u whatever. Do 
not delay. Better write

cover. zNo Money Downthings, give tho patient 
plenty of hot drinks,—hot lemonade, hot 
lemon and flaxseed tea, hot broth, hot 
buttermilk—all of these are good, and 
should be >given at frequent intervals.

Do not give too much solid food, or 
any that is hard to digest, 
maxim, "Stull a cold, and starve a 
fever,” exploded long ago. 
cold there is, indeed, a certain amount 
of fever.

Above all
C-

W1

7/ FREE
/ WATCH BOM

y* COUPON
We ship the watch 
approval, prepaid (your

THE■Zon
\x% 5',

The old TRI
choiecr^f ladies' or gentlemen’s open 
fhee or hunting case). You risk abso
lutely nothing—you pay nothing—not 
one cent unless you want the great 
offer after seeing and thoroughly in
specting the watch.

' V BURLINGTON WATCH OB. 
My Jr 289 Carfcee Street
y De* 7538, Wmmpeg, Cam*!

Please send me absolutely free and 
aF prepaid one of your new watch books

ft explaining about your anti-trust fight, 
JF and K'ving the inside fasts atxxit the 
f watch indusir>x Also give hill particul.^- 

ft of how I may obtain a fully adjusted 19 jewel 
^ 8T°‘d strata genuine Burlington Special, om -

•f??rOTa1, at ,lle rock-bot'om price, on terms o* 
>2.50 a mouth. No obligations

With every Earn $8 
engine. 
Courses 
line, M< 
engineei
< -madia

Hot mustard foot - baths before going 
to bed, are also very effectual, and, if 
the cold seems to be on the chest, a 

of hot-bran poultices applied to 
When poultices are taken off, 

should be taken that extra protec-

s watch

E
course
the part.

♦♦care
tion is given, and that the night-dress, 
if damp, is changed. Burlington Watch Co. /LXRubbing the chest 

turpentine (turpentine mixedwell with
with" olive or sweet oil, for little chil- [:z£
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the most strenuous efforts to cure, if 
one wishes to escape a possible train of 

A cold is often the precursor of

and
well
=ing evils.

tuberculosis; then can even a light oneInst
be regarded as "only" a cold 7be

JUNIA.nay

I
■ i

-oi
ling
are

ring
rms
►ure
the

Angopa Wool Hood.
Anyone who knows how to knit will 

be able to make a hood such as that 
shown in the illustration. It is made 
with Angora yarn. The back may be 
made in one piece, the front being made 
of a strip which is sewn with yarn to

■
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Do yoo like 
this style of 
Coat ?

m
V

I»/

Angora Wool Hood.

the back. All is done in plain knitting. 
Finally, ribbon is run through to draw 
the hood in about the head, and ribbon 
bows are placed at the aides, 
yarn is excellent for making little mit
tens, as well
woollier and prettier with washing.

%-
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AngoraIf you do, send for a free copy of our 

handsome fur catalogue. In it you 
will find this coat illustrated and see 
that the price is reasonable indeed.

Any lady reader of the Farmer's Ad
vocate who is about to buy furs, 
should certainly send for a copy of 
this catalogue at once. For we know 
that she will find in it just the coat or 
the muff or the stole that she has set 
her heart upon getting for this season.

II Don’t even think of buying furs until 
you have seen this catalogue. Send 
for it now. A postal will do. Address:

11m m
am hood». It beco

f§§f

Wi
re CHRISTMAS WEDDING.

Dear Junla.—Having read with inter- 1 
eat, from week to week, the information J 
furnished through the Ingle Nook 
iimns, I am writing for information m- 
gardlng a Christmas wedding.

Should the decoration be necessarily 
in red and green ? How many course* 
should be served at the reception? Who 
should rise from the bride’s table drat ?
Who should be served first, and in what 
order the others seated at the bride's 
table?

m• id

Comfort and Convenience
A perfectly sanitary and odorless

CLOSET
without waterworks, plumbing or sewage, 

Write us for literature. It’s free. 
Earl Construction Co., Athene. Out.

I

59 Would you use place cards? 
information regarding novel 
either in decoration or lunch-

■■dividual Teaching Any

€> 1 O touches,
eon, would be gratefully received.

What would be a cute way for two 
two little boys to carry the ring 7 Also, 
are toasts out of date ?

,4?makes it possible for students to enter at any 
time, and insures rapid progress. 

Increase your earning power by taking a 
thorough business training in a city, where 
there is a constant demand for trained office 

assistants.
Make yourself proficient and our employment 

department will do the rest.
Write for our catalogue.

.DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE
College St. and Brunswick Ave-, Toronto

J. V. MITCHELL, B. A., PRINCIPAL.

5MWDEPARTMENT F. A.

HOLT, HEIFIEW & COMPANY
ENQUIRES.

You are at liberty to use any color 
choose for decorations, but nothingyou

could be prettier for a Christmas wed
ding than green and red,—plenty of 
smilax and holly, with red ribbons for 
tying.
then, and, in fact, are taking their place 
with holly for Christmas decorating; 
their large, red blossoms, are very ef-

Yonge Street, Toronto ■

Poinsettlae are also in bloom

WABOI AND STOCK SCALE a Money-saver te Tea Mr. FarmerA Bright Farmer’s Boy So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the males your eyes 
are opened, and you are ins position to 
judge very accurately as to what this 

or that particular thing is worth.
Write today for our illustrated cata
logue. telling you about the 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Cap
acity, 2,000 lbs. 
workmanship first-class and guaranteed.

ADDRESS

The Aylmer Pump and Scale Co. 
Limited, AYLMER. ONT.

Vwho is trained in any line has no difficulty 
whatever in securing a good and remuner
ative position in the city. Every man 
who is an employer likes to get around 
him the cheerful smile and the willing 
service of the boy from the farm. Why 
not qualify ?

fective.
reception nowadaysThe menu for a 

usually consists of light refreshments,— 
oyster patties, cold meats, sandwiches, 
salads, cheese wafers, fruit, ice cream, 
cakes, bonbons, salted almonds, olives. 

There is no hard-and-
WE TRAIN FOR BUSINESS Three-

Write for catalogue. coffee, and tea. 
fast rule for the number of courses; that 

suit the hostess.

All material andI THE KENNEDY SCHOOL
may be arranged to 
If you liked, you might arrange your 
courses as follows :

First.—Scalloped oysters, with oyster

« 570 Bloor Street West, Toronto

N TRACTION ENGINEERING JEarn $8 to $10 a day running a traction 
engine. Our course will teach you how. 
Courses also in Stationary, Gas or Gaso
line, Marine, Locomotive and Automobile 
engineering. Write for particulars : 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 

Toronto, Canada.

a.
crackers.

Second.—Turkey and mashed potatoes, 
creamed celery or cauliflower, cranberry

*
A BALANCED FOODMALASOFATjm!

•ks
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
11 Malasofat ” and increase your 
profits. “ Malasofat ” produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

sauce.
Third.—Salads, with cheese wafers.
Fourth.—Cakes, ice cream, fruit. The 

pickles, olives, and salted nuts, would, 
of course, be on the table.

By the way, many of our questioners 
express doubt as to what refreshments 
at a wedding should be called. May we 

“ Practical Etiquette,’’—

ht.
:le

Dept. E.ret

/fVftiL Roosevelt*» Swcretanr

iqjlr.r. STENOGRAPHY dairy meal
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

17 River Street Toronto, Ontario, Canada
quote from 
“There are no wedding luncheons nows-i vnwenm m you* —----- ■-------- .... ------ l «■ ■- T.R : MllMi Cl
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UNSEEN DIRT BREEDS DISEASE r&

Your house—though it looks clean—may be a dangerous place to live in. 
Every time you sweep with a broom you raise a cloud of dust and germs brought 
in from the street. You and your children breathe in these germs, and eat 
the food they settle on. The King Edward Vacuum Cleaner collects dust, not 
scatters it No dirt or dust can resist the powerful suction of the double 
pneumatics in the

£

King Edward” Vacuum Cleaneru

Outfit IncludesSo easy to operate. Place
One foot On the board I King Edward Vacuum Cleaner
grasp the lever lightly, 8 ft best non-collapsible hose

I long tube 
I short tube

We will send this outfit to 
you, express paid, on 10 
days absolutely free triaL

an easy gentle motion
creates the suction, leav- i dust nozzle

I nozzle for scraps 
I nozzle for corners 
I rubber faced nozzle for uphol

stered furniture
I felt faced nozzle for walls, 

hardwood floors or any pol
ished surface

not satisfactory. If you JH 
keep it, the " factory to ■

ing the other hand free 
to operate the nozzle. 
Far less tiring than sweep
ing with a broom. $16 The Geo. H. King Co.

Woodstock, Ont.
Gentlemen;—Please send me literature 

regarding the King Edward Vacuum 
Cleaner.
Name_______ _____ ,

* i JUdres*_______ _________ . .

AGENTS .WANTED EVERYWHERE

TheGEwILiS$2i:Limited
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White Swae Yeast Cakes’
RECORD

novemb:
1 tb. currants, lb. mixed candied peel,
2 lbs. flour, 1 ounce baking powder, 8 
eggs, milk. Sift flour and baking- 
powder well, mix in the fruit and 
chopped peel. Now beat the butter and 
sugar to a cream, and add the eggs, one 
by one, beating well after each addi-

When all are in, add the fruit

Every entertainment of the kind.d*ys.
up to two o'clock, is called a breakfast, 
and when it takes place in the after
noon or evening, it is called a recep
tion.”

The bride rises first from the table, the 
others immediately following.-

The bride should be served first, then 
the older ladies—the mothers of bride 
and groom—then the bridesmaids. After
wards, the men are served, precedence 
being given to the groom and oldpr 

As there will be more than one

A WIFE 
WANTED

batter, an 
batter, fii 
bake two 
cold, cove 

A Cheaj 
cup of ch 
salt and 
oup molas 
spoonful i
little at 
raisins mi 
half-fill a 
for three 
be added 
chopped 
flour, but 
flour in « 
a hot dii 
sauce.

Hard S 
butter ai 
flavor wi 
around tl 
candied c 
holly. 

Cheap < 
IQ salt pork 

sugar, 1 
pint boil: 
tablespoo 
cloves, 1 
soda, floi 
Add choj 

Mincem 
beef, 
sugar, 3 
grated ri
1 teaspc 
cloves ai 
rants, 1 
chopped 
tablespoc 
cider or 
Lastly, i 
making t 
or watei 
may use 
each gal

MOck 
chopped 
lbs. cure 
sugar, 1 
after ch<
2 tables] 
1 tables] 
Keep in

Mincen 
apples, 1 
stoned i 
chopped 
ounce ei 
lemon p< 

'• tablespo 
in a col 

Mincen 
rants, 
sugar, 1 
spoon r 
(mixed), 
lemons.

Green 
still a 
floor, 1 
chopped 
lbs. bro' 
citron, 
juice of 
vinegar, 
salt, 1 
namon, 
all and 
put in 
before i

Thousands of White Swan Yeast Cakes 
have been sold in .Canada without a 
single complaint. Can the same be said 
about Other brands ? Sold in packages 
of 6 cakes for 5c. Send for free sample.

||§|k r
■IÉÏ

to have a beautiful, clear complexion, 
free from blemishes. She consulted us 
and we gave her candid advice, upon 
which she acted. Her husband writes 
"now that his wife is so much prettier 
that he is also going in for improvement.

A GOOD 
COMPLEXION

may be yours if you will give us the 
same confidence. We cure Pimples, 
Blotches, Eczema, Wrinkles and 
Discolorations. Our Electrolysis 
treatment is the only sure one for re
moving Superfluous Hair, whether on 
the face, neck, hands or arms. Twenty 
years' experience. Consultation invited 
personally or by mail. Booklet “F" 
and sample Toilet Cream on request.

HISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St., Toronto

n *,

111%,
■Hf ■> ■

tion.
and flour, and moisten with milk to the

Bakecake - batter consistency.usual
three to four hours in a well-papered 
and greased tin, in a very moderate 

Several thicknesses of greased 
of the pan will

White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

oven.ones.
waitress, two or more will be served at 
the same time, and the entire serving 
will be quickly done.

Seat the bride and groom together at 
the center At one side of the table. The 
Beating of the rest is immaterial. Often 
the bride’s mother chooses to sit at one 
end of the table with the groom’s 
father, her husband sitting at the oppo
site end with-, the groom’s mother. The 
best man and maid of honor may sit 
next to the bridal couple, the rest be
ing disposed as convenient.

• Certainly, you may use place cards, if 
you wish.

If I were you, 1 would not seek for 
too much novelty at a wedding. Novelty 
always implies a bit of “showing off” at 
such a time, and might be regarded as 
vulgar. Simply aim to have the deton
ations pretty, and reserve the novelties 
for some such, occasion as Hallowe’en or 
St. Valentine’s Day. Have a large, 
green, Christmas bell, with a red clap
per, for the bridal party to stand under 
during the ceremony, use ropes and fes
toons of smilax and holly, tied with 
red-ribbon bows, and plenty of candles 
(red and white), if the reception is to 
be at night, and you cannot make a 
mistake.
dishes of sand, the edges of the dishes 
being concealed by greenery, they may 
be placed anywhere in the room without 
danger of setting fire to anything.

The ring is usually placed on a silver 
salver when carried by a child. At 
really fashionable weddings, however, the 
best man carries the ring in his pocket, 
handing it to the groom at the required 
point. This quite obviates the squalls 
and unnecessary delays which have been 
disagreeable features of so many wed
dings in which' children have had to do 
with this part of the ceremony.

... Toasts "at weddings are not at all out 
of date, but are usually very few in 
number. They are, however, often 
omitted altogether.

HP: AUCTION SALEpaper in the bottom 
help to prevent 
has a tendency to bake quickly at the 

This is an “English” recipe.

scorching if the ovenKr Farm Stock, Implements and Household 
Effects, Pure-bred Poultry, Bees, Etc., on 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH, AT 1 P.M. 
At Lot 24, Con. 3, London Township. Positively no 

reserve as the proprietor has sold his farm.
I. W. LAIDLAW,

Auctioneer

E- bottom.
Scotch Fruit Cake.—Beat 1 cup butter 

a cream; add, 
sour milk, and the 

Beat wçll, then 
little at a

and 2 cups sugar to
it gradually, i cup 

beaten yolks of 9 eggs, 
stir in alternately, and a 
time, the whipped whites of the eggs. 
Flavor with 1 teaspoon each of lemon 

Have ready, mixed

GÉO. H. NIXON, Prop., 
Hyde Park, Ont.

i HEADACHEand vanilla extract, 
and dredged well with flour, 1 lb. seeded 
raisins, \ lb. washed and dried currants, 
and J lb. thinly-sliced citron or other 

Put a thin layer of the plain

i
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR-MARSHALLS |CATARRH SNUFF 1peel.

batter into a greased baking - mould, 
sprinkle this over with fruit, cover with

■9
I ? ■

O CX Ai ALL ORUl STORES OR SENT PRE 
C. PAI1BY C H.ltLITHTLSCLLVELAXO OHIO 5$»v;.
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If the candles are set in

1

This Fairbanks-Morse
: ' - EÏ; - . •••- ■

Farm Engine Free—
to the farmer who suggests the greatest number of

practical uses for it on his farm
* x .. .

TT will pump water, saw wood, make electricity, grind feed, cut ensilage, shell 
corn, pull stumps, run a churn and separator and washing machine and operate 

a spray-pump.
What else will it do ? The engine is offered as a prize for the most complete 

answer.

IF
m.

Ip i

or any other farm.
L • SATIN STITCH, ETC.

Dear Junta,—I .would be pleased ' if you 
would explain the satin stitch to me; 
also, what is the proper thread to em
broider ‘ flannel and flannelette with ?

Can - someone tell me how to knit a 
child’s sweater, age about five ?

Thanking you in advance.
Parry Sound, Ont.
Satin stitch is the plain, smooth, 

“over-and-over” stitch, used in all thick 
work in embroidery.

Flannel and flannelette may be em
broidered with embroidery silk, but D. 
M. C. “Coton Perle,'' may be used in
stead.

êThis contest is open to every fanner in Canada. You 
do not have to own an engine, or to buy anything from 
us, to enter it. There is no entry fee or other condition. 
All you have to dp is to tell us what you could do with 
the engine if you had it on your farm.

We’re writing a book—“Uses For a Farm Engine.”

oIts purpose is to show how our engines can be used to 
save labor and increase profits. We will do this by 
describing as many practicable uses as possible. We know 
already of many different uses for the engine, but we feel 
sure that you can tell us of others. So we're asking you 
to help us get information for the book.

BLUE BELL.

We’ll give this engine to the farmer who gives us 
the greatest number of practical suggestions.Getting Ready for the 

Christmas Dinner.I
Most people like to have their Christ- 

cake, plUm pudding and mincemeat, 
made some weeks before Christmas, so 
here are some recipes from which you 
may choose, in good time.

Mr“ C. B. Allardyce, Editor of “The Family Herald and Weekly Star," will ad as judge and award the prize.

copies to every farmer who enters the contest.
Your answer must be mailed not later than Dec. 15, 

when the contest closes. The engine will be shipped to 
the winner as soon as possible thereafter, so that he will 
have it in time to use all winter.

Do not bother about the form of your answer—we 
Wan«?c *’ *ndPractical suggestions, not pretty writing.

When your letter is written, cut out the numbered seal 
in the corner of this advertisement and pin it to your

mas
Now th:nk what you would do with the engine if you 

had it on your farm. Think of every possible way in 
which you could use it to do work that now takes the time 
of expensive hired help. Think how it could make 
wife’s work easier. Then sit down and write us.

We have listed above, some of the uses we know about.
You ought to be able to think of many others.
As soon as all replies to this advertisement are received 

we’ll go ahead with the book, and will send one of the first

. ni-.
Royal Plum Pudding.—One cup seeded 

raisins, 1 cup washed currants, 1 cup each 
of chopped citron, orange and lemon peel,— 
all well floured. Into a mixing basin put 
4 well-beaten eggs, 1 heaping cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon each ol ground cloves and 

half a grated nutmeg.

your
Doll’

Dear 
the do! 
little g 
not at 
as pro 
manshi 
siderat 
very b 
made 1 
and 1 
to wh<

answer.cinnamon, and 
Next, stir in the floured fruits and peel, 

blanched almonds or Address—Farm Engine Booklet Editor^ cup chopped and 
other nuts, 2 cups bread crumbs, and 1 
cup chopped suet. Add enough flour in 
which a teaspoon baking powder has 

mixed to make the fruit stick to-
Put

The f Farm Engines
Prize Contest

No. 1275

>

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Cobeen
rather stiff hatter.gether in a 

into a ■1well-buttered mould and set in a 
to reach

first pi 
The 

Hilda 
Corner 
Ont.; ] 
Might, 
Waterl 
ville,

Limitedwith boiling watersaucepan
half-way up the mould, 
steam thus for five hours, 
a dish and serve with a good sauce,

lemon extract has been added for

Cover well, and
444 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALTurn out on The Canadian Fairbanks-, 

Mflorse Co.Limited^ 
OVMontreal J

to
which 
flavoring.

Remember the Contest Closes December Fifteenth
Cake.—One lb; butter, 1 lb.

Sultana raisins,
Christmas 

granulated sugar. 1 lb. All
Ip
F'v-

receive 
Roll is/
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.NOVEMBER 14,1912 1987kes’ I fisbatter, and continue "alternating fruit and 
batter, finishing off with batter;

Brook, Sarah Bruce, 
then Deshaw, Gertrude Lee,

bake two hours "in a steady oven. When and Winifred Baker.
cold, cover With white icing. . .

. And now, perhaps you would like to
A Cheap Christmas Pudding.—Mix a know what the really - prize” 

of chopped suet with a teaspoon of were like, so here are descriptions 
salt and 3* cups flour. Put together 1 briefly given as possible.

molasses and 1 of milk; add a tea
spoonful of soda and then the flour, a 
little at a
raisins mixed with part of the flour, and 
half-fill a covered pudding-mould.^-" Steam 
for three hours, 
be added to 
chopped figs mixed
flour, but in this case use only 3J cups 
flour in all.
a hot dish and surround it with hard

Ina Oswald, Eva 
Florence Branton,Cakes 

out a 
e said 
ckages 
ample.

r

TOO WANT A COPY X|dresses
cup as

-ficup Lauretta Cragg’s was a beautiful little 
“Mother Hubbard” baby doll dress, of 
palest blue mull, with white lace yoke, 
and blue ribbon bows.

imiled and every woman who is interested in 
fine Furs and latest Fur Fashions.

A Post Card will bring our 19X9-18 
Catalogue of McKAY FURS. It gives 
valuable information their description in 
plain English, Photographs from actual 
furs. You want it to make a satisfac
tory selection. •

McKay FURS are made in Kingston, 
known as Fort Frontenac in the early 
days of Fur trading. It was here the 
Red Man held his solemn Council of 
War, and disposed of his winter harvest 
of Furs.

Our House is known World Wide.
We use only whole selected skins, pur

chased direct from the Trappers.
For more than half a century, we have 

been trading and dealing in Furs, and 
our positive guarantee of satisfaction in 
fit, style, and quality, goes with every 
piece of Fur bearing the - “McKAY” 
Trade Marie. Now is the time to make 
your selection before the rush begins.

•Æ
Put in a cup oftime.

■

.E ■3
Mabel Sollitt’s was also pale blue, but 

of lawn, a little “French” dress, with 
white lace and blue ribbons for trim
ming.

H wished, spices may 
the batter, also 1 cup 

with part of the
sehold 
tc., on 
P.M. 
ively no

in ■si
Turn this pudding out on Hilda Ebert sent a pink, rose - dotted '

muslin, trimmed with pink “bebe” rib
bon, and a white lace coUar; Lena 

Hard Sauce*—Beat till smooth 1 cup Smith, a white muslin with pink flowers, 
butter and 1 cup powdered sugar, and trimmed with white lace,—a very pretty 
flavor with vanilla. Put in spoonfuls little French dress; Elva Pearen, who is 
around the pudding, and decorate with only ten years old, sent a white muslin 
candied cherries and a few sprays of dress, flowered with blue, blue ribbon, 
holly. and white trimming. Florence Blight’s

Cheap Christipaa Cake.—Take 4 lb. fat was scarcely of ■ such good taste in 
salt pork chopped X very fine, 14 cups color, being made of royal blue sateen, 
sugar, 1 cup kiew Orleans molasses, 1 trimmed with white braid and lace, but 
pint boiling coffee, $ lb. raisins, 1 level her stitching was beautifully done, and 
tablespoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground the braid run very evenly. May Huns- 

ginger, 1 teaspoon berger sent a very neat little blue cham- 
bray dress, while Elsie Newby, who is 
also only ten years of age, sent a very 

little red cashmere dress,

III «5rm.
P, Prop., m1Mlsauce.nt.

1 m
;Sl

=i
*

I
»m -■, j >

m
cloves, 1 teaspoon
soda, flour to make a fairly stiff batter.
Add chopped nuts if you wish.

Mincemeat.—Chop fine 4 lbs. cooked creditable 
1 quart molasses, 1 lb.

lyfl

1 gmtrimmed with white lace.Add WRITE TO-DAY.
Illustration shows McKAY styles in 

Stole, with head and

beef.
sugar, 3 lbs. seedless raisins, juice and 
grated rind of 6 oranges and 2 lemons, 

mace, cinnamon.

Now, for the Honor Roll ;
Evah Leigh—White dress, with em

broidery and pink ribbons.
Elsie Brook—Pink-flowered muslin, with 

ecru lace.
Sarah Bruce—White lawn and lace.
Ina Oswald—White lawn, with lace and 

shadow embroidery.
Eva Deshaw—Pink lawn, ecru lace.
Gertrude Lee—Blue cloth, with silk 

puffing.
Florence Branton — Blue chambray, 

French dress, with checked belt.
Winifred Baker—White net, trimmed 

with red, French drees.

■■Number 192. 
tails, and large muff No. 221x, same 
trimmings, lined with Skinner’s beet 
quality Furrier’s Satin.

of1 teaspoon each 
cloves and grated nutmeg, 3 lbs. cur
rants, 1 lb. sliced citron, 2 lbs. finely- 
chopped suet, 4 lbs. chopped apple, 2 
tablespoons salt, 
cider or any fruit juice left in sealers. 
Lastly, add 3 cups chopped nuts, 
making the pies, add a little sweet cider 

If you have no cider, you 
may use 1 pint clear, strong coffee, to 
each gallon of mincemeat.

Mincemeat.—Two

Moisten with boiled PRICE STOLE..... .....
PRICE MUF................

..$21.60

..*21.50
When

Genuine Wolf is a long, soft, silky Fur 
of beautiful appearance and splendid 
wearing qualities.

You don’t need to send one cent. 
Make your selection from our Catalogue. 
We will send them to your Express Office 
prepaid for free examination.

■ -'*§

:?

' ft
’

or water.

•j
lbs. finely- 

4 lbs. bread crumbs, 4
M6ck ichopped suet, 

lbs. currants, 4 lbs. raisins, 5 lbs. brown 
sugar, 1$ lbs. peel. 6 lbs. apples weighed 
after chopping, 2 tablespoons cinnamon, 
2 tablespoons cloves, 1 tablespoon mace, 
i: tablespoon salt, 2 quarts boiled cider. 
Keep in a cool place.

Mincemeat Without Liquor.—Six tart 
apples, 3 lemons (rind and juice), 1 lb- 

1 lb. currants, 1 lb.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH THE 
DRESSES ? JOHN McKAY. -
shall be done with the 

dresses ? I have thought of three solu
tions, and I want you every one to send 
me a post card telling whether you ap- 

^ prove of any of the suggestions, and 
,, which you prêter.

dresses to the poor little sick children 
in a hospital at Christmas, as a Christ- 

present from the Beaver girls. (2) 
Tq send them at Christmas to the little

(3) Or to

Now, what
. V- •

Kingston, OntarioISO Brock St.,
mMstoned raisins. Established 18592 lbs. brown sugar, 

sliced citron, orange, and 
lemon peel, 1 tablespoon mixed spices, 2

Keep

chopped suet, 
ounce each

(1) To send the
II* -T

z * tablespoons any tart fruit juice, 
in a cold place.

Mincemeat Without Meat.—One lb. cur- 
( chopped), 1 lb. Piras Mention The Famer’i Advocatemas

in an Orphans’ Home.ones
the little ones in a Children’s Shelter,1 lb. raisinsrants,

sugar, 2 lbs. apples, 4 lb. suet, 4 tea_ 
lb. candied peelspoon mixed spices, 1 

(mixed), grated rind and juice of twoe o lemons.
Green Tomato Mincemeat.—U you have

the atticstill a few green tomatoes on 
door, try this :
Chopped; 3 lbs. sour apples, chopped; 2 
lbs. brown sugar, 1 lb. seeded raisins, 4 lb. 
citron, grated rind and juice of 1 orange, 
juice of 1 lemon, 4 cup boiled cider or 
vinegar, 14 cups clear coflee, 1 teaspoon 

each of cloves and cin- 
Mix

Half-peck tomatoes,
x!

COWANS
COCOA

T17HEN the boys and girls 
VV come in tired and hungry 

from the slides a cup of Cowan’s

<t

salt, 1 teaspoon
namon, a few gratings of nutmeg, 
all and simmer slowly for 2 hours, then 

Let ripen a few weeks PERFECTIONput in sealers, 
before using.

M
rhe Beaver Circle.

1W- /

Doll’s Dness Competition. «s «fcDear Beavers,—At last the judging of 
the dolls’ dresses sent in by our clever

It was

( is as good as a meal. Better. It is easy * 
to digest It is so appetizing, so refreshing— 
not only satisfies the hunger, but lets you 
sleep like a top.

„»fplittle girls has been completed, 
not at all easy to judge among so many, 
as proportion, good taste, good work
manship, all had to be taken into con
sideration, but it was decided that the 
very best and prettiest of all 
made by Lauretta Gragg, DraVton, Ont., 
and Mabel Sollitt, Uxbridge, 
to whom will be sent, accordingly, the

< a
t =1

! v) Iti ç
Your Grocer Has It.I til ^5-ad been 3G

The COWAN Co.
Limited

Ont.,

"they’ll Want fl N 
Hot Cup of Cocoa 
When TheV^.

W&ÏÏfëSk!JJ I

ice iTORONTOfirst prizes.
The next best prizes will be sent to 

Ebert,, R. R. D. No. 4, Nelles
Sparta,

214

mHilda

E tsSmith,Corners, Ont.; T,ena 
Ont.; Elva Pearen, Acton, Ont.; Florence 
Blight, Brooklin, Ont.; May Hunsberger, 
Waterloo, Ont.; and Elsie Newby, Rock-

Return.” ’ •'h.. •

SB
Milville, Ont.

All in the Honor Roll will, however,
iXV.i

receive a prize of some sort. The Honor 
Roll is as follows : ElsieBwe* Leigh,
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fil- I

i •

dress, I could not resist the temptation having passed out of the First Book in 
to try. I am a great lover of dolls, eleven months of school. I guess I will 
I love almost anything. Oh, Puck, if close* as my letter is getting quite long, 
you could only see our little pup ! We GRACE W. PRINDLE (age 7).
have one of the dearest, fattest, cutest, Thomasburg, Ont. 
little pups you ever saw. It is brown, 
with a white streak around its • neck, and 
its feet are all white. It is about two 
months old. But,- there, Puck, I am 
getting off my composition, 
on getting blue lawn for my dress, for 
I thought it would not show the dirt 
like a white silk or other light goods. Pulling, 
and that it would be easily washed and 
ironed, for you must not forget that 
dollies* dresses get dirty just as quickly sister likes me to swing her, and she

likes to go night and morning to feed 
the little kittens and chickens, 
my kitten Jessie, and the baby Calls her’a 
Mary, and my sister Jean calls her* a 
Marion. We have a playhouse. This is 
my first letter; as it is getting long, I 
will say good-bye.

1B The Most 
Successful 

Stock Raisers 
Use and Endorse

Ï5

-

\c£5> X St-Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have 
joyed reading the letters in "The Farm- 

I decided er's Advocate.” I have one mile and a 
half to walk to school. I like to go 
to school. My teacher's name is Miss 

I have two sisters younger 
than myself; one of them goes to school 
with me; her name is Jean. My baby

en-
P;* lock

stitch, 
yet it H 
socom-

: HARAB
ANIMAL FOODS

pact
that it 
can be 
carried 
thepoc 
like a k 
The 2 in 
made I 
for *2. 
order t< 
it we w 
all char 
eluding 
of best 
a large 
process 
three es 
Send t

iS -.

is as little girls* dresses do sometimes. 
Now, I come to the most important part 
of my composition.

You said we had to make the dresses

«
FOR HOGS—HARAB DIGESTIVE TANKAGE

The Protein Food

•This is a food that wifi show you what can be done in the way of raising 
hogs profitably. Contains 60 per cent, protein, and is the strongest as well 
as the most available hog food known.

FOR CATTLE—HARAB FATTEIN MEAL
Specially adapted for feeding stock: a well-balanced food that will give 

you rapid growth, and at the same time give your stock a finished appearance.
FOR CALVES—HARAB (BLATCHFORD’S) CALF MEAL

Made in England since 18M

A perfect milk substitute at half the cost. The price of veal is high, but 
not high enough to warrant the feeding of milk to your calves. Sell your 
milk, and replace it in your calves' rations with our Calf Meal.

FOR ALL YOUNG STOCK—HARAB BLOOD FLOUR
The best, strongest and most available protein food on the market. 

Good for all young stock, keeps them growing.
FOR HORSES and CATTLE—HARAB SUGAR FOOD

An unequalled tonic for all live stock. Keeps them in the best of 
condition and always ready for work.

FOR POULTRY—HARAB POULTRY FOOD
Every poultry-raiser has heard of our Poultry Foods. They are undoubt

edly the best on the market. Special foods for laying hens, crate feedings, 
young stock, and everything in the line of grains, seeds, shell, grit, etc.

If you are after best results, and we are sure you are, you cannot afford 
to overlook this advertisement and to write us for full particulars of

I call
-^*

r"'v 1
all ourselves, and, now. Puck, I am glad 
I did; tor I can say without blushing, or 
hanging my head, "I made this dress all 
myself, without anyone’s help.” Mamma 
took me to town to purchase the lace; 
then I went to my sister’s and begged 
some stuff from her, which she let me 
pick out all myself from a big bundle of 
patches, the kind I liked the best, 
then set to work to make it.

SADIE MoROBERT 
(Age 7. Class IT.).

Longwood, Ont. St..1 «8 ih ■ ;

gI Dear Puck and Beavers,—This
first time I have written to lyour Circle, 

twice I thought I would give up and My father has been taking “The Farm- 
keep the dress all myself, but mamma 
said if I never tried I would never suc
ceed, and that if I lost both the dress * passed my Exam, this year, and am 
and the prize, it would do me good to in the Junior Third, and I have passed 
try. So, now, Puck, I will close, wish
ing every success to you and the Béa

is the
Bv-f Once or

er’s Advocate” off and on for thirtyife *. - years, and likes it fine.
Advert

tea
TERN-S: every Exam. I have tried yet.

For pets, I have two cats and a dog. 
I live about half a mile from school; 

this year they are fixing the school, and 
have put a furnace in.

Bach inti
XMABEL SOLLI1T 

(Class Jr. IV-, age 11).
alavers.
Ins

I have threeYour dress well deserved a prize. 
Mabel.—I wish you could bring your pup 
to see me some day. 
dogs, and find them 
companions, sometimes, as real 
mans.”

A :____A. w.LL 1
sisters and one brother, 
sisters are going to 
brother.
as my letter is getting long, 
the Beavers every success, I remain, 

HESTER SMITH (age 9. Jr. III.). 
Renforth, Ont.

Two of my 
school, and my 

Well, I think I will close now,
m Like you/^I love 

almost as good AT
Ughtntiu 
need apt

ras
Wishing“ htf-1§:

n
DRIT 
D Id
•r bad s

LETTER FROM LENA SMITH.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am sending 

a doll’s dress which I have had made 
about a week. I did all the sewing, 
cutting, and finding the style myself, 
made it to fit my sister’s doll, which is 
about a foot and one-half high, 
could not try for the garden competi
tion, as the chickens got into mine and 
dug almost all of my things up. Father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
long as I can remember, and we all en
joy reading its interesting pages. This 
is all for this time.

Ï -

Ü r Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would try and write a letter to “The 

1 like reading the 
papa has taken ‘‘The 

number ol

HARAB ANIMAL FOODS
Made in Canada by

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO,

I la thej Farmer’s Advocate." 
letters. My

j Farmer’s Advocate" for a
years. We have the rural telephone, and 
I like talking on it. I started to school 
this summer. I have to walk 2* miles. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Aird. • I like 
her fine. I am in the First Book. For 
pets, I have a cat (her name is Wildly), 
and a collie dog (his i^&me is Billy), and 
lots of chickens, and I feed them night 
and morning. I am afraid you will 
think my letter too long, so I guess I - 
will say good-bye.

NORA E. SHANKS (age 7. Class I.). 
Moose Creek, Ont.

/iiffi ; tog. At 
boating, 
denials’ 
A Co.. 
Street VONTARIO

HANDLED BY MOST GOOD DEALERS
fTREA
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returns.
menu.
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hundred 
S5to$8 
Land S 
cherries, 
tables. i 
useful f< 
ing can 
three m 
stores, 
modem 
Souther 
unknow 
upon re 
Royal I 
Ontario

Exh
bators.

LENA SMITH (age 14).
I am so sorry that the chickens 

spoiled your garden, Lena, 
discouraging, wasn’t it 7 

will be able to have a corner with a 
fence around it another

i f^bsesbeftiie J .r

It was very 
Perhaps youMC year.

?
* Dear Puck and Beavers,—Last time I 

wrote I was at my uncle’s, but I have 
come home and started to school. There 
are ten rooms in our school, and four3 Junior Beavers’ Letter 

Box. t Oit
4V7*»-jhuib mu

more rooms are being built. There are 
my from fifty-six to ninety in every room.
My My teacher is lovely; her name is Mies

1 he F armer s Advo- Edgar. Her sister teaches me in music. 
.. , a ^umt,cr of years, and I like I take my music - lesson every Friday

reading the Beaver Urcle letters. I live afternoon at four o’clock. I will close,
My as I must go to school now. Hoping

my letter will escape the w.-p. basket, I 
wish the Circle

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first attempt to write to

i

father has taken 
cate" for! TwKF ÎS—test it—see for yourself — that “St. Lawrence

Iwr try Zl Granulated’ ’ is as choice asugar as money can buy.
r Get a loo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare 

“St. Lawrence” with any other high-grade 
granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of **St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Hersey’s analysis is the proof of purity 
‘99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 

impurities whatever”. Insist on having “ ST 
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

"piAR]

ings, si 
schools. 
Princet

on a farm of one hundred 
father keeps sheep, pigs, cows, horses', 
and poultry.

acres.

FarWe have two little colts every success. 
LILLIAN HOLTZHAUER

named Dolly and Polly, 
every day, and like it very much, 
have a lady teacher.

I go to school Prospei
We (Age 10, Jr. III. Class). ¥AKr 

of agne 
with a 
guaran 
cate, L

SIT£
31 ; got 
Ontarii

f\mm
\ EXTRA I
wmm
I mohtpejuA

1 am in the Preston, Ont.
Junior Third Class. I think this letter
is long enough for this time.

LOTTIE MILNE (age 10, Jr. III.). 
Eden Mills, Ont. Dear Puck arid Beavers,—As I just 

finished reading your charming little 
Circle, 1 was tempted to write once
more, as I had written once before and 
had seen it in print. I thought I would 
tell you about a strange cat which came 
around here the other day. 
to the kitchen door and I fed her on 
bread and milk.

Dear Puck and Beavers,_I
ed to write

have want- 
Papa 

I have a 
coipe open.

profits
poultn
fisherie
Investi
format
Develc
Victor!

to you before, but 
thought I was too small.66 A

She camekitty; its eyes have just 
One day I brushed its hair the 
way, and its mamma

wrong 
would come and A couple of days later 

she brought two little half-grown kittens
also.

Butter! Butter!! Butter!!!which is almost, but not quite, the same 
as an Orphans’ Home.

In any case, if you decide on one of 
these plans, your name and address will 
be pinned to the dress that you made, 
so that the poor little one, whose 
Christmas you will be helping to make 
happy, will know from whom the present 
came. . . Now, girls, won’t you write
at onee and tell me what you think of

l’UCK.

lick it down every time I did 
bye. wishing the Heavers 

Lambeth, Ont.

it. Good- 
every success 

AUDREY TUNKS.
At first when we went near the 

little ones, they would spit and scratch
towards us, but

Why make buiter during the winter 
months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ? 
If within one hundred miles of London we 
can guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
November, 30c. per pound f. o. b. your 
nearest express office, and supply cans for 
shipment (6, 8 or 10-gallon to suit your 
requirements). We remit immediately 
each shipment is tested. A postcard will 
bring a can (specify size suitable), and 
enable you to give this system a fair trial.

wynow they are quite 
I intend to .keep and feed them,

locatiotame.
as I have pity 
will close, wishing
success.

Dear Puck and Beavers,-As this is 
first letter to the 
thought I would tell

s.on dumb animals. I 
the Beaver Circle

Illy

Beaver ('ircle, 1 We sti 
ful coc 
lay po 
prices 
guarai

you 
I live

myhome -and 
and have about half 
school.

my pets. RIDDLE.mi a farm, 
a mile to h() to As I went under an apple tree, with 

apples on, I took no apples off and left 
no apples

all this ? Our school has two teachers, 
a river and 1 he village

T1My homo is near Londt
Ans.—There were only 

two apples on, so I took one apple, and
left

on.of Thomasburg. 
Call him Chappy, 
three kittens with 
fu n.

a n !ce dog ; we 
cats and 

I have ilvt 9 
■' Second ll.rok

A LETTER FROM MABEL SOLLITT. 
Dear Puck and Beavers,—When I saw 

your offer of a prize for making a doll’s

1 have twoSILVr.RWOODS, LIMITED,
Successors to Flavelle - Sllverwood, Limited 

LONDON,ONTARIO.
one apple on.

LEONARD BAER (age 10. Jr. III.). 
Guelph, Ont.
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Dear Reavers,—I 
stories in

will like to read the 
"The Farmer’s Advocate.M 

My father has taken it for a long time, 
and we like it fine. I like to go to 
school and learn, and our teacher is 
good to us. I am going to try for the 
Second Book at Christmas, 
brothers and

mm-ong. The Two 
Most Popular 
Instruments

D-
1a

11i
en- M I have five

irm- 
id a

one sister. One ot my 
brothers goes to school with me; he is 
in the Fourth Class, and I am in the 
Part Second Class.

■I I %
- -j
Æ

go
Miss 
nger 
hool 
>aby 
she 

feed 
call 
ler’s 
ler’a 
is is 
g. I

Well, my letter is
getting long. Good-bye.

SADIE MORSE (age 8, Part II.).
: iS||

ÜNews of the Week. There are 25 Columbia Models The “Eclipse”
inade to-day-all of which repre- The greatest value ever offer- I ■ 
sent the very best value at the price ^ Double - spring motor
aLwhich they sell. But we Ulus- and al! exclusive Columbia
trate two very special machines, features, $26.00 in oak, 
which we recommend most strongly. $32.50 in mahogany.
We will arrange for your nearest dealer to give you a FREE DEMON

STRATION FOR A WEEK IN YOUR OWN HOME of 
either of these machines. (Sign côupon below).

.

m
" -iCANADIAN.

Four young women from Uruguay are 
in Canada studying the school system.

t t « »

<■
One hundred and seventy new post 

offices have been opened in Canada dur-t ing the last three months.
• • * * atmmColumbiathe Only about 250 men responded to the 

Call to the C. P. R. rreight and baggage 
employees to go on strike last week.

Ircle.
irrn-
irty ; ;Hsi

Advertisements wfll be Inserted under this head- 
tab »uch as Farm Properties. Help and Situations
WTER*MS^Thr«Pcents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Ca* 
must always accompany the order. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 80 cents.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Rev. John Russell, founder of the Pro

hibition party, died at Detroit on No
vember 4th.

■Aam
ssed

mThe “Regal”dog.
OOl;

and
hree

v
The Woman's-suBrage movement carried 

four States in the Presidential election, 
and the sufiragists have requested Presi
dent-elect Wilson for recognition.

We illustrate the “Regal"—■ I 
a superb model at $52.00—it I 
comes in mahogany, golden I 
and fumed oak, mission styles | 
—a magnificent piecè of fur
niture, as well as a splendid 
musical instrument.

i!
AL1WRCaUIFarmS ” SPeda,ty-f,my

my
low.
hlnjg

^^GENTS wanted-—Good reliable agents wanted

lightning rods made. Only responsible parties 
need apply, as we have an interesting, good pay
ing proposition to the right parties. Apply Bos 
B, Fanner's Advocate. Toronto.

;Nazim Pasha's army was completely 
crushed in the great battle fought dur
ing November 5th and 6th, his losses 
totalling 40,000 men.

" ing, the surrender of 
nople and Adrianople is imminent, Sa
lonika has been taken by the Greeks, 
with 27,000 prisoners, and the Turks 
are maHnp a frantic endeavor to stir

At time of writ- ̂RITISH^Cohimbia Ranches. Vancouver Island.
er had storms; abundant crepe* assured*; ricbeatof 

' unsurpassed for growing grain, fruit and «je
tables. The poultry man's paradise. Best market 
ta the world. Improved and partly improved 
ranches, 5 acres and upwards. Easy terms of pur-
^ I «P » Holy War involving all Moslems,

boating. For further information and full par- I The horrors of the war have been in- 
tiodarscreased by an outbreak of typhus and 
Street West, Vancouver, B.C. 1 a disease resembling cholera, in Constan

tinople and in Adrianople, and by the 
of' non - Moslems in various

both Constanti- DEALERS:it I •on. gj$rSEHSIThe We advise ordering at once 
and ordering heavily. The 
demand for these types is 
very excessive, and we are 
making extraordinary efforts ] 
to keep up the supply, but it 
will be a case of first come 
first served.

the
tie*The 

■ ol 
and 
tool 
iles. 
like 
For

I
fc

/~TREAM WANTED — We guarantee Mghw*\J prices, correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
returns. Write for free cans and try a few ahip- 
ments. Toronto Creamery Co., Limited. Toronto.
T71LKO FRUIT LANDS. In Southern British 
JLli Columbia on easy terms. Acrage in Colum
bia Kootenay Valley, in tracts from jive to one 
hundred acres, offered at $50 to $80 per acre. Tams 

to $8 per acre down, and $2.50 to $4 pa month.
Land Suitable for growing apples, pears, plums, 
cherries, apricots, strawberries, raspberries, vege
tables, cereals. Land covered with light timba 
useful for the farmer. Poultry and live stock rais
ing can be pursued. Town of five hundred people 
three miles from property, with three railways, 
stores, schools, hotels, telegraph, telepeone. and 
modem conveniencies. The Climate is similar to 

A# Southern California and blizzards and cyclones are 
** unknown. Every information cheerfully supplied 

upon request. International Securities Co. Ltd.,
Royal Bank Bldg., 12 King St. East, Toronto, I and Japan 
Ontario. ____________
TjIXPERIENCED working manager wants job.
J-J Mixed farming ; also expert hens and incu- 
bators. Good references. Box L61, Melbourne.
TjIARM FOR SALE—150 acres good clay loam.
L good orchard, spring creek, first class build

ings, silo, convenient to station, churches and 
schools. For further particulars apply, Box 64 
Princeton.________________
"C1ARM HANDS—Single. Ploughman and care 
X1 of stock. State wages. Robt. Scott,
Prospect, Ont.

massacre
places where they have been exposed to 
the fury of the Turks, 
took place in Salonika immediately be
fore its surrender.

uy).
and
ight

Such a massacre

The Music Supply Cowill
• I* t t *

SS I ‘
A new college for workingmen, to be 

known
will be opened in Oxford in January.

88 Wellington St., W.,
Toronto

the Central Labor College,i I-l- aa

• • • • I
loan negotiations between the 

Chinese Government and the group of 
bankers representing Great Britain, the 
United States, Germany, France, Russia, 

t have been opened at Pekin. 
In the meantime, an internal silver loan 
of $100,000,000 has been arranged at 8- 
per-cent. interest.

Fresh

here ” 
four 
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e COUPON

I am interested in the purchase of a talking machine. Please arrange for 
your nearest dealer in my vicinity to let me nave a week's Free Demonstration
of the...................................... .............

Name ...........................>■............. ..........

machine in my own home.

November Love Song.
love for me.

Address
When first you told your 
How well do I remember !
It was a melancholy day,
It was In sad November.
Amid the leafless trees you vowed 
To be my brave defender ;
Only a wand'ring chickadee 
Saw lovers kiss each other,

his little song of joy, 
sweetest note of winter.

rOlLTRV AID EGGS[ Ust POVLTRY I
liiARM MANAGER open for engagement 
JP ried, experienced and capable in all branenes 
of agriculture, live stock and all details connected 
with a modem up-to-date farm or estate ; results 
guaranteed ; references. Box 65, Farmer's Advo
cate, London, Ont.
OITUATION-WANTED—By married mam. 
O First class milker on large dairy farm. Age 

31 ; good References. G. Martin. Kinlough P. O., 
Ontario.

9).
In addition tp operating the largest 

creamery business in Western Ontario, we 
among the very largest egg and 

poultry handlers. We can guarantee 
thirty cents or better, your station, for 
strictly new-laid eggs, and are prepared to 
pay the highest price for poultry, especi
ally .crate-fed chickens. Write NOW for 
full particulars.

SILVERWOODS, LIMITED,
Successors to Flavelle-SIlverwood, Limited 

LONDON,ONTARIO.

-AND _ —
^EGGS^

are
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 

uet always accompany the order for any advertise
ment under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising coiumns. No 
advertsement inserted for less than 30 cents.

/CHOICE White Wyandotte cockerels, from good 
V j laying strain ; two dollars each. Randolph 
Webber, Woodstock, Ont., R.R. No. 2. __

TTIXTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerels 
Pi (Becker strain), $2 each. David A. Ash

worth, Maple Grove. Ont.___________________ __

1710R SALE—Prizewinning Mammoth Bronze 
P turkeys and African geese. Write: Jas. 
Black, Domville, Ont.

Ijust 
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once 
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He sang 
The
And with his song your 
To me will mingle ever—

‘■Chick-a-dee, chick-a-dee,
I love but thee ;

C h ick-a-dee-dee-dce.
You’re the world to me.'

words of love
m

TTANCOUVER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUM- 
V BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good 

profits for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A, 23 Broughton St.. 
Victoria, British Columbia.
TX 7ANTED—Cash paid for Military Land Grants 
VV in Northern Ontario. Please state price and 

location. Box 88. Brantford. ________________

sing the love of June.I .et others
Give me the love that ever

bloom in winter s heart, “Do you think that the automobile 
will displace the horse ?’’ asked the con-

“It will,’’

Makes summer 
And May of bleak November.

have come, the years have versational young woman, 
answered the nervoue young man as he 

the road, “if it ever hlte

The years
gone.

But still your love has never
sunshine in my heart

S.-C. W. Leghorn Cockerelsi gazed down 
him.’’ircle We still have for sale about two hundred beauti

ful cockerels; all imported from the best bred-to- 
lay poultry farms in United States. Write for 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

THE MAPLE LEAF POULTRY FARM
Ontario

Made aught but 5 extra fine trios properlyTTOUDANS for sal 
£1_ mated at $7 a trio; satisfaction or your 
money back. One fine yearling cock bird, a dandy 
at *4. Write me: W. V. Charlton, W. London, Ont.

lives together.
when the chickadee

Or in our 
And always 
Sings 
I hear your 
That have

Small Boy—“Please, I want the doctor 
to come and see mother.”

Servant—“Doctor's out. 
come from 7”

Small Boy—“What 1 
me 7.
a baby from here only last week 7”

his sweet note of winter
words of love and truth

with
left

only
and

H yfONEY in Poultry—Our bred-to-lay strains are 1VL putting poultry keeping on a paying basis for 
hundred* of farmers. Write for illustrated catalogue 
and Summer Sales List They are free. L. R. Guild, 
box 16, Rockwood, Ont.

London. Where do youbeen faithful ever,— 
• Chick-a-dee, chick-a-dee.A REAL CRISIS.

I love but thee ;
Chick-a-dee-dee-dec.

You're the world to me.”
—The Independent.

Don’t you know 
We had

what a crisis is ?"
the

"Do knowyou
*‘Yes; a telephone call to go 
theater and nobody home to button up 
your dress.”

Why, we deal with you.to
MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE."
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$2.60 Worth for $1.00
This illustration shows the inside 

working of the 2 in 1 Automatic 
Awl. This is something abso

lutely new, and no farmer can 
afford to be without it- The 

Inclc- 2 in 1 is a combination
, of the two best selling

It i8 wBfck. dollar tools in the 
socom- Æk. world and will
nact H[^g3a quickly sew har- 
thnt it MÜRa ness, boots, sole 
ST be boot3.etc.,not li
ra tried In — mg is too
the racket thick for it.S' 1 it win vwlike a knife. ^g^^^a 11 wm sew
The2ini was with eith-
made to sell er waxed
for *2. but thread
order to Introduce or steel
it we will send it. wire,
all charges paid, in- mak-
cluding a large reel 
of best waxed thread, 
a large skein of special 
process steel wire, and a 
three extra needles for $1. 1 
Send to-day as the price 
goes up soon. Fisher-Ford 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 40, 31 King 
SL. west, Toronto, Ont. Agents wanted.
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NO Y KMTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

The Purest Joy.

FOUNDED legsI 1990!•&m E;,. j»st qwictiy to be s».F
rî’Wl 
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ëëëës É|!i

H I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to 

give
A second lustre to some

a a
►w.atid

oat lato tkn

____
tear-dimmed

How dtfickm it «a !eye.
-, clasped her 

CreeoleoTa Arithmetic with
»’»Or e'en impart

One throb of comfort to an aching heart. 
Or cheer some wayworn soul in pass

ing by;

È
» myte*f 1
Her,* ner pail 

she had a blissful 
two soda biscuits 
Syrup.
nut, and the 
Sometimes

? right heed.

tvlÉglï?
«* theIf I cam lend

A strong hand to the fallen, or defend 
The right against a single envious 

strain.
My life, though bare
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and 

fair 
To us on 

vain.

with hotter
—

tffiv C m A fTZLshe was going to

\ Friday afternoon.

v - earth, will not have been in "A soldier of the Legion tay dying h

There was lack of i*s
The purest joy.
Most near to heaven, far from earth's 

alloy.
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and 

shine.
And 'twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell 

Of me: "She did her best tor one of 
Thine.**

\4àX'
S. How she loved the swing and 

of itl How young voice«V to the retrain
J

"But we'U meet no more at Bingen.

m ? Bingenz

It always
as she

beautiful ha her 
tt her tearful little treble:

EéB.i;. : 'm :-r

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

How Yon Can Roast Well 
and Save Fuel

favorite (tor we west that

REBECCA OF SIIITIMOI Rebecca's only knowledge of the
world of poetry consisted of theruin tions in vogue in school readers)

"Woodman, spare that tree!
Touch not a single bough! 

In youth it sheltered 
And I'll protect it bow.**

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

{Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company. New 

York.]

CHAPTER V.

WISDOM'S WAYS.

The day of Rebecca’s arrival bed been 

Friday, and on the Monday following 

she began her education at the school 

which was in Riverboro Centre, about a 

mile distant. Miss Sawyer borrowed a 

neighbor’s horse and wagon and drove 

her to the schoolhouae, interviewing the 

teacher. Miss Dearborn, arranging for 
books, and generally starting the child 

on the path that was to lead to bound

less knowledge. Miss Dearborn, it may 
be said in passing, had no special pre

paration in the art of teaching. It came 

to her naturally, so her family said, and 
perhaps for this reason she, like Tom 

Tulliver’s clergyman tutor "set about it 

with that uniformity of method and in

dependence of circumstances which dis-

A range may be a good baker, and still not be a 
good roaster.

Roasting is one of the most expensive processes 
of cooking—more fuel is used in proportion to the 
result than in almost any other cooking operation. 
So fuel economy is worth careful watching.

"Happy Thought*' Ranges

r:-

m .
-

When Emma
through the "short cut*’ with her, the 
two children used tom this with?
appropriate dramatic artioe.
Jane always chose to be the 
because she had nothing to da bat

On the' on high an imaginary axe.The sane firebox construction 
are constructed to give concen- of the “ Happy Thought” en
titled heat efficiency in the oven, ables you to perfectly control 

You know how necessary this your fire and, therefore, your 
is to proper roasting.

But the “ Happy Thought” * The point is, you get a direct 
has this further advantage—oven value in oven heal from every 
heat is controlled entirely by the ounce of fuel, 
size and strength of your fire.
So that a small, lazy fire gives

occasion when she essayed the pert et
the tree’s romantic protector, 
seated herself as Seeling "so a
foolish’’ that she refused to 
again, much to the 
Rebecca, who found the

atB oven heat st
I*s rote

much too tame tor vaultu* 
She reveled in the 
the poet, and implored the 
woodman to be as brutal

-

Over a Quarter Million Can- 
a adian women, who know this 

slow cooking heat, and a hotblaz- from experience, use the 
ing fire gives a quick intense heat ‘ * Happy Thought * * every day.

with the axe, so that she might 
ly put greater spirit into her times. One
morning, feeling more frisky than
she fell upon her knees 
woodman’s petticoat- CarioBsty 
her sense of proportion rejected this 
soon as it was done.

wept m the

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES 
Are sold in your locality. Ask your hardwareman.

THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT.

and c

never 
a k,»| 
board

"That wasn’t right, it was silly.
Emma Jane; but 1*11 idi you
might come in—in Give
of Corn. You be the mother.---------- — ^
be the famishing Irish child. For pity’s A (j
sake put the axe down; you are not the ^

ittinguish the actions of animals under
stood to be under the immediate teach
ing of Nature."

Three Graine
long-*re
aod iYou remember the
«*ol» 
Rebec 
in th 
advai 
there, 
envie, 
the v

I Get the Winter* Profits
Don’t be content to merely keep your stock through the 

I winter: make it productive and profitable. Confinement 
J and cold are forgotten where health and vigor abound.

I
H keeps all livestock in the pink of condition. It improves the 

appetite, assists digestion, maintains perfect health.
25c. 50c, $1; 254b. Pail, $3.50 

I Worms impair the appetite, bring on many troubles. Just use

prj!$& Worm Powder
50c package

“Your money back if it fails.”

I Our prod'll* -m «n|d by deniers everywhere, or

g ■ Pratt Food Co., Limited, Toronto.

X beaver which a naturalist tells us 
*‘busied himself as earnestly in construct
ing a dam in a room up three pairs of

woodman any longer!**
“What’ll I do with my hands* 

asked Emma Jane.

t
'4 r*

stairs in London as if he had been lay
ing his foundation in a lake in Upper 
Canada.

"Whatever you like,"' Rebecca

Animal Regulator “you’re just a mother that*»wearily;
all. What does your mother do with 
her hands ? Now here goes!A It was his function to build, 

the absence of water or
; er.

of possible The 
BobtH 
su&e 
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L5> “ "Give me three grains of corn, mother. 
Only three grains of Cora,

'T will keep the tittle life I have 
Till the coming of the morn.’ **

progeny was an accident for which he 
was not accountable.” In the same 
manner did Miss Dearborn lay what she 
fondly imagined to be foundations in 
the infant mind.

J<This sort of thing made 
nervous and fidgety, hot she 
Rebecca’s slave and hugged her 
no matter how uncomfortable they
her.

I Rebecca walked to schoof after the 
first morning, 

the day's programme, 
was

fair there 

woods.

She loved this part of

When the dew 
not too heavy and the weather was

At the last pair of bars the two girts 
were sometimes met by a detachmeat ef 
the Simpson children, who lived in n 
black house with a red door and a ted 
barn behind, on the Blueberry Plains 
road. Rebecca felt an interest in the 
Simpsons from the first, because there 
were so many of them and they were 
patched and darned, just tike her own 
brood at the home farm.

The little schoolhouse with its flagpole 
on top and its two doors in front. 
for boys and the other etor girls, stood 
on the crest of a hill, with rolling fields 
and meadows on one side, a stretch of 
pine woods on the other, and the river 
glinting and sparkling in the distance. 
It boasted no attractions within. All 
was as bare and ugly and uncomfortable 
as it well could be. for the villa®» 
along the river expended so much moeeg 
in repairing and rebuilding bridges? that 
they were obliged to be very economical 
in school privileges. The teacher's desk

a short cut through the 
She turned oft the mainWINTER road.AND ... .

SUMMER 0
1SJO other farm gate made is so good, ! 
■I ' winter and summer, as the “Clay” U '■ 

Gate, which can be raised by simple ij 
adjustment to lift over snow in winter, or to let 
small stock through in summer. (See illustra
tion.)

crept through Vncle 
bars, waved 
trod the short

Josh Woodman's 
away Mrs. Carter's cows.

grass pasture, with its 
well-worn path running through 
of buttercups and white 
of ivory leaves and

' \ .

I gardens 
weed, and groves 

sweet fern. She de
scended a little hill, jumped from
to stone across

a
stone

a woodland htook, start- 
lmg the drowsx frogs, who were always 
w.nkmg and blinking in the morning sun 
Then came the "woodsy b...” with her 

pressing the slippery 
brown pine needles; the 
fall of dewy morning 
growths of brilliant

- STEELCLAY G4TES ■•«*» ■ -* % ~ rFARM , • . • • ■ '

SENT FOR 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
Send for illustrated prix- list.

CANADIAN GATE CO., Limited
34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

I
k

are the strongest of all farm gates—can't bend, 
break, burn, blow down or rot. Will last a 
lifetime. Cheapest in the end, and most satis
factory and serviceable always. Twenty thou
sand sold in 1911.

feet
carpet of 

woodsy bit** so 
surprises.—fungous 

orange and crimson

1
■ i

a
springing up around the stumps of dead 
.roes beautiful things born ,!, a sim-te 

and now and then the miracle of 
‘ V of wa*en Indian p,pes.m night;BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN ADVOCATE.”
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I compelled to tread them in the company 
I of Seesaw Simpson. Samuel Simpson I
I was generally called Seesaw, because of ,1
I bis difficulty in making up his mind.

I Whether it were a question of fact, or 
I spelling, or of date, of going swimming 
I or fishing, of choosing a book in the |
I Sunday-school library or a stick of candy 
I at the village store, he had no sooner 
I determined on one plan of action than 
I his wish fondly reverted to the opposite 

I one.
I blue eyed, round shouldered, and given 
I to stammering when nervous. Perhaps 
I because of his very weakness Rebecca’s 
I decision of character had a fascination 
I for him, and although she snubbed him ;
I to the verge of madness, he could never 
I keep his eyes away from her. The force 
I with which she tied her shoe when the

the flirt over

ill

Echo ■

GUITARS Seesaw was pale, flaxen haired. mm®

„,m w- $20
/ RICHLY

DESERVE
THEIR
POPULARITY

X
lacing came undone, 
shoulder she gave her black braid when 
she was excited or warm, her manner of 
studying,—book on desk, arms folded, 

fixed on the opposite wall,—all had 
abiding charm for Seesaw Simpson. 

When, having obtained permission, she 
walked to the water pail In the corner 
and drank from the dipper, unseen, forces > 
dragged Seesaw from his seat to go and 

drink after her. 
there was something akin to association 
and intimacy in drinking next, but there 

the fearful joy of meeting her in

I
eyes
an

q The Echo Guitv i* the premier instrument in it» dess—a position accorded

£T££tion and. little practice you w 11 a.tonoh your ir.end^
S^dnurfôr1the0ffîomr=,!?Cwh.chalgive» illJltmmn», dccoptrou. and 

pricCS Ol ee.ee
VAREN1 VIOLINS. ECHO GUITARS. 

PRINCESS ACCORDIONS.

It was not only that

transit and receiving a cold and disdain
ful look from her wonderful eyes.

On a certain warm day in summer 
Rebecca’s thirst exceeded the bounds of 

When she asked a third time

ECHO MANDOLINS.
ARTIST FLUTES.

propriety.
for permission to quench it at the coin-

nodded^WM&IS
— TORONTO

fountain Miss Dearborn
"yes,” but lifted her eyebrows un- 

Rebecca neared the desk, 
replaced the dipper Heeéaw 
raised his hand, and Miss

143 YONGE STREET
308 Eleventh Ave. E. 59 St, Pete, Street 

Calgary. Alta. Monacal

pleasantly ns 
As she

421 McDermott Ave. y|s§iWinnipeg
promptly
Dearborn indicated a yeary affirmative.

the matter with you.“What is 
Rebecca she asked." ADVOCATE.”results are obtained from ads. inBEST

%

rHE FARMER’S ADV OC A I F

Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES floun 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately 
“ creamy.” *
The only natural flour from Manitoba’s prime wheat. 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.
And your bread is most appetizing, unusuaZZy attractive 
in appearance.
Looks good.
And Is good.
Bake this purest unbleached flour.
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and chair stood on a platform in one 
corner ; there was an uncouth stove, 
never blackened oftener than once a year, 
a map ol the United States, two black
boards. a ten-quart tin pail of water and 
loag-handled dipper on a corner shelf, 
aod wooden desks and benches for the 
scholars, who only numbered twenty in 

Rebecca's time, 
in the back of the room, and the more 
advanced and longer-legged pupils sat 
there, the position being greatly to be 
envied, as they were at once nearer to 
the windows and farther from the teach-

iS

any.
re Ik

i rm 
«V»
; the

# 1 o
The seats were higher

y

M&1
with

er.

There were classes of a sort, although 
Eoboitjr, broadly speaking, studied the 
same book with anybody else, 
arrived at the same degree of proficiency 
in any one branch of learning, 
in particular was so difficult to classify 
that Miss Dearborn at the end of a fort
night gave up the attempt altogether. 
She read with Dick Carter and Living 

Verkins. who were 
academy; recited arithmetic with lisping 
là tie Thuthan Thimpthon ; geography 

$th Enun* Verkins, and grammar after 
school hours to Miss Dearborn alone. 
Full to the brim as she was of clever 
thoughts and quaint fancies, she made 
at first but a poor hand at composition. 
The labor of writing and spelling, with 
1 in- added difficulties of punctuation and 
capitals, interfered sadly with the free 

She took history

or had

Rebecca

J<

thefitting for
girts 
it at 
in » 
i red
laies
the

re se
owm

SPole expression of ideas. 
xx;th Alice Robinson’s class, which was 
attacking the subject of the Revolution, 
while Rebecca was hidden to begin with

In a week

>toed

A el
river
aace.

the discovery of America.
<he had mastered the course of events
up to the Revolution, and in ten days 
had arrived at Yorktown. where theAH
x ass had apparently established summer
y.iarters,
would only result in her reciting with 
the oldest Simpson boy, she deliberately 
held herself back, for wisdom’s ways 
were not those of pleasantness

table
Then finding the extra effortlb

that
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QUEST I
1st.—

to "The Furl 
this departmei 

2nd.— 
plainly 
end must be 
«ddrcan oi the 

3rd—In Vet 
specially mt
otherwise eat 

4th.—When 
nrzent veterii
hr enclosed.

writte

BIC
I grew a 

season wei 
right throv 
Had thirty
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who was only eighteen herself, 
her year of teaching country schools 
never encountered a child like Rebecca

“I hadn't missed a question this whole 
day. nor whispered either,” 
culprit: "and I don’t think I ought 
be ashamed just for drinking.”

"You started all the others, or it 
seemed as if you did. Whatever 
they all do, whether you laugh 
or write notes, or ask 
room, or drink ; and it must 
ped.”
“Sam Simpson is a copycoat!” storm- 

ed Rebecca.

"I had salt mackerel for breakfast." 
answered Rebecca.

and in
had

There seemed nothing humorous about 
this reply, which was merely the state
ment of a fact, but an irrepressible 
titter ran through the school. Miss 
Dearborn did not enjoy jokes, neither 
made nor understood by herself, and her 
face flushed.

"1 think you had better stand by the 
pail for five minutes, Rebecca ; it may 
help you to control your thirst.”

Rebecca's heart fluttered. She to 
stand in the corner by the water pail 
and be stared at by all the scholars ! 
She unconsciously made a gesture of 
angry dissent and moved a step nearer 
her seat, but was arrested by Miss Dear
born's command in a still firmer voice.

“Stand by the pail, Rebecca! Samuel, 
how many times have you asked for 
water to-day ?

“This is the f-f-fourth.”
“Don’t touch the dipper, please. The 

school has done nothing but drink this 
afternoon; it has had no time whatever 
to study.
salt for breakfast,
Miss Dearborn with

quavered tin
to

you ,1c)
or miss, 

to leave the
be stop

“I wouldn’t have minded standing m 
the corner alone—that is, not so very
much; but I couldn’t bear standing with 
him.”

“1 saw that you couldn't, and that's 
the reason I told you to take your 
and left him in the corner.

sea t
Remember

that you are a stranger in the place, 
and they take more notice of what you 

Now let’sdo, so you must be careful, 
have our conjugations, 
verb 'to be,' potential mood, past perfect 
tense."

Give me the oI suppose you had something 
Samuel ?” queried

sarcasm, 
m-m-mackerel, j-just like 

(Irrepressible giggles by
“I might have been 
Thou mightst have been 
He might have been

“I had
Heb-b-becca.“ 
the school.)

“I judged so 
of the pail, Samuel.”

Stand by the other side
“We might have been 

You might have been 
They might have been.”

Rebecca’s head was bowed with shame 
and wrath. l.ife looked too black a
thing to be endured. The punishment 

bad enough, but to be coupled in 
correction with 'Seesaw Simpson was be
yond human endurance.

“Give me an example, please.”was

“1 might have been glad 
Thou mightst have been glad 
He, she, or it might have been -lad.’’

Singing was the last exercise in' the 
afternoon.
Shall we Gather at the River ?

and Minnie Smellie chose

a baleful choice and seemed to hold 
secret and subtle association with 
situation and general progress of 
or at any rate there

“ ‘He’ or ‘she’ might have been glad 
because they are masculine and feminine, 
but could ‘it’ have been glad ?”
Miss Dearborn, who was very fond 
splitting hairs.

"Why not ?” asked Rebecca.

some 
the 

events; 
apparently

some obscure reason for the energy and 
vim with which the scholars shouted the 
choral invitation again and again:__

asked
ofwas

“Because ‘it’ is neuter gender." 
“Couldn't ‘The kitten mightwe say,

have been glad if it had known it was 
not going to be drowned'?”

“Shall we gather at the river,
The beautiful, the beautiful river ?"

Miss Dearborn stole 
ltebecca’s bent head and

‘Ye—es,“ Miss Dearborn answered lies -a look at
tatingly, never very sure of herse’f under 
Rebecca’s fire ; “but though we often 
speak of a baby, a chicken, or a kitten 
as ’it,’ they are really masculine or

was frightened. 
The child’s face was pale save for two 
red spots glowing on her cheeks, 
lnmg on lier lashes ; her breath 
and

Tears 
came 
that 

trembled
went quickly, and the hand 
her pocket handkerchief

feminine gender, not neuter.”
Rebecca reflected a long moment and 

then asked, “Is a hollyhock neut t ’!“ 
“Oh yes, of course it is, Rebecca.” 
“Well, couldn’t we say, ’The hollyhock 

might have been glad to see the rain, 
but there was a weak little hollyhock 
bud growing out of its stalk and it was 
afraid that that might be hurt by the 
storm; so the big hollyhock was kind of 
afraid, instead of being real glad’?”

Miss Dearborn looked puzzled as she 
answered,

held 
like a leaf.

“You 
said Miss 
first 
till 
tell

may go to your seat, Rebecca,” 
Dearborn at the end of the
“Samuel stay where

the close of school.
you are

And let
you. scholars, that 1 asked Rebecca 

to stand by the pail only to break up 
this habit of incessant drinking, 
is nothing but empty-mindedness 
sire to walk

which
and de-

to and fro over the floor. 
Rebecca Qhas asked for a “Of course, Rebecca, <olly- 

hocks could not be sorry, or glad, or 
afraid, really."

Irink to-day the whole school has 
o the pail one after another, 
«‘ally thirsty, and 1 dare

gone 
She is

“We can't tell, I s’pose," repliei: the 
child ; “hut 1 think they are anyway 
Now what shall I say ?"

“The subjunctive mood, past perf'ct 
tense of the verb ‘to know.' "

say I ought
have punished you for following her 

nple, not tier for setting it.
" sing now, Alice ?

ex- 
What shall

“The old Oaken Bucket.
• h.ink of something dr\ 

ange the subject, 
mngled Banner if \ on like.

XI ice. 
The

and 
Star 

anything;
‘If I had known 
If thou hadst known 
If he had known

Rebecca sank inti her seat and pulled 
singing-hook from her desk Miss 

if ted
“If we had known 

If you had known 
If they had known

s public explanation had sh
of t he a eight from her heart,

a trille raised in her self-esteem.
f the general relaxation

le felt
Vnder cover 

singing, votive offerings
“Oh, it is the saddest tense." sighed 

Rebecca with a little break in her voice.
nothing but ifs, ifs, ifs! 

you feel that if they only 
things might have been better !"

f respectful
began t< nake their And it make-; 

had known.
appear- 

!*e rkins, 
piece of 

passed hiv
draw

at h «1 r shrine,
could m

1 -i v i tig 
>t sing, dropped a

lb- super in her lap as hr 
his \\ a \ Miss Dearborn had not thought, 

before, but on reflection she be icvel the 
subjunctive mood was a “sad" one and 

‘ !f‘ 'W rather a sorry “part of speech."
‘ ' O i vc me

of it
t o id at .hoard t <

!"*r f mt

ma] 
a perfectly

Robinson
over 

' o liedwill u II 
her

some more examples of tin1 
Rebecca,, and that will dosuhjunct i ve. 

fi-r this afternoon,"Mima .1 aim. had m ,i 
f paper halls and I 
t you know w ;u>.'
A 11 oget In- 
hen shi-

'l, she said.
if I had not loved mackerel T should<d them Bullet

have been thirsty;" said Rebec'* t 
April smile as she closed her-ht :1 !", and 

a *h-er
wi’h an 
grammar. If thou hadst loved me truly 
t! u wouldst not have stood me up in 
t he

“OVrred hr:
uv i ha ti \1 
tl faring f. ■ • i

• .u a ni 
I ' -a rh loved

wickedness ho would not have followed
If Samuel had not

the water pail."
Xnd if Rebecca had loved the rules of 

’hi- school she would have controlled her 
1 r finished Miss Dearborn with a 

klss and the two parted friends.
(To be continued.)
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You’ll
appreciate your HEW- 
.SON’S Sweater during'^//' 
A the cold weather. 
iX just the thing for 
/tobogganing or for anyVH|| 
/ji other out-door sport.vjBSa 
'/Vl Hewson’s Sweaters are 
/ /lX made from choicest wools. YEP 
/ /n.The styles are smart and 
' / /Vl snappy. And they are V 
/ // beautifully finished. You VI
! //MwiU be proud to wear one. \ 
III f aX Most good dealers carry 
! II ! /Ata complete range. Ask 
/ / / / / jn to see them.
I i / X\ Hewson Pure Wool 

I /Yt Textiles, Limited
■f IyX Amherst, HA
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Monarch LightTouch
1 he farmer, or any other business 

man for that matter, who does not 
keep an accurate and comparative 
yearly account of every department 
of his farm or business is soon “out 
of the running” with the man who 
does. The greatest aid to record 
work is the typewriter. The

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
is a splendid machine for billing, card 
or correspondence, for the following

qSfeiL

-2

indexing, loose-leaf work 
reasons :
Construction Simple Light Touch

vf8.AC,C®SSÂble . Easy to Operate
Visibihty Complete Easy to Learn

Non-shiftmg Carriage Long Wearing
Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in 

your home. A post card will place literature and full 
information in your hands immediately. Easy 

Write now for full particulars.payments.

MONARCH DEPARTMENT
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd. 144 Bay St., TORONTO, ONT.

Peerless^oFiofg^fs
-—Wo build Peerless Poultry Fence «tr.v.tr - - 

marauding animals out and sufficiently cnh<c . :x‘
jr A Real Fence That Gives Rea! Service
" Bullf name a* f.-rni fence of good galvanized wire 

1 111 -Xo- U heavy, hard, steel wire—intemicd
1 ’ !’> Hi’' red. This n circa an excellent, all arwir i

suitable for turning all classes of stock.
As=nu«. nearly everywhere. Live agente wanted In una-. —j

TheBanwell Wire Fence Co., Lid, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Hamilton. Ont.
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1993THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Use, NOVEMBER It, 1912

questions and answers.
. , ^Questions asked by booa-Ode anbeoribere 

, ••The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
thin department free.

2nd —Questions should be dearly stated and 
nininly written, on one side ol the paper only,

nd must be accompanied by the lull name and 
address ol the writer.

gL. _I„ Veterinary questions the symptoms 
aanecially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th_When a reply by mail is required to
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must

TRADE TOPIC.m MAKE A REVENUE from your MAPLE GROVE ,
It’s your duty to your family to get the largest possible L

profit out of everything you do. If you are trying to work 
your Maple Grove without 
the aid of a “Champion 
Evaporator” you are doing 
them out of their right

We can prove to you absolutely 
that the “Champion” Evapora
tor will net you a larger profit 
your maple products than any other 
evaporator sold on this 
The “Champion" captures niue- 
tenths of the prizes everywhere it’s 
exhibited.

There is a “ Champion ’’ made 
in the size you oeed, at the price you can afford to pay. Write us to-day for our new illus
trated catalogue, free.
The GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited, 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

hod THE CHARMING WINTER RESORTS 
OF CALIFORNIA, MEXICO, 

FLORIDA, ETC.U> le 
the

Now is the time to take advantage of 

milder climate and escape 

Hound - trip

to
a trip to a 

the cold winter 
tourist tickets are issued by the Grand

s. months. .it 'Â
do i

the
Railway to California, Mexico,Trunk

Colorado, Pacific Coast points, and the
tinrent
be enclosed. rAcontinent.op

low rates, giving 

Features 

this route : only

Sunny South, at 

choices of nil the best routes.Miscellaneous.rm

in connection with 
doublc-t rack line to Buffalo and t hie ago;big turnip yield.
fast s rvice; modern equipment; unexcelled 

dining-car service; palatial electric-lighted 

Pullman sleeping - cars; all 
safety and comfort.
Trunk agent 
write A. E. Duff, l>. 1». A., Union Station, 

Toronto, Ontario.

I grew’ a purple-top Swede turnip this 
weighing 21} lbs., and sound 

Is this near tbe record?

ith
season WH AT DID HE MEAN ?

Marks—Say, old man, did I ever tell 
you about the awful fright I got on my 
wedding day ?

Parks—S-s-h-h ! 
like that about his wife.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment on another page of the auction 
sale of farm stock, poultry, implements, 
feed, household goods, etc.. the property 
of Geo. II. Nixon, Hyde Park, Ont., to 
Lake place Monday, Nov. 18th.

t’s elements of 
Ask nearest Grand

right through.
Had thirty tons to the acre, and fifteen 

fairly common.
at

Is this a full particulars, orher pounds

big yield ?
Ans.—You grew a big turnip, and a

forwas
SUBSCRIBER.re.

ou
-t’s
the

No man should speak

big yield per acre, though neither con
stitutes a record. As to what is the 
^B^ecord, we would scarcely care to take 

the trouble to ascertain.
oect

!
Veterinary.

».

ASURFEIT. X
Three-year-old pregnant mare suddenly 

became covered with lumps, varying in 
size from that of a pea to that of an

D. McL.

E5

Vegg- - ..y ...
VAns.—This is surfeit, or nettle rash. 

It appears from different causes, as over- 
healing, a change of temperature, en
gorgement, etc., and sometimes occurs 
without appreciable cause.

-

IB
s_ -jJ* !

ad ;The symp
toms sometimes disappear almost as 
quickly as they appeared, 
consists in administering a brisk purga-

ie,
ed Treatment
of

live, but as your tilly is pregnant, this 
should he avoided. If not better when 
you see this, give her a pint of raw
linseed oil, and repeat in 24 hours. 
Also give 4 drams hyposulphite of soda 
three times daily, and feed lightly'. If 
she be itchy, wash the body with a
solution made of 2 ounces each of sul
phate of zinc and acetate of lead, dis
solved in a gallon of 
Keep warm, and rub until dry, and if 
necessary repeat next day.

i.:.; \
m 
y :

______ht FREEYOUR CHOICEas

aer

Of These Wonderful New 
Style E DISONS Shipped

?n
en warm water.
or

■V.
1(1

LHperbn^'ieinstrumtnt^Mppedhe^onthl^REM^RMB^XHer IPatent and Trade Marks.‘k
Eger ton R. Case, foreign member of 

the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
1n,

:k

“/ want to see a Phonograph 
in every Home.

s»»'-*--’3--52wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer.

IS Air. Edison SaysLondon, England, Registered Patent At

torney, Temple Building, Toronto, has

with

ie m> >

1
lbeen good enough to provide us

:o /*~kthe following news item, printed in the 

^^Manchester Guardian :

.3
>r You Don’t Have B 

To Buy Anything
IHv Reasons SfÆliSd
offer? Why should we go to all this expense and 
trouble just so you can have these free concerts? 
Well I’ll tell you. We are tremendously proud of 
-his new instrument. Whenjwi get it in your town 
we know everybody will say that nothing like it has 
ever been heard—so wonderful, so beautiful, such a 
king of entertainers—so we are sure that at least 
some one—it not you then somebody else, will want 

style Edisons (especially as 
at the most astounding

Just Take Your Choiceof the last ques- 

the Canadian 

relates

“ I learn that one 

tions discussed between 

Ministers and the Government,

The Edison Offer"6;“
model Edison Phonograph and vour choice_o£ 
ah the Amberol records on an absolutely ,ree 
loan-no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee 

C O.D. to us whatever. W e want > ou t
have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles 
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacren music,

outfit—send it back to us. <

to a scheme that is being prepared by 

the Board of Trade for the assimilation 

of the laws of patents and trade-marks 

in the United Kingdom with those of 

Canada and of

1•t

1

other dominions, 
first raised at

the nor
theThis question 

Conference of Colonial Premiers in 1902,
and again at the Imperial Conferences 
"f 1907 and 1911. to buy one of these

they are ban? offered non.
rock-bottom priee—antl on easy terms as lotv as 
Si> OO a month), Perhaps you yourself will he 
glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
we’ll be glad anyway that we sent you the new 
Edison on the free loan-for that is our way of au- 
vertising qujckly its wonderful superiority.

newThe majority of the I11issued in the self-governing do- 
granted in Canada, and the 

in the

pa tculs 
minions
number granted in any one year 
whole of the dominions amounts to con-

areti

of those 
It has

halfsuivra lily
gi'inUal in the United Kingdom, 
been generally agreed that uniform legis- 

these subjects should be estah- 
In the United Kingdom a patent

more than

t

Get Free the New Edison Bookon

Free Catalog Coupon
Edison Phonograph Distributers

lishefl.1
moreone orhe granted to

In Canada a patent may 
his as-

may 
! <pl tea nts.

WOrSepUaideeYounShould séjour"grand new Edison 
and prepaid v o thousands of

Write today-do not delà .. Get the i e j or1etter_
NOW,

Edison Phonograph Distributers
Babson. Vice-President and Gen ’ Manager

355 Portage Ave.. Winnipeg. Canada
ü. R. Office

Edison Block, Chicago 111.

ourobtained by the inventor or
In Australia the applicant for F. K. BABSON

patent may he the actual inventor or 
In New Zealand one of

Vice-President A Oen’l Manager
Dept. 7538, 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg,

Western Office • tit Port Street, Ban Francisco 
Ü 8. Office: Edison Block, Chicago. 111.

Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send meyonrnesr 
Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan offei on 
the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph.

1
is nominee.
Ur applicants for a patent must he Hu 

In Newfoundland before 
he must

I• I
".-I inventor.

> person can obtain a patent 
ike an oath in writing that he is the 

In the Trana*(1
1 eiitor or discoverer.1

■■ il and the Orange Free State one or 
the applicants must he the hrst

represent at iv<>-

■ r object aimed at by the Board 
a de is that a patent granted, say, m j

richt

Adoress F. K Name-• •re of
•entor or his legal

f D2R
Dept 7538

of West pm Office
67 ,o«t Street. sau t rim cisco aAddress 1validity"idun, should have 

1 ; rough the Empire.
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Bopna’s Disease in the 
Middle West.

“Probably thirty thousand horses per-

covered and in the degree of fatality 
The German authorities agree that the 
disease is transmitted through fee.! „h 
water. The winds scatter it, a„(i ,, . 

ished in August and early September in carried by streams a i. , ,s*V " UXtl will
the Central West as the result of an blow a piece of manure a long distai

carrying the germs twenty or twenty* 
live miles, and dust has taken them the 
same way. The reason 
a herd take

50 IMPORTED
epidemic now definitely declared to be a 
form of cerebro-spinal meningitis called 
Borna’s disease.Clydesdale some horses in 

the disease while others 
escape, is explained by the different sus
ceptibilities. exactly as in an outbreak 
of cerebro-spinal meningitis in man 

“In Germany the police regulations re
quire affected horses to be 
and the carcasses of those that 
it to lie burned.

The loss in money, 
conservatively estimated, is more than
three million dollars. Dow much willFILLIES be added to this amount through the

their fallfarmers' inability to plant 
wheat it is impossible to say. 
ing first in Ness County, Kansas, the

segregated.
d ie of

Appear-

We will sell at the Dominion Hotel, 
HAMILTON, ONT., on

There is
disease spread rapidly over the western lining of healthy horses in 
counties, into Colorado and Nebraska

no quaran- ,
Germany, lo

calise the disease has been declared 
and, in an unknown degree, into Missouri contagious, 
and Oklahoma.

not

The first cases were “Though the scientists have been 
reported August fifth. In less than five ing to good effect, the Department 
weeks more than twenty thousand horses Agriculture has 
had died in Kansas, farm work every*

work-

Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1912 of
put out a warning 

ommendation suggesting that 
principle in treatment should be

mostly veterinarians, were in the State change of feed and forage, 
from many distant points trying to 
identify the strange malady, and farmers 
in a lamentably large number of cases, 
were panic-stricken. They sat about

rec- 
the firstwhere was abandoned, scientific men.at 12.30 p.m. a total 

Horses kept

an uncontaminated 
Horses already affected should 

be taken to the barn
from day to day idly discussing the one wholesome, clean forage, 
topic, or they wandered, speechless, from 
barn to house, and from house to town, 
like men whose homes have been wrecked.

in the stables should be fedone of the largest and most select bunches of 
Clyde fillies offered to the public at their 
price in years. A number have been bred to 

some of Scotland’s most noted

sound for
age and grain from
source.

OWI1
or Corral, fed 

and water that
on

is absolutely unpolluted. 
“There issires.

Positively every animal will be sold to the 
highest bidder, with no under-bidding.

If you want a good filly at a 
reasonable price and a square deal, 
come to this sale. Sale will be

no doubt in the opinion of 
many veterinarians of standing, that in 
numerous“Within a few days after the first re cases horses have been killed 

ports were received at Manhattan, the by overdosing—drenching, as it is called
State Agricultural College sent six or —with dope that would kill
seven experts to Hoxie. a central point lake cures by
in Sheridan County, and there estai*- sold, 
lished a laboratory. The United States 
Department of Agriculture sent seventeen 
men to help in the investigations.
Missouri, Illinois, New York, Colorado, 
and Nebraska, had scientists on the spot.
More than a thousand horses were su tv- 
mi tted for treatment by anxious owners, 
or carcasses were taken to the labora-

anything. 
the hundred have been

Unauthorized veterinarians, or 
persons calling themselves veterinarians, 
have defrauded farmers of their 
and have

money,
helped to kill their horses. 

Instances substantiating this 
have been many, 
horses is imperative, but it 
given at the right time, and it 
the right laxative. At the first indica

tory to be examined by the bacteriolo- tiou of trouble, the Federal 
gists or pathologists. The Hoxie town ad- clare.

held rain or shine. assertion
A laxative for the

must be 
must lieGEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer

advices de:
the horses' bowels should

ministration provided buildings for the emptied to remove the poison, but no 
work; the farmers gave their horses for ex- medicine should be given through the 
perimentation; and newspaper reporters mouth, usually because of 
from many cities in the Central West were difficult)- in sw 
present to record the least development. paralysis has set 
Jt was like a great convention, except bring 
that over it there seemed to hang a 
pall that was almost tragic. Men said 
little and worked hard.”

These two paragraphs, from an article depressed, 
b-y - Charles Dillon, in the Country Gen
tleman, convey a graphic impression of salicylic acid, anil 
conditions in those American States. sols, are also used, 
which have been ravaged by the 
terious horse plague that had been baf
fling the veterinarians, as “The Farm
er's Advocate” readers were aware.

D. C. FLATT & SON, Props. be

R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONT. t he great 
If throat 

in. drenching would 
on pneumonia. Fifteen grains pt 

barium chloride injected into the jugular 
vein, or two grains of eserine under the 
skin, if the animal is

allowing.

I Ht not too greatly
Twenty-ninth Annual Ontario Provincial[V will usual ly uct promptly. 

Intestinal disinfectants, such as calomel.

WINTER FAIR preparations of cre-
lf much weakness, 

temperature is below 
normal, it has been foil till wise to give 
aromatic spirits of annuomu, digitalis, 
alcohol, ether, or camphor. Injections 
of warm water were found to be good, 
arid warm blankets wrung * out of hot 
water may he applied to the body. Sub
sequent treatment consists of two-grain 
doses of strychnine twice aN day, 
mixture of two drams of tincture of nux 
vomica and half an ounce of Fowler’s 
Solution- given at one dose; and repeated 
three. * times a day.
the effects of poisops in the system/*

I

is shown, and themys-

GUELPH, ONTARIO
December 9th to 13th 1912

According to Mr. Dillon, the cause has 
been found by Dr. T. P. Haslam. path
ologist for the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, who had previously spent several 
years studying blind staggers, and had 
been the first to announce that he had 
traced this disease to moldy com. On 
September 18th. says Mr. Dillon, Doctor 
Haslam discovered that 
terious epidemic was Borna’s disease, a 
form of cerebro-spinal meningitis, known 
in Germany, it seems, for about twenty- 
five years, but not hitherto recognized 
in America.

The next step was to see whether 
horses could he 
immunized against the germ, 
produced by Dr. Haslam has been tried, 
with the following rather hopeful re
sults, though it is not announced posi
tively that the serum is yet perfect:

Horses vaccinated the first time, 611.
llorses taken sick after first vaccina

tion, 16.
1 hue between vaccination and sickness, 

from one to four days.
Horses died after vaccination, 2.
Time after vaccination, before death, 

from one to two days.
Horses vaccinated a second time, all of 

them well, ldii.

uThe best Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine Seeds 
x an(* Bou 1 try, produced on the best farms in. Ontario, will 

meet here in competition ami in the Lecture Hall you 
will learn how they were produced, from practical 

lectures, given each day by experts on, sub
jects relating to LI YE STOCK 

SEEDS AND POULTRY.

or a

I
this new mys* This will combat

- ” TRADE TOPICS
'SFÊTfiër xxti -Wrer.TttY ~ AT ~thr 

tft.~AVIrfhr |.rvpartvtf,,ifS”-fffiT, 
■uiadir'ttvt* ‘a MaergCT* tarr ttmri erct*,' 

lre-SH • rtf- -ther Winter* Ftt1r:
ifè-FUrclrrlrS 1 hT-vm-bcr tmr

-xtxXHvrr-“re rpcwix intc '|'artirulnr vrr- 
ci-mVagnneitt o' The ~Cn n:td mW tiPeffi-grotit-- 
ers* Association, 
deed dollars

SEED ENTRIES CLOSE „ - 'NOVEMBER 16,h LIVE STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE NOVLAIIJER S/d

Reduced freight and passenger rates on all Railw,

I
vaccinated, and thus 

A serum
iys.

A B- 'VESTERVEI T, Secretary, 
Varlianu-m Buildings,

’lOltON 1<), ONTARIO

to ItW the'

WM. McNEIL, President,
I.ONDON, ONTARIO having added five hvn- 

to the section for their
members, anti the amount offered in the 
standing field-crop competition, has been 
doubled.
16th.

GREAT SALE// Seed entries close November■

The poultry men are planning for 
a bigger show than ever at this year's 
Winter- Fair.E FILLIES Over four thousand dol
lars'- in "Cash'" prizes is being offereil in 
the' Tegular ■ premium list, 
a Marge ttst of Specials will be offered 
particulars of Which will be given next 
week. Poultry entries close Novem
ber ^3th.

I
In addition.

Anctioji.y I lie fact, that sixteen of the horses de- 
the diseaseat ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM x t'lopetl ufter vaccination, 

two recovered, is 
tt' iii<brat • that the v accine treat- 

ii vnt is ef)v- : i 
• «‘iit ogo vf reco

ORMSTOVVN,

Thursday, November 21 al ten «’clock
(on arrival of t,

• - are being * 
c ard now.

and that all 
t ; ik en

except

i' e erdinary per- 
i'eeti vt>*y about GOSSIP.1 vh per cent.

f The Secretary <if the Canadian JerseyThe isR"!-"' 
'■aces, and,

d damp
i" said to 

' 1 in a

Cattle Club. R. Reid, Berlin. Out., in an 
advertisement,

. "U'tl
: lication calls attention to the 

splendid records of Jersey cows in In-
1 t in k Only 

-III i.'
I a

■! rIn
VU IRAN ont* fc.,k.

( .“ntn i 
'vD'd h u\ v

ter national dairy tests hi competition. w h*-1 •• . t > - . 

tile last i
epidemic has incre,.s, ,1 p

the■ ?
with other breeds, proving most econou 

’ real producers of milkWIN : I Hf FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN VVF 1 1 line 
•eiJurv. the

Hie territory

and butter, 
free booklet of facts may be had on ap
plication to the Secretary as above.
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"RTO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only

3

■ 1
f|natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 

should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.
If we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 

tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada 
Cement Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

3ii

fi!
as
imade, but also every possible assistance in the use 

of concrete. Our free Farmers’ Information Bureau 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada. All 
questions con
cerning the use f*- 
of concrete are I 
a nswered at I _ 
once, and the YtT 
Bureau is a 1 - |ly 
ways glad to 
receive sugges
tions from farm
ers who have 
discovered new 
uses for cement.
Last year we 
conducted a 
$3 6oo Cash 
Prize Contest, 
in which farm
ers in every 
Province pa r - 
ticipated. A 
second contest, 
in which three 
times as many 
prizes are offered, has been announced for this 
year.

You can easily see why a company that is de
voting this much attention to the farmers’ needs is 
in better position to give you—a farmer—satisfac
tory service. Can
ada Cement will 
always give you 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
inspection before 
leaving the factory.

or repairing an old foundation wall. It is a 
mistake to suppose that you have to be 
ready for a new barn or silo to be interested 
in concrete. Besides, it is just as well to 
become familiar with the use of concrete on 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you build ot 
concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in first 
COSt than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost 
will be prohibitive.
VOU should use concrete, because by so doing 
1 you can make your farm mere attractive, 

more convenient, more profitable and more 
valuable.

“What is Concrete ?”
NCRETE is an artificial stohe. It is 
a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

The proportions of the various materials 
vary according to the purpose for which the

ac° &w : d
.’1iifillB. w

$ f
• \
Jm— >•- •Ü.JI Î

jy-i/,V ÏÉss

ssiitill -Mi
SOLD MEREo\

3i||
ÆTHE mixing and placing of concrete Is 

1 simple, and is easily learned. No 
elaborate tools are needed.

JMISsl^henj^ln freutof i
It guide yeu te the place where 
the best cement Is seld.

Lot . *a -.31
I concrete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
I into an artificial stone. This hardening pro- 
I cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the
I mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
I and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
I actually make it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found
II on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
I is that required for cement. Cement forms 
I only a small part of finished concrete, and 
I this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
I season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
J certain precautions must be observed) by your

self and

I

3|■j
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FARMER
CAN DO WITH

I n o

CONCRETE
* f— "
'•! I . l.i4

»

!
* I !I___ I

■aur mills are located all ever 
v Canada, so that no matter 
where you live you can get Canada 
Cement without paying high prices 
caused by long freight hauls.

“Why Should I Use Canada Cement?”

Mlshould use 
CANADA” 

Cement because 
Its makers offer 
you not only the 
bestcementmade, 
but also careful, 
c onsclentlous,

Y»V.
o

1 I’lyour regu
lar help- 
Thisallows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea- 

when 
would

m
m

COTE were the first cement company to investigate 
XX/ the farmer’s needs, and to point out to the 
” farmers of Canada how they could save 

mnn-v bv using conci 2te. We conducted an ex- “ausrive investigation into the subject learned the 
na i were likely to encounter, and how

them, and published a book, “What 
Can Do With Concrete," containing all 

th information that the farmer could need.
We have made a special effort to give the farm

er^ Canada not only the best cement that can be

1‘MI* book oMCO^page»,
trated'wlVh **" *"*
the first.

In making describing the farmers’ uses 
for concrete ever published- 
See free offer en this page

hond- 
I lllus- 

th photographs, was 
and Is the best work

sons, 
you 
otherwise

J,;fipersonal assist
ance 
use of It.difficulties they 

to overcome
idle.b e

The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim- 

a n d

F you haven’t received a copy oi “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete," write for it 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, without 

obligating you in any way. Use a post card or 
clip out the coupon. We will also send particulars 
of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest. Address :

I
fONCRETE Is the Ideal material pie, 
u for barns and silos. Being full direc- 

weather proof, It t;ons 
protects the contents perfectly.
fire, wind are 

contained CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
550 Herald Building, Montreal

Please send me, free, your book : "What 
thp Farmer Can Do With Concrete, and full 

th. >9» Cash Prize Coo,.,,.

I

Canada
Cement Company

in the book which we will send you free.
■3

a
“What Can I Use Concrete For ?”

ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of
small

C improvements. By having a

supply of cement on hand you will be 
ah'c- to turn many an otherwise idle after
noon to good account by putting a new step 
on the porch, or making a few fence posts,

My name is. LIMITED

Farmers’ Information Bureau

550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, QUE.
Address . . •

___
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1996 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. P

FOUNDED 1866

E Fine BOOK FREE

ssassssa
LtcjutM er ro
TUFF MRD8 material for wall.

Which would make the best and strong- 
•st wall, bam-clajr brick, cement block, 

t-slop wall ? Ik) you think the 
®p°st would hurt the day brick so as to 
weaken the wall ? 1 am raising a barn,
50 x SO feet, and want to put the most 
durable wall under it.

Abs-—Aay ot these materials would, if 
properly constructed, make a good wall.

t-slop wall would, in all prob
ability, he the strongest, but any of 

could be constructed strong enough 
for all practical purposes.

•E
or

5038

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said

J\lt was a fine horse and had nothing the_____
* "^ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, but. I didn’t
know anything about 
horses much. And 1 didn’t 
know the man very well 
either.

So I told hlm I wanted to 
try the horse fora month.
He said “All right-" but 
pay me first, and I’ll give 
you back your money if b 
the horse isn’t all right.” U

Well, I didn’t like that, I 
I was afraid the horse N 
was’nt “all right” and that*
I might have to whistle for* 
my money If I once parted*
With it So I didn’t buy the* 
horse, although I wanted^N 
it badly. Now, this set me* 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-9 
tog Machines—the “ MHO*
Gravity ” Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may thtnn 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over naif a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it b only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay tor them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our “1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other m***K*y 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it ilmoa as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “l** 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity- 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay 
you. It will save it
fa wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week ‘till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my mooey 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
washes clothes in six minutes.

* s F. T. S.
!&■
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WIND SUCKER.
What can I do for a yearling colt that 

seeks wind ?i • I have had a tight strap 
«round her neck, but it does not

m
Mi \liF' seem 

T. S.

and is
to induce digestive trouble by the 

repeated introduction of large quantities 
of air into the stomach, 
difficult habit to check, 
strap tightly around the throat- Of 
course, it must not be sufficiently tight 
to interfere with respiration or swallow
ing. but no tight that the neck cannot 
expand as it must 
vie» can b» practiced, 
her in time, but in 
practice is again noticed it the throat 
strap is left off.

to remedy it much.SE :
m Ans.—Wind sucking is a vice.

It is a very 
Buckle the

ESt

1; -, > in order that the 
This may curerit many cases the

APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES.
m r We bought a property (farm), 

ofter occupation, a tax paper was served 
on us with the late owner’s name on it. 
They lived here many years, 
here three months before the rates for 
the year became due, in August, 
we liable to

Soon

■ We came
:

■pi■
Are

Pay for the whole year; 
though only in residence three months, 
or should the late owners pay them?

SUBSCRIBER.N. S.

Ana—This is a matter that is usually 
governed by the agreement between the 
parties to the sale and purchase, 
the agreement is silent about it, then, 
according to the general rule, the taxes 
tor the current year would be appor
tioned between the parties as of the date 
of possession of the property being gi"en 
and taken.

F
N

WHAT IS
In either case, you would 

Pay the taxes for the entire year in the 
event of the vendors declining or failing 
to do so. and then look to them for 
surh proportion, if any, as under agree
ment, or in accordance with the general 
rule, they are legally liable to contrib
ute; and

BASIC SLAGES

■
me out of what it saves for 

ts whole cost in a few monthsm

?ridCto!he ilthC Cheapest and best form of applying Phosphoric1 you could, if necessary, 
them for such proportion.

sue

lacking Phoh«ohm-Ch n'!tI0gen and potash your soil contains, if it is 
harvest your emp ^ ^ b°Und to be a »«*r when you

one of
GOSSIP.

Fifty-two
shipped from Glasgow, October 19 th, 
were consigned to the following import- 

1- Dollar, High River, Alta.; 
X ansi one A Rogers, North Battleford,
Sask.;

Clydesdales for Canada,
I Address me personally,

I. K. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co.. 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

la-d
It w,!I pay you in dollars. Why not let us prove it you ? 
Write for Basic Slag literature. Purchasing dealers

ers: A.

G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont., 
J. D. Duncan. Montreal, Que.; Alex. Mc- 
Niven. Si. Thomas, Ont.; Alex. G. Dun-r BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND canson, Dutton. Ont.
wanted everywhere.

Subjects taught by expert instructors j 
at the I the cross fertilizer CO.,

Sydney, N. S.
ALEX. E. WARK, Ontario Sales Manager,

On October 2 a ni. a draft of 38 head 
of Shorthorns from LIMITEDthe herd of Ills
Majesty King George, at 
Farms, Windsor, were sold by auction. 
The cows

The Royal

WANSTEAD, ONT.met an excellent trade, and 
lour representatives of the Clipper tribe 
made splendid prices, 
heifer, t iipper Rose, by Golden Treasure, 
went to Mrs. Bumyeat at $2,500, and 
the yearling. Clipper Cowslip, by Cow
slip King, sold for $2,000. 10 Hon. H. 
C. Lewis.

Y, M. C. A. BLOG. 
LONDON. ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt

The two-year-old

_. . , J- W Wester ? tit, Jr.
Principal Chartered AccooaUit

16_______ VIce-PriDtho! h.-a. steel tanksThe highest price for a bull 
was $1,400, tvr the yearling, Sunstar, 
purchased by D. Maclennan. 
age for 29 cows ,»nd heifers was 5040."Tri The aver-

Are the most durable and handy 
stock - watering tanks on the 
market.

We use

iC i/j

Ï : '
rw 35

nothing but the very 
best annealed steel, heavily gal
vanized, in the construction of 
them. All

vani lo buy a bicycle t o 
farm on?” asked the 

. was wrapping up
1 can

Butter Eggs Poultry Hooey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly growing trade demanda 

I large supplies of choice farm produce. I 

Vi We need youra. Write fo« weekly ÿ, 
i]7 market letter. n

■— -- ST Front St. C. Tamb j'- —

5 feSBg seams are securely 
locked together and soldered in 
small tanks, and in larger 
the seams are rivetted.

e for 535.’’ 
a cow,” re-

it
ones

plied
"But

foolish \ - 
on a cow 

•Oh. 1 i 
stroking his 
guess, than ! »

of water-well■ 'c clerk, ‘‘how
; c ; round V-wn Tank Catalog ue Xo.'^p or

THE HELLER-ALLER CO., Windsor, Ontario■ he farmer, 
i re foolish, 1 

a bicycle.'*
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No More Cranking
No more back-breaking, arm-cramping cranking—no more broken 

wrists nor smashed teeth The drudgery, danger and 
exasperation of cranking are eliminated 

in the

Renfrew ✓ Standard
gasoline engine. It starts without cranking, starts easily under all conditions 
Your boy can easily start the Renfrew-Standard and run it. It’s a pleasure 
to own such an engine. Th latest and best type of gasoline engine for sale 
in Canada. Has frame and ylmder cast in one, insuring at all times perfect 
alignment. Carbureter is of simple construction and proper proportion to 
make a perfect mixture. The governor is of fly.ball type designed in correct 
proportions to insure close regulation of the engine. The importance of the 
foregoing points of construction are fully explained in our bulletin Write 
for a copy. Renfrew-Standard gasoline engine is backed and guaranteed bv 
the same organization that build and sell the famous “Standard” cream 
separator.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.
Write us about the Gifford 1% h. p. engine—the handiest, 

most wonderful little engine made.
most compact and

y

»f

2'A to 60 h.-p. Semi-portable, as illustrated; stationary and portable.
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Farming as an Occupa
tion.

My butter 
is always 

just right"/

l he relative desirability of farming as 

with other occupations isy compared 
largely a personal 
he determined by 
tastes, and desires

matter, and must 

the circumstances, 
of the individual

concerned.

Considered from the standpoint of sta
bility, safety, and 
are EMOLASSINE MEAL than when fed on any 

other food. It is the best food known to Sci
ence for all Live Stock. It puts the digestive 
organs in perfect condition and enables the 
animals to obtain all the nutriment of their 
entire food. It keeps them free from worms.

Get the genuine made in England
THE MOLASSINE CO.. LTD.. LONDON. ENGLAND 

Distributor» for Canada, L. C. PRIME CO., LTD.
St. John. N.B. 402 Board of Trade Building, Montreal. Pacific Building.

are ready for 
when fed onprofitableness, there

considerable differences between farm
ing and other lines of business, 
for the most part made up of small, in
dependent units.

It is
<3

Farming is, perhaps, 
more stable and less susceptible to seri
ous interruption from disturbances in 
the financial world than any other busi- 

On the other hand, it is perhaps 
more dependent on the elements than

In addi-

u
What’s The Matter 
With Your Butter? ness.

mm858any other form of business, 
tion, the average profits in farming are 
small.

Does it lose its flavor quickly?
Does it acquire a bitter taste in 

a few days ?
Are you receiving any 

complaints about the butter not 
keeping well?

Use the salt that does make 
good butter every time and all 
the time—

' —i fc

IFarming does not readily lend itself 
to corporation methods of conducting 
business, and is therefore pre-eminently 
a business of individual, rather than 
corporate, enterprise. In fact,, farmers 
as a class live so much to them
selves, and depend so little on each 
other in the conduct of their business, 
that it is difficult to secure co-operation

§3

o
0[ Light for all your buildings at any hour of the day 
or night. No danger of fires or explosions from lamps or lan
terns. No lamps to clean and fill. And with all its advantage*

Electric Light is not Expensive
Burning all 50 lights of this system for 5 hours would 
only cost about 10 cents fo." fuel oils. You would 

seldom burn all lights at once hence 
TUJlTii'lfriiBT At- this low cost would be much re* 
JiBlaw JfB duced. Let us give you full particu- 
1 *ars" Write for Catalog No. CD2824

•Hllff m m The Canadian Fairbanke- 
Morse Company Limited

f 444 ST. JAMES ST. it MONTREAL

among them even when this co-operation 
would be highly advantageous to those 
concerned.WS? Yet the hope of the future, 
that the farmer may be able to cope 
successfully with 
sense, organized against him, or who are 
in a position to take unfair advantage 
of him, lies in the possibility of develop
ing co-operative effort, especially in the 
matter of buying and selling, 
mofe especially true in the case of sell
ing perishable farm products, such as 
fruit and truck crops.—Bulletin 259, TJ. S. 
Department of Agriculture.

50-Light,
30-Volt
Outfit
Complete
including
Mazda
Lamps and
Fixtures

those who are, in a

It is always the same in purity 
and strength. It won’t cake- 
dissolves evenly—and makes the 
most delicious butter you ever 
tasted.

The prize-winners at all the 
fairs, used Windsor Dairy Salt— 
that’s why they won all the prizes.

This is

STORAOC CAROI-INR
•ATTMV ENGINESWITCH DOANO

GOSSIP.
72D R. Hamilton & Son, Simcoe, Ont., ad

vise that they have recently sold to 
John lies, of Robb, Ont., the gray
Percheron stallion, Ilderbert (3028), a 
grand, big, flashy four-year-old 
weighs now nearly a ton. 
second in a class of 27 at the Dominion 
Exhibition at Ottawa this year, and

PERCHERONS il
' Sx *

P Ig
that 

He stood (Stallions and Mares)

WANTED II OITMIO1 ; jj

ilHe is a worthy sonthird at Toronto, 
of the great sire, Oliver (58082), and 
is an approved horse himself, and will 
certainly greatly improve the stock of 

Mr. lies is to be con-

HAVE sold nearly all I brought 
over this summer, and am 
leaving for France the 22nd oi 

this month for another shipment at 
Percherons, stallions and 
They will arrive at my barn, 
Weston, Ontario, about Dec. 1st. 
Will have an exhibit at Guelph Fat 
Stock Show. Price will be in reach 
of everyone that wants a good stal
lion or a big brood mare, and terms 
to suit. Write for particulars, or 
better come. No trouble to show 
what I have. Visitors always wel
come. Address:

I
any section, 
gratulated on securing such a high-class 

This is the sixth stallion this
mares.

sire.
firm has sold Mr. lies, which speaks well 
for the way they treat their customers.

!,

L 'V /J

o „ I 
I»

A BIG SALE OF HIGH-CLASS SHIRES 

Bros., of Appleby, Ont., thePorter
well - known importers and breeders ol 
Canadian - type Shire horses, with their 
usual business acumen, have decided to 
hold an annual sale of this great Eng
lish draft breed, and the first sale will

few milea from

J. B. HOGATE i
OntarioWest Toronto,

Barns at Weeton, Out.
Messrs. Hickman 6. Scruby | » a‘lKl0„. out.

side the city of Hamilton, on Thursday,
this

COURT LODGE, EGBRTON, KENT, ENG
EXPORTERS OF Their offering at 

that should draw a big 
for this great draft

December 5 th. 
sale is one 
crowd of fanciers 
breed, as never before in this country 

so choice a lot offered by auction.
winners at To-

Live Stock of all Descriptions i
elQUALITY AND SIZE IN For the be* the breed produce» to the

CLYDESDALES &sumw “d
" Sta., O.T.B.1

Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as wc can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can sendhighest 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

was P.O.JAMES TORRANCE, MAREHAM,
Locust Hill, C. P. R»Among them are many 

ronto, London. Ottawa, and Guelph, in- 
and second - prize winners, 

also sell 
Kitchener, the

1
3Wanted By

the Maple I eluding first-
Creamery. Butter and Ice Cream Mfg. Co., 15 I , rhnmuions 
Elizabeth St., Toronto. Ontario. I . ted 8ire, Baron

Cream for Churning aCLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
My eecond Importation for 1912 hai arrived, my third will be hereto ds 

or finie* I have the farmer»" U-.d at farmer»’ price». Come end mem 
GEO. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P. O.

Newmarket or StouffvUle Stn».. G. T. R-: Gormley. C. N. R. L.-D. "phone from

1

*They will 1le
their
sire of last year’s champion all around. 
Kitchener's Topsy, the sensational three- 
vear-old that was sold fur a long price 
to the Experimental Farm, at Saska-

will meet

-aMr. Borden has been telling the anec
dote concerning two “brither Scots," 
who used to foregather in a ‘‘dry’" dis
trict, each bringing with him a portable 
spring of comfort in the shape of a 
bottle of whiskey.

One of them was asked one day by a 
"third party" whether the other, Jock 
And-rson, did not get a little drunk
sometimes.

Drunk I" was the reply.
1 is', time I was wi’ him, Jock got that 
druid: ] couldna see him."

1
Ik Few Choice Clyde Flllle*-tJ,;L1£"ffi*
sire» and dame. Al»o one stallion colt of 1911, imp. eire and dam. The* are the kind that make th» ■—y.

HARRY SMITH; Hay R.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D. *1

a
iConveyances 

at Tansley Station, G. 
trains will include connec- 

from

Sask.toon, 
morning trains
T. R., which Stallions — CLYDESDALES — FilliesToronto

4
Georgetown,tions at north of Georgetown,

There will also he
I have a big importation of Clyde stallion» and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day in Scotland, and never waa In Canada. Let me know your want».

ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.
and Guelph, from 
and from Hamilton, 
conveyances 
train from Hamilton, at Brontv. 
a note of these connections.

meet the 12-o’clock noon 
Make

to"Man, the

Clydesdales and Percherons
reality a» weü a» in name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terme 
and price» 
to suit.

Far a 
next 4this sale, see

catalogue to
ofnoticefurther

week’s issue. Write 
Porter Bros., Appleby V. O . Ont.

fur
T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIOthat sort of a tablet shall we erect 

i your grave when you are gone ?" 
asked of the man who had long

v r-red.
"Well," said the cheerful victim of 

stomach trouble, "I think a dyspepsia 
let would be as appropriate as any."

g
Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 

sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY, ONT., Burlington Station. ’Phone.

I admit thud my 
‘ox,’ but, 

T consider that 
insult. ' ’

(to judge)
the plaintiff an

I.aw\ er 
client culled 
grain g 
lather as a

the price ot meat, 
cuinpli -urn t than an m

m
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MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
Cost

$4.00 to
$6.00
per •

1,000

Hand or 
Rower

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Welkervllle. Ont
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horse Owners! Use

^ /«»U1I£P8

Growing Hay for Market.ter

| Ê

m
F,

Imported and Canadian Bred Shires
B "S' AUCTION

PORTER BROS. OF APPLEBY, ONT., will hold, at their farm, their 
first Annual Sale of Imported and Canadian bred Shire Horses, 

Stallions, Mares and Fillies, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5TH, 1912

Sotte sections of Canada produce large 
quantities of- hay for sale, and a great 

s of it is baled for delivery. Buyers 
■ W I h*Ve had aome trouble in getting good 

m j beled hay> some sellers mixing the
D M I Att aua I *rw*ca- The following summary 
D Cl I SKI ITT I î^ted States Farmers1 Bulletin 508, on 

Market Hay,” gives some idea of the 
requirements of hay in that country, and 
which are equally applicable here :
(1) The demand for market hay is for 

bette- grades than those with which the 
jnarket u now supplied, and the remedy 
tor these conditions lies largely in im- 
^“Tied. meadow management, curing 
methods, and baling processes. Properly- 
CUrCd hay- « »ell baled and free from 
weeds, brings a good price in 
«•t. but a knowledge of the 
existing at

r■ Wm i.m ■'

1 Th.flr
erne Li

H Plemln
■ sad it rem
■ ment, with

■ sÂœtK
■ tried-jour i
■ Jew Care e

of

tihhi »l»l
safest. Beet BUSTE Revei 
c« of ell tlBunenu tor mlM or Takesthe

16 head, including the noted sire 
Baron Kitchener ( 356 ) = 6 0 31 =.

Among them are first and second 
prize winners and champions at 
Toronto, Ottawa, London and 
Guelph. The choicest lot of big 
quality Shires ever sold -by auction 
in Canada.

There will also be sold 3 Short
horn bulls and several Hampshire 
pigs.

Conveyances w ill meet morning 
trains at Tansley, G.T.R., which 
connects with trains from Hamilton, Guelph, Toronto and north of George
town; Also at Bronte, G.T.R., at 12 o'clock noon.

S6 8D ALL. ' -v
JT \ E

%Price 91.50 pKurts •»v
r

f Hostoompli 
to be gWen 

I end illustra 
FLE1 

L 75 Chare

.
■

J
U r every mar- 

conditions
£W«h hi» product wÜTtosoW to wïntial 

*o the successful hay farmer.
(2) Many fermera produce hay merely

T1~ pw mu,
attention to market demands, and in 
consequence they receive much 
their

«
v

<v-

1 F If ycu ar 
our “Patei 
tor” a tria 
Europe foi 
the greates 
two men ' 
men and i 
for felling t

t
lesa for

__ crop than they would if these de
mands were met. “Choice” hay
tLto Z ry ™arket- and the supply of 
ttw grade m all kinds hay is much 
smaller than the demand;.
kelft 7nhe °” many tarms are
fSL “* after the yield has
pe^tk- th6 aVerage The practice 

°f t°re*8n grasses 
8 *° loWer the gradepraJSLT ^ ProdUCt- Th« Prevailing

pracUce in many Sections of delaying
£ h.^nd ZtU '"J Plant has rcached 
“ ^ d btoom' mstead of cutting
titw^* 1 bloom-" " required by the 
City Consumer, also tends y
in a lower grade, 
exposure to the 
cause part of the hay to be 
and the baling of this hay 
good condition 
regard with

TERMS CASH. OR 6 MONTHS WITH 6%.

Auctioneer
tfl sells 1GEO. ANDREWS MILTON, ONTARIO

Catalogues on application. PORTER BROS, Appleby P. O., Ontario.Your Stallion is Worth Insuring 
Against Death w

For aa equal The Can
164 Ba$

'àto
far HR U.»or » days at v«y low

Prasgulsi Trta
*

m:

iss* Maple
Have some SI
old from cows 

m calf to i 
Grand young I 
Sandy Knows

A. W. SMI1
Lucan

Offles, 7IA St.
OTTAWA

MS York St,

•t. I
m to put the hay 

Improper curing and 
weather before

:

m baling 
damaged, 

with that in 
causes the city buyers to 

even -»i k. 8U8plcion »U bales having
(”) ThIS m !?*!erance <* being spoiled. 
(*) The methods of baling used de-

P«d on both local weather* condition"

and conditions at the market, 
oral, however, the bales which 
“°8t faT°r are those composed of 

charges of clean hay, 
and well

W. v
1

“The MeS;
Present o 
bulls. Y< 
heifers ; C 
etc. Inapt 
’Phone coi

J. T.GIBSt

In gen- 
meet with

' Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.many 
tightly pressed, 

bales with
< ‘

wired. Loose

. .Th,° type of baling press selected
depenHs largely on the amount of baling 
which ,s anticipated. The two - hors! 
continuous-travel type finds a wider use 
than any of the others, owing both to 
economy in operation, and to neatness 
of the bales

(6) The size of the

OAKLAIS
Herd header 

In his prime, a 
straight lined, 
the choice bu 
bulla one yeai 
JOHN KLDK

III

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every Wednesday •

Ü
Private Sales Every Day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors
SPRINGW. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,

Manager. Herd headed

SCYLE BR

pressed.

^ To Prospective Stallion and Mare BuyeiF
We 5ave atuour barns, the largest and finest bunch of imported 

approved Percheron stallions and mares ever brought into this 
country. Our stallions range in age from two-year-olds to six and 
are all the large, drafty, heavy-boned type and good movers *
yeJoMm^1’a0rfe^iMyafeW « ,eft' ran*e ro™ ^ to five

farmer expects to send his hay.
(7) “Tag weight," because of its un- 

certamty, has come, to be regarded with
ittle favor in the markets. The weight 
usually accepted is that taken officially 
at the, time of delivery.

(8) The loading of 
carefully done, under the 
competent inspectors, 
graded by cars in 
“sandwiched”

I 1
Fletchei
Shorthorn» (I 
beaded by tL 
loyal Bruce 
Choice young 
GEO. D. FL

1

ab,^
stallion, and give more quality and breeding. *
thatT?t awina^iCLCOthl1“Plating. buying.a atallion, we feel confident 

. Mow competition Avantage to .aspect our stock, as we sell
A Correspondence invited from all interested parties.

4 we are 
on aTHICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

llboke-dowo, can be re-
Shorth'
large cows w 
and heavy ml 

STEWAR1

cars should be 
supervision of

BBSvivSZS I o) i
tie, delivered. Book 3 K free. I ( J) In order to

ivl-nTpa.'nTu.^nS^ °' ^ 88
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. *1.00 and «2.00 a bottle at I markets have adoptedW.F.¥OONC.Vi?F..258fymansBM*!l>M*otreaLCam | a"d this syetem *s used

the leading hay markets 
States.

as the hay is 
most markets, and 

frequently
misunderstandings between shipper 

and receiver.

R. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIOor mixed cars
SHOR1cause

* Just Arrived Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
B.gger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived Stallions with 
nrZriara ’ qual,ty %nd breed,ing- Ellies of high-clasB breeding and quality for show 
• rieie<nIng PurPoscs. Come and see them. Terms and prices right. JOHN A ROAG g. 
SON, Queensvllle P.O. and Sta , on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line L.-D. Phone,

I bulls for sal 
material, soi 
Yorkshire an
Elmira, Oni

make the inspection
as possible, various

standard grades, 
to-day in 24 of 

of the United 
At the markets' terminal 

houses, private warehouses,

SHORrE RC H E RO N STALLIONS ^ur importation of Percheron stallions

-________________________ _______ EAID it PORTER, Slmooe, Ontario

for sNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS ware- 
or holding- 

yards, are used for storing the hay until 
it is sold, and in each market the meth
ods of weighing are standardized 
one system of inspection 
The organizations of men interested in 
the hay business have brought about the 
present methods, and by a clear under
standing of the Standard requirements of 
the markets to which his hay will be 
shipped, the farmer will receive 
more satisfactory return than by ship
ping hay baled in a slipshod fashion, or 
in any manner not desired by the buyers 
in the various markets.

Robert Ni
t GERALD POWELL, "Pat," s 

go to the 
what tim< 
London.”

"Yes, sc 
After ar 

turned, 
exclaimed 

"Well, y 
"1 had tc 
station fe 
stuck tig! 
gn‘ own e;

't IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
feŒh andMterms ST ** ^ F”

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE so that 

can be used.
Will meet importera at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
shipping, hanking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

BARBER BROS., Oatlneau PL.Que.. near Ottawa.
MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights

T. B. MACAULAY, Prop._________________________E, WATSON, Mgr

Orchard-Grove Herefords L?sve mad=a b|* importation of
range^f H*ifer»<andfCow8.0l8Hlgh-cSi*s^8howJ|md

t. O. CLIFFORD, Q.hawa, G.T R .nH c N.R,
I HE MAPLES HEREFORDS Never before have had sothe 1St-priZe C3lf herd 2 Tfe3 c^'lfso^?

'Phone. yo«rb^Sts.°UMRs"w! hÎ'hUNTER &

P, Q.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ^*turoi
Several young bulls for sale. Apply
MANAGER - GRAPE GRANGE ” FARM 

Clarksburg. Ont.

a much

Aberdeen Anius^X^
m them before buying. Drumbo Station,

Walter Hall, Washington, Ont.
Judge—"You are charged with break

ing a Chair over this man's head."
Prisoner—"1 didn’t mean to break the 

chair, your worship.”

Hones—‘ 
position a 

•I ones—* 
f - nt.”

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”
-, • a#. THE MAPLES, ONTARIO

-■'i

. j

IMP. CLYDESDALES
AND PERCHERONS.

I have 65 head of Clydesdales and Percherons in my barns to choose 
from, a great many of them are prizewinners In Canada, Scotland 
and France, and other extra show horses that have not yet heed' 
shown. I have never had so many good horses at one time before. 
Intending purchasers would d» well t» see through my bams before 

buying. My horses are all for sale and at right prices. 
MARKHAM P. O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three 
Long-distance-Phone. T JJ HASSARDStallion 

Inspection
UNDER THE ONTARIO 

STALLION ACT

Inspection points and dates now 
arranged.

Persons wishing stallions inspected 
should apply for particulars to :

A. P. WESTERVELT,
Secretary Stallion Enrolment 

Board,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

NOVEMBER 14, 1912

IOIL CAKE MEALes :Jaw A HEIFER IN MILK.
Is a two-year-old giving milk classed 

&8 a heifer ? ■
MBThe first remedy to «

euie Lamp Jew was
Fleming** Lump Jaw Cure

fceewe to be • rare and g—rraterl teSira. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 

, ud the eaae or what eleejou m»r h.r.

lng. together with exhaa.tlre information 
ee Lem» Jaw and ltt treatment, isgiven ta 

Fleming** Veet-Poekel 
VcUrh.1T Adrteer

R. McD.
Ans.—She may be properly so styled. 

Many exhibitions provide classes for 
heifers in milk.

their J. & J. LIVINGSTON BRAND 
Put Up in 100 - pound Bags

ROT-INFECTED POTATOES.

Æ
Æ

IMPROVES THE STOCK IN EVERY WAY. 

FEEDj WITH YOUR JSILAGE OR ROOTS.
Would you please give us your‘advice 

on whether the potatoes are fit for fam
ily use owing to the rot? 

ours have a little rot on them, but the 
rest of the potato is quite sound. We 
cut the rot off, and boil the rest for 
family use. Do you think there is any 

| danger of disease from this ? We also 

boil the peelings for the hogs.
Ans.—Some of ours are affected the 

same way, and we are using the sound 
portions. The doctor has not been 
called to date of writing.

Some of
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us :r ; 1

!

THE,DOMINION LINSEED OIL 00., LIMITEDFLEMISH BROS* CheelMs,
. 75 Church Street, Toronto. Oat. tt1

MANUFACTURERS,

BADEN, ONTARIO*A. A.

[STOMP
Vp If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 

our ‘‘Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

EXTRACTOR.

■

NOW FOR THE INTERNATIONAL I 
Greatest and Best

t>rge- i ■
ONIONS.

I sowed a patch of onions in the

LIVE STOCK SHOW rspring, and part of them did not get 
weeded out till late, so the bulbs are 
small. If left in the ground, will they 
come up in the spring for a crop, or 
will they winter-kill, or will it be better 
to harvest them and replant in the

J. E. N.

T
Write us for Details.

of the year ■l

The Canadian Bowing Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO November 30th to December«7th, 1912 

At Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO
Many new improvements. New features. Thirty National Conventions. 

Daily sales of all breeds, etc., etc. A season of learning, 
entertainment. Brilliant evening shows, and

S spring ?
Ans. It is now getting very late for 

handling the crop, 
better to pull them and dry them, and 
use as Dutch sets next spring. They 
will in all probability spoil if left out

It would have been

ism Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1912
1,-Have some SHORTHORN HEIFERS two years 

old from cowi giving SO pounds milk per day, and 
m calf to my stock bull, Senator Lavender.

Grand young 
Sandy Knows,

W • •
:

I A TRIP TO CHICAGOover winter.oose
land
teed'
fore.
fore

| :;ajLEICESTER* from imp. Wooler of 
champion at Toronto, and imp.
Royal Connaught.

A W. SMITH. MAPLfc LOME, ONTARIO I slightly incumbered.
Lucan Crouing, 6. T. Ry.. one mile.

WIDOW’S RIGHTS. LOWEST.RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
A man owns a farm of 100 acres.• .

also implements, 
and some stock. He marries in On
tario. They have no family. He has 
brothers and sisters living. If he dies 
without a will, what portion can his 
wife claim of the farm; also of the 
stock, implements, and loose money ?

Ontario.

The National Stock Food Company
Gentlemen:—I am so pleased to write you, with reference - 
to a very bad colk case I had. Although the htirae was 
almost dead and hopeless I drenched him with two bottles , 
of your “ANTI-COLIC” ; he made a fine and quick re- ' 
covery. I obtained as good results as this one with .* iy of 
your other preparations I used. Yours truly, O. Yeh.-.

The National Stock Food Co., whose products are famed all over 
the Dominion, alway» cany a stock of pure Veterinarlee medicines. Oat 
expert Veterinarians are at your disposal for free consultation. Just write 
and give all details possible on the 
when you will receive the answer ■

The National Stock Rood Company, Ottawa, Ont.
Noix.—For Shanty horses, (pedal medicines. Writ* before you es.

“The Manor” Scotch Shorthornslies. V

■ ' VjfflPresent offering : Three choice jearitog 
bulls. Yi ung cows in calf. Yearling 
heifers ; Clippers, Minas, Wimpiei, Julias, 
etc. Inspection solicited. Prices moderate. 
'Phone connection.

J. T. GIBSON, DBNFIBLD, ONTARIO

f.

,»
SUBSCRIBER.S n

Ans.—$1,000 and Interest thereon from 
the date of her husband’s death, at 4- 

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS I per-cent, per annum, until payment; and
also one-half of the residue of - Ms real 
and personal property remaining after 
payment of the $1,000 and interest, and 
all charges on the estate, debts, funeral 
expenses, and expenses of administration.

i

:d.
» your animal 
free of charge. •tones..Herd header for sale, Scotch Grey = 72692=, Rill 

In his prime a beautiful roan and a grand handler, 
straight lined, quiet, active and allright, and one of 
the choice bulls in Ontario : also five other good 
bulla one year and over.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HKNSALL. ONTARIO

*

TXADIMABZ
«

SAXE OF HORSE.SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
A sold B a horse, to be delivered in 

B gave A one dollar on 
In five days. B wrote A. saying

Herd headed by the two imported bulla, Newton 
Ringleader, —73783—, and Scottish Pride, —36106=. 
The females are of the beet Scottish families, 

stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable

for. one month.
horse.
he had no room in his stable, and would 

Ayr, Ontario I not take the horse.
1. Does the horse belong to B ?
2. If so. how would A make B take 

SUBSCRIBER.

( aces. Telephone connection.
tLYLB BROS. - -iüÿëïv

imported 
into this 
> six, and

Our herd of 
Pure ScotchFletcher’s Shorthorns

■wrthoros (Imp.) or direct from imported Week, le 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower buU. 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) = 66038 = ( 89906 ) 873868. 
Choice young stock tor sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

the horse ? 
Ontario. COTIWOLI lam ill Ewes, CLVIESMLE Fillies aid Callso to five
Ans.—1. Yes.

price ^wus br^paid ^is* not^sttrted! Wei

Shorthorns I may say. however, that upon default be- | tilordtobu^wtthout ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
large cows with calves by side; choicest breeding I ing made in respect of the ma er o _____ *
»nd heavy milking strain. I payment, A would be in a position to

STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry.Ont. | aue B for such balance, and would have
a lien upon the horse—if 
A’s, possession—until the same has been 
fully paid for.

r, we are 
>00 on a

confident 
is we sell

Scotch ShorthornsS^iSSHsM-ErARIO still In his,and SWINE—Have 
some choice young 

bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF, 
Elmira, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS W. 6. PETTIT S. SONS, rreMMM, OntBurlington Jet SU., 6. T. R.

1861 lnvlne-8lde Shorthorn» 1912|||

11 John Watt & Sen, Salem P. 0., Ont, flora Station, O.T. 6Wd C. P B.

ions with 
for show
30AG&.
I. Phone,

WOODEN SILO.
carpenter and builder; have 14 

the city; keep three or four 
cream, etc. 

White Flint corn'. I

I am a
Nine bulls and a 
number of heifers 

for sale at very reasonable prices.
Robert Nichol & Sons,Hagersville,Ont.

SHORTHORNS acres near 
cows, etc.;stallion. 

We can 
nd tault-

sell some -

SALEM SHORTHORNS
gr.'aitTT*"

have three acres 
cannot get it husked; it is dry; just a 

I can build a silo withtrio "Pat,” said the vicar, *‘I want you to 
go to the railway station and find out 
what time the next, train leaves for
London.”

"Yes, sorr.”

medium crop, 
inch
25 feet high. 2 x 4 in. girts, 3 feet apart, 
for about $30.

1. Will it pay me to do so ?
being dry, does it need

dressed matched stuff, 8 feet square,

is main- I raise corn every year. Shorthorns(a. 2. The corn 
moistening 7

3. If so, why ?

Xfter an absence of two hours he re
turned.

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont., P O. and Sta-
time you’ve been !”“What

exclaimed the vicar.
14 months old ; also 30 cows and heifers in calf.

«

a

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSsilo answer all pur- 
B. B.

4. Would such a
small farm 7"Well, ye see, yer honor,” replied Pat, 

I couldn’t trust them
poses on a

Ans.—Under these 
would not advise 
The cost per ton 
probable percentage of 
would

“1 had to wait, 
station fellows; they say anything, so |I 
stuck tight an’ seed the train start wid

circumstances, we 
the building of a silo, 
of capacity, and

deterioration, 
a larger 

as it is, either 
If cut from

the

; SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
stock Bull, Lord Lavendat, 
;.T:IL; Myrtle Sta., C.P.R.

on' own eyes I”

than with 
corn

be greater
Also a few right good herd headers, including my great 
A.J.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. Brooklin Sta., G.silo. Feed your 

with or without cutting, 
time to time when dry, it will keep all

right

V>-mes—“How does your son like his 
position at the bank ?”

•I ones—“Oh, he’s forged his way to the
f ‘ nt.”

had so 
d heifers 
spare a 

spection BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN ‘' ADVOCATE.”
and make good feed

TARIO

spier

r
■

MBv :
o - ||| |

.... ^~wvr£..—. ■

Ww&

Hate sow a choice lot of yoeng bulls to oBer | also with 
something nice in heifers. Cetadogue of herd end 

list of young enimels oa epplicatien.
H. CAHGILL la SON, Proprietors, Cerglll, Out, Brwee Ce. 

JOHN CLANCY. Haul*
■

i §
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866 NOVEMBER

QUEST IC
r—------------- ■■

IpiojM Ipavia
mmI sif

MEAL

H.-P. OF 
i. What la 

power in a f 

3. How wo 

a gasoline ei 

Ans.—1. A 

of energy r. 

pounds of w

title to land.
A, and B, his wife, own a piece of 

B has always held the deed, but 
I gave A full control of the business up 
I to three years ago, when they separated. 

I B now wants to sell the land.
I do so, and give a good title, without 

I As consent, she, B, not knowing where 
I A is living.

I Ontario.

I Ads»*-No*

It
remove the bunch withcmt6 îcarrîn? the 
horse-have the part looking just as it did

(Liquid)
ti a special remedy for soft and blemishes —Bog Spavin. Thoroughpin, 
Bnlint. Curb. Gapped Hock, etc. It la neither 
• liniment nor a simple blister,but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can't 
he imitated. Easy tb use, only a little re» 
qiiinil. and your money back if it ever fail*

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

land.

m SI
semi-eel id

Can she

WÀmi is the only convenient form in which Pure Cane Molasses can be 
fed to animals. The meal is dry to the touch—has an appetite- 
provoking odor, and is greatly relished by animals.

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is a very 
economical as well as a highly efficient 
feed. It practically costs nothing, be
cause it takes the place of an equal 
amount of other feed. It also makes other 
feed more palatable, digestible, and 
hence more nourishing, and is an excel
lent preventive and eradicator of worms.

It puts spirit into horses—makes them 
look better, feel better, live longer and 
worth more at any stage. The Meal 
keeps cows fat and contented—hence 
they give more milk. By all odds the 
best “conditioner" for steers, sheep, lambs 

and hogs—brings them to maturity, their highest market value, 
very quickly.

Guaranteed by the firm and used by all the larger feeders.
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
cuts general forage bills by a 
handsome margin. You can 
buy the Meal cheaper from 
us direct, or from your feed 
store than you can buy the 
raw molasses alone. Write 
for money-saving facts. Clip 
out coupon, mail to us, and we 
will send you full particulars.

toot-pounds IYORK COUNTY. y*
energy enoug 
foot per sec 

per second.

3. To arri 
gasoline enj 
used: Make
the face of 
lever. In fee1 

of seal 
(Mt pulley; R, 
'of "the shaft 

used in form 
power 
weight, less

THRESJ
The council 

in the Provir 
ly warned ol 
bridge, but f 
said bridge i 
A thresher < 
nary outfit, 
both drawn 
get to some 
the said mut 
ing, be has 
there is no 
to their plac

1. Is the 
in any way 
threshing o 
bridge, ther 
bridge, or a 
said bridge

3. Does tl 
that thresh it 
mentioned, s 
to lay dot 
passing over 

Ontario. — 
Ans.—1. F 

“threshing c 
in weight.

2. Before 
with a higi 
levied, the 
must lay d 
of sufficient 
tect the flo<

.further and 
f the subjeci 
's""you to Th< 

tario Statu

croppi:

fuftn and montrâtes nil kinds of blent-

SOWING TIMOTHY.
I have a field which I seeded to red 

clover last spring, 

and I would like to have seeded it with 

timothy, but neglected it. 
that I would get a catch by seeding it 

this fall or next spring, and which 

would you advise 7

ruxine bkosi.
8* 75

LIt is a good catch,

Do you thinkr?:-'E

YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY 
RELY UPON

J. B.
Ans.—The timothy might have been 

sown in September, 
to sow it this fall, 
it would be of

stresftIt is too late now

IIf sown next spring 
no use In next year’s 

crop, and the red clover might get so 
thick as to practically smother it out. 
Of course, it might come on for the fol
lowing season, but it

Toronto Steel Tanks
The material is the best Apollo gal
vanized steel. The galvanizing is 
perfect. It won’t rust.
The gauges are heavy enough for 
intended use. Solder is guaranteed. 
Don’t buy cheap tanks—they soon 
rust and leak.
We employ good mechanics—our 
men know their trade—consequent
ly turn out tanks that last a lifetime.
You probably need another tank, so 
send for an interesting descriptive 
pamphlet and ask for our estimates 
on your requirements. Address the 
office nearest to you.
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

& PUMP CO., LTD.
Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

would" likely be 
more satisfactory to take off the clover 
and re-seed with another nurse crop.

CLASS FOR HEIFER.
There has been a dispute at the Agri

cultural Show over entering a herd of 
cattle. If a two-year-old heifer is milk
ing, which should she be entered for, a 
milch cow, or a two-year-old heifer ?

T. I.

London Farmer’s Advocate

Please send me booklet and full particu
lars as to cost, etc., of Molasses Meal.
Name...........................................................................

F >Ans.—A two-year-old heifer is nothing 
else than a two-year-old. Post Office

It depends 
I entirely, however, upon the wording of 
I the prize list of the particular show in 
I question. Some shows have a class tçr 
I two-year-olds in milk and two-year-olds 
I not in milk.

Province V*.
»

IThe CALDWELL FEED CO., Ltd., Dunda$,^i^J|If the prize list read two- 
year-old heifer, and said nothing about 
the fact of their being -in milk or not,
and the heifer was within the age limit, 
she should be eligible for the two-year- 

, old class.

m °*y View Ayrshire.i^-Jtes:
, ---- — gr. dam R. O. P. cows. One yearling
MjEtdcMvof either sex. Will nil a lew cows.

R.R. No. I St. ThoOii
One and a half miles from all stations.

VÏ» l breeding ; 45 head to select from.
JAMES BENNING, WILLIAMSTOWN P. O.

a life-
Let me know your wants. 
Summerstown Sta.,Glengarry

PICKLE PUMP.
In the October 17th issue of your 

paper, you gave a method of curing 
meat in which a pickle pump was used. 
We would esteem it a favor if you would 
inform us where we could purchase such

FARMER.

A Scotsman went to a solicitor, laid 
brtolje him a question, and asked him if 
be could undertake the case.

“Certainly," replied the solicitor, “I 
wiU readily undertake the 
sure to win.’’

“So ye really think it’s a good case?’* 
"Most decidedly, my dear sir. 

prepared to guarantee that 
secure a favorable verdict.”

“Ah, weel, I’m much obliged tae 
but I dinna think I’ll go tae law this 
time, for, ye see, the case I’ve laid be
fore ye is my opponent’s.”

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRE^ This herd is now headed w white mn
pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed theFlst^ri^aged^
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que. Telephone in house.

case. We’re I a pump.
Ans.—The article referred to, as 

stated therein, was taken from a Scot
tish authority, 
obtain a pickle pump from some of our 
large hardwares or manufacturers, 
can only refer 
columns.

was

Ayrshire» end Yorkshires tE' *»fg*™»bun calves dropped Idam, with good records, or their daughters cithe/ ^ from(,mp.) sire a^d from eithe^) !

w d— Alex. Him & Co,, Mini», Pit.
I am 

you will
No doubt you could

We
ye. you to our advertising 

The main points of the 
cle were the composition of the pickle, 
and the method of pickling, 
thing is to get the pickle over the meat 
as suggested, and into the pockets in 
the shoulder.

*
arti-

Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows 
and heifers. HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Quebec.

1. What 
spring to ] 
seaweed thi 
right ?

2. Would 
wheat on p

3. Is th 
spring whet 
the name

4. What 
in a bull’s 
his head 7

5. Can t 
the numbe

The main

"What do I want with a wife?” snort
ed Bachelor Bockweddet, on reading an 
old maid’s reasons for 
husband.
is vain about his fine feathers, a goat 
that chews the rag, an 
gets me up in the air, and an automo
bile that keeps me all the time broke.”

GHERRYBANK AYR SHIRRS i
We are offering 5 young bulla fit fot 
aervice. from dams of 40 Tbs. to 50 lb» 
daily of 4% milk. Anything else in the 
herd priced reasonable. This herd won 
over $1.200 prize money in 1911.
P. 0. McArthur, North Georgetown, Que.

This might be 
plished to a degree by pouring it. 
course, for the

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE !accom-
Ofnot wanting a 

“I have a game rooster that
Seven bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
sired by Woodroffe Comrade, whose first heifer in 
milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. butterfat in
ronvr’ DPrices H. C. HAMILL, BOX
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.;
from M ark ham’ ^ E’ Bell "phone connection*inner cavities, 

would be more satisfactory.
a pump

CEMENT TANK—MANURE ON 
RASPBERRIES.

aeroplane that

1. I built a cement water-tank^ above 
ground, 12 x 7 ft. 7 in., inside (round). 
How many barrels will it hold ?

2. It

Hillcrest Ayrshircsl4‘nh^f
Ayrshire cow. Primrose oi 

test 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.68 
to select from. Inspection invited

T. H. HARRIS. Mt Elgln Out

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
Richly-bred young bulls, officially 
backed on both sides. Yorkshires of 
highest type and quality at rock- 
bottom prices. R. Honey & Sons. 
Brickley, Ont. “ Minster Farm."

a son of the champion 
Tanglewild, R. O P. 
lbs. fat ; 60 head595 was built of rather coarse

I didn’t plaster it, but painted 
four or five times with thick 
water, yet it leaks a little in odd places, 
just enough to wet the wall for 

below leak.

gravel.
AND UP- cement and

King Segis Walker PBS
Pondac^Æ 37$ itM,3rC “ -nt females. F^skl^À ^nfson^f 

dam is a daughter of Pontiac Komdyke, ifseven'da^

A. A. FAREWEL L, OSHAW A, ONTARIO

WARD Ans.—1. 
suited to c

2. If the 
cultivation 
spring whe 
toes.

3. Yes. 
to the 
ripen if so 
wheat is 
through t 
autumn.

4. Tie f

A a foot 
I’m afraid the 

frost acting on that water in the wall 
will burst it.

or two■

AMERICAN What do you think ? is 
there anything better I can do than re
peat the painting operation ?

3. Was I wiseSEPARATOR i

I Banor not in putting a 
around (close to) 

raspberry plants, set this fall ?

this offer is no catch.
11 ts a solid proposition to send, 

tally Quarantined, a new,

makmg heavy or light
•well
f»«lilies. Dlff

forkful of manure

Silver Creek Holsteins ^h^nte yXVuSr^
d^^sX^ge^rdi wissaS WÇÿsyiï!»P. O.. ONT.. Woodstock Srotion'. ’Phon7â,n„S„ “’ TEEPLE’ CURRIES Kw. j.

Ans.—1. Approximately, 85 barrels.
2. About all

Designed «pecîallÿ^or 
dairies, hotels and private 

weenies. Different from this pic
ture, which 1 lias tra tes our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned, 
w fïeL i promJ,t,y from

rtnfvy J ',:irge or sma]i 
write ux and obtain our hand
some free catalog 66 Address :

you can do is to put on
more of the cement. narrow aU 

and chains
neck, and 
st'aments 
v'th

There may be a

lba. milk a day. Yorkshires of dU ages D rrrV inï *^3- butter In seven days and 111
--------------- ——--------------- a,!e3 u (" FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED

little tendency foi the frost 
the wall of the tank, but it is not likely 
to be very serious. If you would get 
a cement plaster on, it would help.

3. The manure will do 
is not piled up too close to the stalk 
of the growing raspberry hushes.

to crack

a he 
It p 

in "i fill to
no harm if it

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Box 1200 C 
CAIN BRI D G E, N.Y. ■ Yea.

age of th
1 hoi eafter.L. FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE» 2001

1 RAW FURS ■■■Me We are now offering eomeyouM 
bulls from 4 to 10 months old. 
got by the great rire, Ida’e Paul 

Iw Veeman, which has daughters
T with SO lbs. of hotter in 7 days

JL « . as 2-year-old»; also tome cows 
Tri» sit and heifers freshening in Oct., 

** *■* served by Veeman. Write or 
and visit the herd for particulars.

H. O. HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

r H.-P. OF GASOLINE ENGINE, 
i. What is the strength of a horse

power in a gasoline engine ?

*Æ How would you test the power of 

a gasoline engine ?

Ans.—1. A horse-power is the amount 

of energy required to do 550 foot

pounds of work per second, or 33,000 
foot-pounds per minute, 

energy enough to raise 550 pounds one 

foot per second, or 1 pound 550 feet 

per second.

g. To arrive at the horse-power of a 
gasoline engine, the- following rule is 
uied: Make D equal the diameter of
the face of the pully; B, the length of 
lever, in feet, from center of shaft to 

#^iolnt of scale suspension; A, the radius 
f*t pulley; R, the number of revolutions 
'of the shaft per minute. The weight 

used in formula must be net weight of 
power stress, or the gross observed 
weight, less the weight of the lever.

THRESHER AND BRIDGE.
"The council of a certain municipality, 

in the Province of Ontario, was repeated
ly warned of the unsafe condition of a 
bridge, but failed to do anything to have 
said bridge made safe for public travel.
A thresher comes along with an ordi
nary outfit, an engine and separator, 
both drawn by horses, and in order to 
get to some of the ratepayers' places of 
the said municipality to do their thresh
ing, he has to cross said bridge, as 
there is no other way that he can get 
to their places.

1, Is the council of said municipality 
in any way responsible for damage to 
threshing outfit while crossing said 
bridge, there being no notice at the 
bridge, or any other place, to say that 
•aid bridge was not safe ?

3. Does the law in Ontario require 
that threshing outfits, such as the above- 
mentioned, shall carry with them planks 
to lay down to protect bridge while 
passing over them 7 

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Probably they are, if the 
“threshing outfit” was less than 10 tons 
in weight.

2. Before crossing a bridge connected 
with a highway on which no tolls are 
levied, the person running the engine 
must lay down on such bridge, planks 
of sufficient width and thickness to pro
tect the flooring or bridge-surface. For 
further and more definite information on

f jhe subject generally, we would refer 
'v_>ou to The Traction Engines Act (On

tario Statutes, 1912, Chap. 53.)

CROPPING—RINGING BULL- 
AGE OF COW.

1. What crop would you advise in the 
spring to put on sod turned down on 
seaweed this fall ? Would corn be all 
right 7

2. Would it be advisable to put spring 
wheat on potato ground ?

3. Is there any difference between 
spring wheat and fall wheat, other than 
the name itself ?

4. What is the best way to put a ring 
in a bull’s nose, and safest way to hold 
his head ?

5. Can the age of a cow be told by 
the number of rings on its horns ?

E. C.

Write for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipments Solicited. Prompt Returns.

E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 FRONT ST., E., TORONTO, CAN. taJ. F.

Lakeview Holsteins PURS - BRED RKGISmBS
Holstein Cattle
The most profits bis 
dairy breed, grestest In 
rise, milk, butter-fat end 
in vitality. Send for 

f RBI Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton, Sec.. Bos 127, Battiebore, VL

That is, it is Offer bull bom February, 1912, sired by our son, Colantha Johanna Lad, and out of 9 
a heifer that made over 13 lbs. batter at two years old. She is a daughter of Count C 
Hengerveld Jayne De Kol, and out of a 23.51-lb. cow with a 23-lb. dam. The seven

E. F. Osier, Bronte,Ont.
.Silti

*1
n

FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERD ■%g2.7Z£Sti£&&
and the only bull that ever sired 12 

daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do you want your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (36.20), 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

1
Holsteins of Quality

mWrits us to-day tor our proposition, tailing 
too how snv wood dsirvmso nsy own sïKmd^TolSrin
Performance cow without investing s east 
for him.

ram"MONRO 6» LAWLESS, “Eli
ThsrtM. i‘atari*

m

;-jAvondale Holstein Cattle The Maples Holstein herd
ssptsariidlotof bull calves, ell shroff by 

Haggis MsehtUda sari all bom racnafi of maril 
for pedigrees ^ prices write

WALBURN RIVERS,I I
Æ

FtAND DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
To make room for daughters of Prince Hengflveld Pletje, we are offering a few females 
bred to the greatest bred bulls in Canada, and at rock-bottom prices. Also a few extra
i^tiioGVMA^XGER. A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont.

Maple Grove Holsteins g.*&„ Lyeee
Hengerveld, whose 17 near fsmsls ancestors have
butter record, from 30.50 to 34.73 Ibe. in 7 days, in
cluding world’s records tor 7 and 30 days.
H. BOLLEBT. R- R. No. A TavlWacfc.

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked and will sell a lot of young cows 
and heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offici
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths 

of all ages.
R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.
_______ Brighton Station. ‘Phono,
BALAPHORENE A ’J. L C. JERSEYS
Present offering i Cows from three to 
old; calves from two to tea months old; either
JOSEPH SBABBOOK, HAVELOCK. ONT

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesiins EHslBSS
a sod of Evergreen March, and all from Record of Merit dams. Write for particulars.
Bell Telephone. G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIOmLast year our Holsteins, 

out of 12 entries, won 
10 firsts and 2 seconds. Our stock bull. King Peter Teake, shown three times and won 
three firsts. We have 35 head, any of them are for sale. Some choice young sows.
A. Watson & Sons, R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

Brampton
■ some calves tor sale. Production and quality.Jerseys

•f-B

J B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont
i

Every Farmer.SUBSCRIBER.

Jk
Needs This Book J

mkVloiV
r l/J

.vte Hill 
cham- 
r sale, 
house.

\f.„

>p«*i <

rpHIS book
contains the very 

last word in barn build- 
ing and construction. It does 
not express the mere opinions y 

of one man only, but the best experience 
of practical barn buildçrs, engineers and equip* 

All the modern features that make a bam con-

Ont. %%

A *♦

f

LE !
t ages, 
■ifer in 
rfat in 
, BOX 
T. R.; 
section

.

ment experts.
venient, safe, economical and healthy are embodied in this exceptional work.

/

I'm 
». J Send for “How to Build a Barn”—FREE

Every detail is explained ir\ simple language. 
The exact knowledge you require on the whole 
subject of each barn is fully given.
This is not a catalogue, but a splendid work 
of the greatest importance to you. It costs 
you nothing—except the effort to wiite for h. i 
Use this coupon. Just fill in your name and JL
address and mail to us. We will do the Æu 
rest. Do this—at once- before you forget. Æ/J

Ans.—1. If the soil and climate are 
suited to corn, it does very well on sod.

2. If the land is in a good state of 
cultivation and a high state of fertility, 
spring wheat does fairly well after pota
toes.

3. Yes.

Learn what the best men in the business think 
about modern bam building. Not just one 
feature of a barn, but every detail of size, 
materials, erection methods, roofs, fittings 

and cost.
k This book shows seven splendid bam plans 
Ilk —practical plans that you can use and

from which useful ideas may be gleaned.

iigreed
Aver

ti am.
g. gr.
28.36 

12 lbs.: 
iron of 
whose 

i days While they may both belong 
to the same genus, fall wheat would not
ripen il 
wheat
through the winter if 
autumn.

4 Tie him fast to both sides of a

IO
sown in the spring, and spring

live 
the

is not hardy enough to 
Sown in

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd., 156 Stone Road, Galt, Ont unarrow stall by means of strong ropes 
end chains attached to his head and 
neck, and use one of 
svuments to make the hole, 
v -h a hot iron is sometimes resorted 

It prevents bleeding, but is very 
P' .'.fut to the bull.

Yes.

BRANCHES—General Contractori Strpplr Ce.. Halifax. N.S.| liter * Ce.. St. Jet, N. B. j IL C best
ial * Sont. Fredericton, N.B-i J. L. Lee be nee. Ltd. 251 St. Panl St.. Quebec. Qee.tWm.Gr17 Sooe- 

Cimrbcll. Ltd.. SSI St. Pul SL. Montrai. One. 1 Montane Seek and Doer factory, Montn- 
k. toe. PE.Li Pile Hardware Co.. Fort William. OnL 1 Geh An Meal Co.. Ltd.. SÎ9 .
V/mfff. Henry Are., Winnipea, Min.1 Gonaia. dancer â Griadley. Ltd.. Calgarr. jiff//
''"UlL'i;Alta. 1 Gorman. Clancer A Grindler. Ltd.. Idmoatoa. Alta. 1 ^mU/fli’*

D. V Mertiaoe. 714 lie herd le.. V
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FA.A cow gets a ring at the 
age of three years, and one each year 
thereafter. *
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Cattle and Cl» p Labels
FteeeSize. _ . Price doz.

7 Cattle.................. 75c.
U«ht CattW.. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
Ssrsr^rvst.ssi

hog size,

1.50
1.00

■ad number». Get your aattSbon to” order with

Maplewood Oxfords Sht^
lam Hamptonian 96 (Imp.). AU good typical Ox-AT^OOD-^Sr.™1^- A stkÿInsoh.

Ovfnrrf Lame—-Choice reg. ram and .VAIVIH UUwll# ewe lambs, *10 and 812 each; 
■bo ■ few yearling rams and ewee at dose prices. 

W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.

Spriftgbank Oxfords Fifteen ewe Iambs 
from imported 

. sires ; twenty 2-
»hear ewes. Highest type. Prices easy. WM. 
BARNET 6t SONS. Living Springs P. O.. Ont.

She Had Snch 
Beautiful Hands

that it was perfectly evident1 
that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move thegrime 
of housework.
Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet.
Avoid rank 
imitations, and 
remember the

36

SNAPm
O' 1er from your dealer to-day. 

eoupons.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

guy this DAIN PRESS
^ for Heaviest XM^ark.

UaL Plonger is aU iron and steel, therefore 
not affected by damp weather or wet hay. | 

Goan are large and have strong heavy I 
teeth. Pitman Is Operated by twb drive 1 

insuring true, perfect application of 1 
. Long shaft bearing» hold ahafta in 

perfect line and insure proper meshing of i 
gears, which lessens friction and saves power. I 

Fly wheel runs smoothly. Is large and i 
heavy so it carriee plunger over heavy part “ 
of stroke. Friction dutch gives perfect £ 
control: . I

The Dain automatic tucker folds every ] 
charge of hay, making smooth, 
square-ended bales.
. Blocks are inserted automatically by self- |
\ feeder, and are conveniently located for

Baling case la carefully constructed ?’ 
Waa It muet «tend terrific strain in form- „ 

stiff ,im ing bales. Heavy steel angles £ 
JKOTfiSSk and plates are used re-inforced 8 

with trusses, and all liberally ; 
riveted aadbolted. I

SIPS
TYUÏLT with particular attention tothe

B
tien and hard wear. . .

The Dain Belt Power Press has large capa
city and combinée many time and labor- 
saving devices, which makea it the mo* 
profitable hay press to operate.

One of the greatest advances in hay press 
contraction la the Dain automatic

The feature of the condenser hopper tod 
ieH-feed working together Increases capacity 

cost of operation by requiring 
less labor than other machines.

Pitman is 1-beam atari, rigid and subetan-

J1
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For further information 
write us for tree Circular 
No. M lie

Deere Plow CeAti.
Welland.Ont.
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Shropsbires and Cotswolds Î
• HaIn SHROPSHIRES I have for sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some el 

England's best flocks, a lot of fine home-bred rams and ewes bred from Minton and 
Buttar ewes. In COTSWOLDS a lot of rams and ewes, and an extra good lot a# 
lambs. A few of each breed fitted for showing. Order early and get a good 

choice. Prices very reasonable.
Claremont Station, C. P. R„ three miles. 
Pickering Station, G. T. R., seven miles. John Miller, Brougham, Oat

Belmont Shropshires and Southdown» Hgfe

#S6

iSM*

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

C. Hodgson, Brantford; Ont.

'

:

Southdown Sheep Farnham Oxfords™1 Hampshire*
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881.The market to-day demands quality.

It paya to breed what the market wants.
Can you do this more cheaply or quickly than by 
lading your flock with a right good ram of Hd. 
oat perfect of mutton breeds?
Orders taken for a few sturdy young rams for

Present offering: A lot of first-class ram 
lambs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Henry Arkell tc Son, Ark ell, Ontario.
Long-distance ‘phone in house;

all delivery.

ROBT. Met WEN, Allaway Litige Stock Form 
Byron, Ontario

COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES flALToZtomir" ULS
IOt*ahearUngrama and=ww.£me*

J. MILLER. JR.. “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,” ASHBURN P. O., ONTARIO

■I
mRWr

AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE REGISTRY ASSOCIATION 
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government Largest member
ship of any five-stock association in the world. Life membership $5.00. No 
yearly dues. Write for information. J. M. Wade, Secretary, LaFaykttb, IndiamaI

SHROPSHIRES
rams and ewe lambs from imported and home-bred 
ewes. Also ewes from one to six years old. Prices 
very moderate. Write for particulars. 
HAYWARD. EASTWOOD. ONT.

Large White Yonkehli
Have a choice lot el 
•ows in pig. Boare 
ready for service 
young pigs ofboth mam 
aupptmd not akin, at 
roaaooabli

'"uimiiliwwinweilP1 ' breeding mock an- 
‘ ported, ovfiom importad 
h herds. Write or call oe :

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Out

JOHN
..

P" Tamworths
Tam worths just now of both sexes, from youngsters 
up to breeding age. If you want the best types of 
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St. 
George, Ont. Long-distance ‘phone.

stock, from the best British

MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE.” C. P. R. and O. T. R.

Hampshire Pigs %PRESENT OFFERING—7 Sows in pig 
Also a number of young pigs 3 

from imported stock. Write for-prices. Long-distance ‘phone.

___________  J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 6a, æ53K-
itho oM

y
Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
old; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
br®£ an . °thers r?ad>r to breed, from such noted stock 
** f, Choice, Canada’s champion boar, 1901,
yZ, u3 and 05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
Abo a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
mük combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

Morriston Tamworths
and SHORTHORNSB—Present offering : Four dandy bull 

calves that will make show winners, 
from six to ten months old. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes.

CIIAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario
HAMPSHIRE SWINE

Both sexes and all ages, from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable.

I IP ' :
A A. Colwlll. Newcastle. Out

Duroc Jersey Swine mAND JERSEY 
CATTLE. m

Grand stock, other sex. constantly for sale. Price 
«“““aWe, MAC CAMPBELL & SONS 
Northwood. Ontario. C. A. POWELL, Arva, Ontarle

Four miles north ol London.

e
Registered Tamworths.
We are offering boars ready for service, 
sows bred and ready to breed. Yount 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE, Crumpton, Ont.

■

iL'fj Cloverdale Berkshires
and others ready to breed. Choice boars ready 
for service, also younger stock of both sexes. Also 
stock boar. Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG, 
Hampton, Ont.

ij§ !

M HvMrafeini#

“You must have called me late this 
morning, Sylvia, 
when I reached the office, 
an important appointment for ten 
o'clock, too.”

“Why, I called you at seven-thirty, 
John 1”

It was twelve o’clock 
And I had

“Was the clock right ?” 
“Yes; I set 

home.
it last night when you 
You remember, I calledcame

downstairs when you came in and asked 
you what time it was, and you said it 
was ten-thirty, 
said one-forty-five, so I turned it back

The clock in my room

to agree with your watch, and, of 
course, I called you by the correct time 
this morning.”
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dUSi^J^TfR CARRIE*

The Carrier 
For You

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of 
the equipment necessary for a 
complete, outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

—is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re
inforced with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high carbon steel and is 
easily installed.

Write to-day for Illustrated Catalogue.
Our architectural department 
will supply free Bam plans.

n- Louden Machinery Co.
Dept 61 - GUELPH. Ont.

CATTLE AT THE WINTER FAIR.
Beef cattle at this year's Winter Fair 

will Compete for $2,500 in primes. The 
prise list has been supplemented by $100 
from the Dominion Shorthorn - breeders' 
Association; $80 from the Canadian 
Hereford - breeders’ Association, and $50 
from the American Aberdeen - Angus- 
breedera’ Association, in the classes for 
their respective breeds, 
this, the Shorthorn men are offering $50 
In prime for grade steers, sired by a 
Shorthorn bull, and an equal amount for 
grade steers sired by a Shorthorn bull 
and shown by amateurs.
Association will supplement all prises 
won in the class for grades or crosses of 
any breed by animals sired by Hereford 
bulls, and will add $100 to the grand 
champion prize if won by an animal 
sired by a Hereford bull. The Canadian 
Aberdeen - Angus-bleed era' Association is 
offering $100 in a special class for Aber- 
deen-Angus grades, 
sections are for steer or heifer, two

In addition to

The Hereford

In this class, the

years and under three, and for steer or 
heifer under two years, not one and under 
two, as stated in the official premium 

This will allow calves to compete
In the

list.
lor prizes in the latter section, 
section of dairy cattle, the Fair Board 
has increased all first prizes by five dol
lars over last year’s offering, 
sections for Shorthorns, Ayrshires, and 
Holstelns, the prizes have been supple
mented by $45, $200, and $375, respec
tively, by their respective breed associa- 

Special attention is drawn to

In the

tions.
the fact that the first prizes for Hoi- 
steins are: for cow 48 months or over, 
$55; cow 86 months and under 4Ô, $55, 
and for .heifer under 36 months, $50. 
Other prizes are given in the official 
premium list.
shire - breeders’ Associations

The Holstein and Ayr- 
will also

championships in ■ the 
by animals ol 

breeds. The prizes

supplément the 
various classes if won 
their respective 
offered for dairy cattle total $1,700.

MORE RECORDS BROKEN IN CON
NECTION WITH THE CHICAGO 

STOCK SHOW.
With its $75,000 offered in prizes, and 

its entries closed, the International Live
stock Exposition, which will be held on 
the dates of November 30 to December 
7, inclusive, at the Union Stock-yards, 
Chicago, has broken all records in every 
department in regard to the number of 
exhibits. Every breed of cattle, sheep, 
swine and horses, will be represented on 
a much larger scale, the arrange
ments for the show have been better 
provided for, and the great Stock Show 
of 1912 should go down into history as 
the most comprehensive, the most com
plete, the most modern, advanced, and 
up-to-date of all the exhibitions, won
derful as they have been, which have 
preceded it. Such a statement of facts 
as this is positive proof of the impor
tance of the event, and how it is re
garded by the stockmen of the country. 
It not only offers to breeders, feeders, 
farmers, and others who are interested 
in the live-stock industry, a school of 
analysis, but a free and liberal educa
tion in everything that a stockman re
quires, and present to the sons of these 
men an opportunity for obtaining that 
information, and insight to the stock
man’s business so necessary, so inde- 
spensable to them in after years.

Breeders, feeders, and farmers, who are 
developing a business of the kind, or 
who have already developed one, and 
who have sons ready to step into their 
shoes when they shall have cast “them 
off, and put upon them the slippers of 
ease and restfulness, owe to these young 
men the privilege of seeing this extra
ordinary Exposition, and imbibing that 
knowledge without which they will be 
sorely handicapped when they come to 
compete with those who have taken ad
vantage and profited by the opportuni
ties it affords.

Money spent in attending this show is 
money invested in gilt - edged security 
that will return interest at the rate of 
a hundred per cent.

Binks—Tomlin is one who suffers from 
li\ er. lie has a little canter every 
morning before breakfast.

Winks—Yes, 1 h:u>, . 
pretty big de-canter 
dinner.

And lie has a
es ery night after
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
SOME ASSURANCE.

Freshest girl I know works 
lunch room.

“I’d like a nice peach,” I said to her 
the other

'
in a qu ick-

. ;

’ '4noon.
“Well, you don't need 

farther," she replied.
to look

“Everybody say9 
I’m the swellest thing in the block."

any

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better cough syrup 
than yoa could buy ready made for $2.60. A few 
closes usually conquer the most obstinate cough— 
stops even whooping cough quickly. Simple as it 
la, no better remedy can be had at any price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cup 
of. warm water, and stir for 2 minutes. Put 2H 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle; then add the sugar Syrup. It has a pleas
ant taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
teaspoonful every one, two or three hours.

You can fed this take hold of a cough in a way 
that means business. Has a good tonic effect, 
braces up the appetite, and is slightly laxative, 
too, which is hdpful. A handy remedy for hoarse
ness, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and all throat and 
lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes is well 
known. Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norwegian white pine extract, and 
is rich in guaiacol and all the natural healing pine 
elements. Other preparations will not work in this 
formula,

yt'i This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has attained 
Vi / great popularity throughout the United States and 

Canada. It has often been imitated, though never 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or will get it for you. If not, 
«end to the Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. a

ANOTHER FOOL QUESTION. 
The funeral

-

■

procession was moving 
along the village street when Uncle Abe 
Burse stepped out of a store. He hadn’t 
heard the news.

“Sho,” said Uncle Abe Burse, “who 
they bury In’ to-day ?”

"Pore ole Tite Harrison,” said the 
storekeeper.

“Sho,” said Uncle Abe Burse. “Tite 
Harrison, hey ? Is Tite dead ?”

“You don’t think we’re rehearsin’ with 
him, do you ?” snapped the storekeeper.

a

I

A BLESSING.
The following card of thanks recently 

appeared in a Kansas paper ;
">I wish to thank the city authorities 

for quarantining my family and me for 
three weeks recently because one of them 
had the smallpox. During that time my 
wife caught up with her sewing; we had 
three square meals a day, as no one 
came in and she was not permitted to 
leave; we enjoyed three weeks of good 
nights’ sleep; and best of all, a cousin 
with four children had arranged to visit 
us, saw the smallpox sign on the door, 
and left town so scared she will never 
come back again, 
other blessings, we are very thankful for 
the quarantine.”

i m>
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“Hello, Tommy ! Chore* done already ?”
“Yep ! Aint you seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did.”

TOO LARGE.
HeJones had passed a weary night, 

was English, and travelling abroad.
not until 7.80 o’clock that he fell 

his first really comfortable doze.
He thought that the 

But he awoke

It
was
into

ygg

I ..................................

Bang IBang I
Germans were upon him. 
to find that it was only the “boots” 
rapping at his door.

“Well, what is it ?” he grumbled.
“A telegram, sir,” replied the boots, 

“Will you open the

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required

Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables. *

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

ijM ■in breathless tones, 
door, sir ?”

“Certainly 
crossly, 
boy.”

“I can’t do 
boots, anxiously.

V
not,” exclaimed Jones, 

“Slip it under the door, my

that, sir,” replied the 
“It’s on a tray I”

■ m■
41

BRAIN STORMS.
Sign on a Long Island store : "Boats 

and clams to let.”
Epitaph on a butcher’s tombstone in 

“Meat me in heaven.” 
Extract from a letter of a Fall River 

“Thanking you in advance

x I

a.) New Hampshire :

merchant : 
for past favors."

Card displayed In a Charlestown lodg- 
" Steam-heated rooms and

1
ing-house ; 
meals.”

Spoonerism (rather a 
tongue than of the mind): 
wark is the bulhouse of civilization.”

* ‘He was un-

" \.1freak of the 
“The school 'll

Bit from country paper : 
married, and, so far as known, there was 
no reason why he should want to die.”

Choice sample of editing in a woman's 

journal :
of Alfonso XII., who died five 
before he was born at the age of twenty- 

eight.”

■1

I
■■DILLON’S

litter Carrier
T1S

“Alfonso XIII. was the son 
months

■■
ÜCYNICISMS.

More people can sing than ought to.
Why is it that as soon as one man 

begins paying a woman alimony, all the 
rest begin paying her attentions ?

Many a man tries to fool himself into 
believing it is his digestion, when, 
matter of fact, it is his conscience.

woman begins

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents’ profita. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you ban accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy. 2

R. DILLON & SON
OSHAWA,

_Lump Rock Salt, $10.00 lor too lota. f.o.b. Toronto
Toronto Salt Works, 128 MelaMe St.. E-. 
U. J. Clot, Manager, Toronto, Ont «a aas a / MwmSHORTHORNS and OXFORDS After the honeymoon a 

to economize on 
and a man to economize on 
kisses.

Success in
woman's ability to 
when she is in 
ability to appear in 
different.

A woman never 
wistful look thu i 
band's face when ‘ ’ 
about the men :• 
and didn't.

i}\fFor sale, at Greenock farm, Elgin Co.. Shorthorn 
bull 15 months old, Oxford-Down ram and ewe 
iambs. Reasonable. N. A. McFARLANE, 
Dutton, Ont.

sachet and scented soap, 
shaves and

the love game depends on a 
appear

love, and on a
love when he is hi-

IindifferentAS USUAL.
Market Report.—Cutlery sharp, 

tion supplies going up. 
gish.
vires much inflated, 
strong.
Indications are that the Coming year will 
be one of unequalled prosperity unless a 
Panic or something else prevents.

1àAvia- ONt. 1
m«8

Molasses slug- 
Stoves warming up. Rubber 

Limburger remains 
Dynamite opened up actively.

ndwstand that 
u her hua- 
to toll him 

married—

Cun es

F
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BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ADVOCATE.”
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JERSEYS
F^HAVE BEEN PROVED BESTjf
13 UY a good Jersey, and you don’t 

have to experiment. Jersey his
tory is made up of facts—not theories. 
Whether you sell milk or butter, or both, 
you’ll get a higher percentage of profit 
out of Jerseys than you can get out of 
any other breed for the same feeding 
cost.

In the great dairy test at the Colum
bian Exposition, Chicago, herds of 
thoroughbred Jerseys, Guernseys and 
Shorthorns competing (the Holstein 
breeders declining to enter), the Jersey 
herd produced the most milk, most 
butter and most cheese, and at the 
lowest cost per pound.

At the St. Louis Exposition, in 
petition with Holsteins, Shorthorns 
Brown Swiss (Guernsey breeders de
clining to enter), the Jerseys were 
proved to be the most economical pro
ducers of butter, butter-fat and milk.

Look into the matter. The more you 
investigate, the more Jerseys you'll 
buy. Booklet of facts on request.

rom
and

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club
R. REID, Sec’y., Berlin, Ont.

i TAKE A CUP OF
f

BOVRIL
DAILY^THROUGH THE FALL AND WINTER

It will tone up your system.
It will create a reserve fund of Energy.

It will build flesh. '
6-11-12

T$m worths
FOR SALE

Two young sows 10 months old. 
One due in two months, the other later. 
Out of best imported stock. Two 
boars 10 months old, for service at 
once. Sired by Maplehurst Sunbeam. 

For prices apply;
DUNCAN MACVANNEL 

St. Mary’s, Ontario

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry.

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home.
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gffi \ This Plant In Montreal 
Stands Back Of Every 
Northern Rural "Phone

v.sl -
This is the make of instrument that 
is on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

1

K:B

sHIS is the immense Canadian factory where Northern 
Electric Rural Telephones are made—in fact, where 
ninety per cent, of the telephones used in Canada 
come from. Our big organization, with its branches 

extending straight across Canada, is ready to help you in 
every detail of the formation and construction of a rural 
telephone line in your own community. Not only will 
we help you with your company-organization, line-con
struction, instrument-installation, etc., but our men are 
ready to give you much personal help out of their own 
telephone experience. With the help we offer, you can 
easily interest your friends and neighbors and operate 

your own self-maintaining telephone system.
| You And Your Neigh- Let Us Show You Just 

hors Can Form Your Own How You Can Do It 
f / Telephone Company

Ai.

m
Send For 
Our Book FREEIf

p.
m

m> r "

"How to Build Rural Telephone Lines" is an illustrated, cloth- 
bound book of one hundred pages, full of a carefully indexed 
of information on rural telephones. This book tells you absolutely 
everything in detail. No other book in existence deals so thoroughly 
with the subject from your standpoint. While this book has been 
costly to produce and we really ought to charge for it, 
send it free to anyone who, by sending us the coupon, proves that 
he is really interested.

mass

we will

p - ili#:ggg@|jr)/i$ " Send 
Us The 
Coupon 
Now

'
flOBWn

xurai and give von affl the detailed information 
you need. When yon have read “ How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines,” you 
will have at your finger ends a mass of 
information that wüB enable you to give 
your friends, positive, definite facts, and 
make everyone a mound vou anxious to 
help. AB it needs to get a telephone 
system going is fer some one progressive 
man to start the movement. You be 
that

teleI after you have read our book, “How 
To Build Rural Telephone Lines.” Every 
farmer in your district can have just as 
perfect telephone connection as if living 
in the city. With the management 
entirely in your own hands, you and your 
friends can regulate the cost of operating 
the line. Send us the coupon to-day and 
let us send you the book by return of mail 
with our compliments.

JEUNES
■Hi : V

N
life1 ■&

The ^
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

Sead us the coupon.I man.
I

“"“S* :

and MANUFACTURING S.

TM238

'V
100

Limited »
Gentlemen :

Please send me FREE, one copy of 
your 100-page bound and illustrated book 
on " How To Build Rural Telephone Lines/' 238| !fl

? .

LIMITED
Manufacturer end 
the consl
Alarm and Electric Railway

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

ïer of all e»d equipment used in 
of Telephone, Fire 

Address our nearest house
Post OfBcv

Province
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